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H IG H  C L A S S  M E M O R IA L S
Wo arc showing at our works 
some very fine specimens in 
Vermont Marble and Barre, 
Quincy and Maine Granites. 
These are original and distinc* 
tive designs.
WALDOBORO,............... - MAINE
FERNS 
PALMS
F l o r a l  D e s i g n s  a  S p e c i a l t y
Glaentzel, The Odd Fellows BIk, School St. FLORIST ROCKLAND, ME. Tel 120
Conservatories, Camden, Maine. Telephone 135-2
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T H R E E  T IM E S  A W E E K
A L L  TH E  H O ME N E W S
B Y  TH E  R O C K LA N D  P U B L IS H IN G  CO.
S ubscrip tion  $.1 .00  per y e a r  payable  in  ml 
v n n ee ; single copies th ree  cents.
A dvertising  ra tes  based upon c ircu la tion  an 
very reasonable.
Cottmift! lent Ions upon top ics of general Inter 
est a re  solicited.
Entered  a t  the  postofflee In R ockland for c ir ­
cu lation  at second-c lass postal ra tes.
Pub lished  every T uesday, T hursday  and  S a t­
u rday  m orning , from  4t.!» M ala S tree t, Rock 
land , Maine.
N E W SPA PER  HISTORY 
T h e  R ockland G azette was estab lished  
1840. In  1874 th e  C ourier was established, 
and  consolidated  w ith the  G azette In I 
The F ree  P ress w as estab lished  in 18.5.5, and  
In 1891 changed  Its name to the  T ribune 
These papers consolidated M arch 17, 1807.
D A Y  PH O N E 450. N IG H T  PH O N E 781-W.
AMBULANCE CALLS
W ith careful and experienced men in 
charpre, g ives prom pt attention . Wo 
use the u tm ost earo and good Judg­
m ent in handling a ll cases.
BURPEE FURNITURE COMPANY
UNDERTAKING DEPARTMENT 
ROCKLAND, MAINE
CHARACTER 
CAPACITY 
CREDIT
these are the three big C’s in the conduct 
of successful business.
Make the Rockland National Bank the 
depositary of your working capital— it 
can be of valuable service to you.
■ 4'< Interest Paid on Savings Deposits
Ti i e  Ro c k l a n d  N a t i o n a l  B a n k
R o c k l a n d , M a i n e
!li.' MEMBER FEDERAL -RESERVE SYSTEM
STATE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 
Augusta, Maine
Sept. 14, 1920.
Camden Ac Rockland Water Co.,
Camden, Maine.
Gentlemen: —
T he sample of water from your public supply was 
received at this laboratory on September 9th. The 
analysis showed the water to be free from all evidence 
of contact with pollution, and as long as tl\p water 
maintains its present condition, there need be no fear 
of disease among its users from this source.
Yours truly,
P. C. McGOULDRICK, 
Director.
t h e  S f f l n  O f  
l i  N o r t h  N a t i o n  a  1 B  a r i k -
AN OLD BANK—
is not necessarily out of date. Officers and 
directors of experience and standing in the 
business community make the
NORTH NATIONAL BANK
(Established 1854)
a firmly established institution with an e n ­
viable record, distinguished by sound, pro­
gressive policies and endowed with
— A YOUNG SPIRIT
Member Federal Reserve Bank 
U. S. Depository of Postal Savings
Open Saturday Evenings from 7 until 9
N o r t h  N a t io n a l  B a n k
R o ck lan d , Maine
Uli
Employment is nature’s physician and 
Is essential to human happiness—* 
(Jnlen. *
REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS
For President 
WARREN G. HARDING
Of Ohio
For Vine President 
CALVIN COOLIDGE
Of Massachusetts
For Presidential E lectors: 
ALEXANDER C HAGERTY 
Of Ellsworth 
ALTON C. WHEELER
Of Paris
FRANK B. MILLER
Of Rockland 
WILLIAM R. ROIX 
Of Presque Isle 
WILFORD G. CHAPMAN 
Of Portland 
WILLIS T. EMMON8 
Of Saco
TH E WOMEN’S VOTE1
More Than Twenty-Six Million To 
Have Privilege in November.
Figures compiled by the census bu­
reau and other government depart­
ments Indicate that the number of 
women In the United States over 21 
years of age Is 28,035,000 of whom ap­
proximately 26.500,000 are eligible to 
vote In the November election. This 
estimate makes a liberal allowance for 
alien women, American women mar­
ried to aliens and others Ineligible.
Exact figures are not available on 
the number of women over 21 but 
barred from voting through various 
reasons. ’Census Bureau oflicials be 
lievc, however, that this year at least 
,000,000 of the 5,250,000 foreign-born 
women in the United States will not 
yet have become naturalized. In 
ditlon there were In 1310, according to 
the census about 60,000 Indian women 
most of whom were living on rcserva 
tions, 8,807 Chinese and Japanes 
women ineligible to vote, a compara­
tively small number of American 
women married to aliens and barred 
from voting for that reason and a lar 
ger number deprived of the ballot un­
der state status in harmony with cori- 
titutionut provisions. The total 
these ineligibles was estimated 
about 1,500,000.
American women married to aliens 
are not eligible to vote, the Depi 
ment of Justice has held, but foreign- 
born women married to American cit 
Izons or whose fathers have become 
American citizens are entitled to the 
ballot without naturalization proceed­
ings.
The number of eligible male voters 
In tile United States this year lias not 
been determined. Based on an esti 
mated population of 105,000,000, how 
ever, the census bureau figured that 
there are now 34,807,000 men in th 
nlted States over 21 years of age o 
whom probably 31,500,000 would b 
entitled to vote In November.
"RUDDIGORE" TODAY
Famous Comic Opera Is 
Burlesque on Melodrama—  
Mirthful and Tuneful.
No merrier medium for laughte 
has ever been created than the 
mous comic opera, “Rtiddlgore.” It 
wit comes across the footlights 
nevcr-endltig flashes, its tunes sparkle 
merrily In solos and choruses, and its 
satire is keen and sustained through 
out the merry length of its two long 
acts. It expresses the genius of Oil 
bert and Sullivan at the top notch of 
their art, and it Is the Boston English 
Opera Company’s greatest triumph 
with a record New York run behind it 
In "Iluddigore” the famous Gilbert 
has written a libretto and lyrics which 
are a continuous burlesque nf mein 
drama. It shows up the foibles and 
absurdities of that popular form c 
play, and its characters are exat 
reproductions of many personages 
n In many a melodrama through 
nut a period of many years of stage 
history. Mortals and ghosts abound 
in its dramatis personae. The airs 
ire seductive, making the entire opera 
world of enchantment. Melody, dia­
logue, songs, orchestral music—all 
these combine in “Ruddlgorc" to ac­
count for its great success in New 
York last season. It will be the sea 
son’s greatest attraction at Pari 
Theatre this afternoon and evening.— 
Adv.
The Bureau of Soils, U. S. Depart­
ment of Agriculture, thinks so kindly 
of lime ns an agricultural stimulant 
that it has Issued a bulletin showing 
how farmers may produce it at home 
the use of small crushers and pul - 
erlzers. It is hardly likely that the 
farmers of this section will go to thsit 
pains, however, with the product o 
the Rockland &  liockpnrt Lime Cor 
point ion at their disposal so readily.
ST. PETER’S CHURCH
W hile S tree t, n e a r  Llm erock 
Rev. A. E. Scott, Rector 
81 PIcA sant S treet. Telephone 29-M. 
i f  th is  telephone is not answ ered, ca ll 56-X.
Eighteenth Sunday after Trinity. Hot. 3rd, 
Holy ('o iiununloil at 7..10 a. m ; Holy 
Com m union with m usic and  serm on a t 
in lit) ; opening  of the fall te rm  o f the 
C hurch  School at 12 15; Evening P ray e r 
w ith m usic uiul addross a t 7 110. Services 
h.v fa s t tim e
The Church School resum es its  c lass work 
tom orrow  with the  beginning  o f  new 
courses In each  c l a s s ; pupils graded  the 
sam e a s  in public  school. All children  
welcome, and  all a re  urged to come th is 
firs t Sunday  o r the term  if possible. 
The School party , jm stponed from  last 
T hursday  because of the w eather, will 
he given  some day  week i j t v r  next.
Vestry meeting Tuesday  at 7 p in.
Guild Meeting T hursday  a fte rnoon  w ith Mrs. 
It. II Sm ith. 21 T St.
COMMUNITY 
SILVER
Full Line at
OREL E. DAVIES
JEWELER
301 Main St., Rockland
8 3 tf
LIBERTY BOND CONVERSION
Federal Reserve Bank’s Statement As 
To Warning Recently Issued.
The Federal Reserve Bank of Boh 
on has sent to all banks and banker, 
in (he First Federul Reserve District 
following communication regard­
ing the Liberty Bond conversion warn­
ing, which has l>een widely published
number of bunks and trust com­
panies have called our attention 
notices recently distributed by cer- 
ain bond dealers reading substantially 
like the one quoted below:
"Warning—Holders of U. S. Liberty 
o bonds of the Second issue should 
convert before November 15 and hold­
ers of the First issue 4% bonds should 
convert before December 15, which are 
the last days of grace for conversion 
into 4(4% bonds of the respective 
sues. Failure to exchange will result 
in loss of market value. C. F. Childs 
<fc Company.:’
Wo are glad to advise that there is 
no foundation in fact for these "warn­
ings” insofar as they imply that the 
conversion privilege will terminate on 
the dates named. Stuch conversion 
privilege may be terminated only up­
on the expiration of six months' pub­
lic notice by the Secretary of the 
Treasury and no such notice has as 
yet been issued.
Of course, you are familiar with the 
fact that conversions of the 4% bonds 
are effective as of the respective sem i­
annual interest payment date next 
succeding the dute nf presentation for 
conversion. Thus it is to Ihe advan­
tage of the holders to have such bonds 
presented for conversion before N o­
vember 15 or December 15, as the case 
may be, inasmuch as If that it# done 
the Increased rate of Interest on the 
bonds will begin with those respective 
dates.
CANDIDATE FOR COUNCILLOR
Hon Kendall M. Dunbar is credited 
it Ii a desire to secure the ollices of 
Councillor from this district and of 
State Treasurer. Mr. Dunbar would 
a proper candidate for treasurer, 
but he is not now after that position. 
He is a candidate for a position on the 
Governor’s Council’ and seems quite 
sure of being selected. The announce­
ment regarding the nomination for 
State treasurer is entirely unuuthor, 
ized—Lincoln County News.
Reproduced by permission New York Tribune, Inc., Copyrighted 1320.
ROMANCE OF BLACK GRANITE
Rockland Ought To Be Made the Center of a Great 
Granite Cutting Industry.
[Third Paper.]
There* ought to be at least a few 
hundred granite cutters employed in 
Rockland, manufacturing monuments 
ind other cemetery memorials for the 
ado.
I make this statement after care­
fully considering conditions as they 
cxi*t today and have existed for several 
past. It is a recognized fact, es-
/ord was received here yesterday 
that W iscasset Inn is to remain open 
until December. The hotel is on the 
State road, 35 miles from Rockland, 
and serves chicken dinners and late 
suppers.
Swan-Russell Hats
WORN BY WELL-DRESSED MEN
Men’s Dress Shoes 
REDUCED to
$3 95—$4.95
MEN’S FINE WELTS
in I an and Black, wide 
and narrow toe
Special, $7.50
SCHOOL SHOES
That will wear
Boston Shoe Store
pecially to those of us who have been 
for many years identified with the 
usiness, that granite for building 
purposes, especially the rougher 
rades of construction, is practically 
1 of the market. Several reasons 
uld he given for this condition, hut 
e principal one no doubt is Its cost 
lien brought into direct competition 
itii concrete, limestone and other 
uhstitutes used extensively at the 
•esent time.
Rockland business men and business 
Interests need no advice or informa- 
in from me relative to the posslIdl­
es. and financial opportunities that 
o supposed to he lying dormant in 
ur unused and undeveloped granite 
umries. They know from expert- 
It would be presumption upon 
•art to discuss this proposition In 
i general way and I have no Intention 
of doing so. In making a statemen 
especially for publl 
dcavor to coniine t 
by so doing avoid 
tendering apologies 
and what I have to say in this articl 
will he governed by this principle.
It must he admitted by those inter­
ested in the business thjit while th 
building end of the industry is some­
what depressed, the monumental end 
of it is enjoying a well-deserved 
gree of activity and prosperity never 
before experienced by this branch o 
tin* trade. This statement is Hubstan 
tiated by the fact thay probably 75 
per cent of the membership of the 
Granite ( ’utters International Asso­
ciation in the United States and Uan- 
ada Is employed in the production of 
cemetery work. It Is 
trade that up to the present time no 
satisfactory substitute has been dis­
covered to displace granite or inarbl 
for monumental purposes. The chance 
arc that it will be some years befor 
the inventivo genius of some Am or l 
can prodigy presents a material that 
will answer the purpose just as well.
tinually including cutters, sharpeners, 
polishers and attendant labor number 
ig into the thousands. At the quarri 
in East Barre, three miles from the 
city, additional large numbers of 
are employed, the whole constituting 
a hustling and prosperous line of In 
dustry. And yet Barre was not built 
in a day, but has attained her presen 
standing by a slow but constantly in 
creasing development stimulated by th 
quality of her products, the reliability 
of her business men and the hearty 
cooperation of her financial instilu 
Lions.
XVhon Maine was at the Height o 
her business activity, say from 1870 t 
1885, Barre was but an outpost, a su 
burban residence as it were of th 
granite industry, a community with 
large undeveloped possibilities. Inn­
ing these years many of the men 
prominently identified with its do 
opment employed as Journeymen 
the sheds al Vinalhaven and other 
Maine towns. Among the 100 or nior 
films doing business in Barre thor 
are many whose employees includ 
only the members of the firm and 
whose working capital is principally 
their own labor.
tl.se 1 always on­
ysclf to facts and
the necessity of
and explanations
It is but a few years 
granite cutters were 
ourselves upon the far 
least had a trade that v
ago that 
ongratulating 
that we at 
as practically
free from invasion of any process 
hand labor, but there cumo a day when 
this utopian dream becume il memen­
to of the past. To our great surprise, 
machine tools driven by compressed 
air and electricity were installed and 
successfully operated, both in cutting, 
polishing and quarrying, the result be­
ing increased prodiiotien and the inevi­
table displacement of, labor. Under 
this machine method, piece work 
which had always been the dominat­
ing feature of our employment, was 
almost entirely abolished and day 
work became the prevailing custom. 
The monumental business was greatly 
stimulated by this new mechanical 
force and its development and pros­
perity is praotlcally assured while 
resting upon this foundation. it re­
quires business ability and plenty ol 
sh or credit to develop and operate 
successfully a granite plant suitably 
equipped #o handle large or ordinary 
sized building conti^pts. The monu­
mental business is not surrounded by 
these requirements and anyone, two 
or more experienced men, can become 
contractors with a very small capital 
addition to their own labor.
Barrs, Vermont, is the largest mon­
umental producing center in the 
United States, the men employed con-
Tlie only requisites for one 
hihlish himself in business 1h ii 
tiitiqn for honesty and square 
and an evident determination ti 
a success of bis business v
ropu-
ealing
muk
nturr
With these qualifications the neces­
sary space ill a shed can he rented 
and by depositing contracts in tin 
local hanks for secuYity the necessary 
capital can be raised for immediate 
wants. These same conditions will 
apply practically to Quincy, Mass., 
any of the other large monumental 
centers,
I mention these facts to shot/ that 
what has been accomplished in Harr 
along this line should he easy of at 
tainment by Rockland with her avail 
able resources and advantageous geo 
graphical location.
It is surpassingly strange that non 
of our caplains of industry ever con 
eri tin* idea of creating a rnonu 
tal industr/. Wo had and have ii 
Knox county inexhaustible mountains 
unite of every color and quality 
plants were equipped with both first- 
ass mechanics and material for ha 
ling large building contracts, hut when 
lose failed to materialize the bus! 
?ss decline set in and continued until 
e have arrived at our present Indus- 
ial inactivity. Our granite workers 
have been forced to seek employment 
in other parts or to seek other forms 
if employment.
The first and important essential 
or a monumental business is the 
otigh stock, in lids particular there 
is no State in the Union or out of it 
has the variety, the quality and 
lily that is to be found within u 
miles of Rockland. The black 
granite at Vinalhaven has been re­
ferred to in my previous article, hut 1 
vould not tire of writing about it, be- 
:uusc 1 believe that the development 
i f those black granite deposits would 
m  the sure foundation of an active 
uonumentul business.
JHaek granite such as these quer­
ies produce would he much in de­
mand. A sample taken from the Car- 
r prospect on (Jreen’s island was re­
cently sent to a  large business firm in 
Vermont and inquiry was promptly 
made for a  quotation for a carload of 
Hue stock.
The black granite deposits at St. 
George must be extensive uiul reliable.
1 have had some of this stone in the 
form of polished work from my old 
friend, the late George McCouchie of 
South Thomaston, and 1 know that the 
quality is all thut can be desired and 
eoiiipared favorably wit li that at Vinal- 
haveu. The stone from the Leopold
quarry at East Boston, Vinalhaven, 
polished or hammered, will class with 
many of the high-priced and much 
advertised granites. The material at 
Clark’s Island, though somewhat lim­
ited in quantity, should make a good 
intone to polish, as It is quite dark in 
the rough. Nothing better could bo 
desired in a light-colored granite for 
bases and other hammered work than 
the stone from Waldoboro and the* 
.lameson quarry at South Thomaston.
The stem* at Llncolnvlllc in my opin­
ion is a valuable deposit and I do not 
hesitate to say that there is no better 
monumental stone on the market. Tho 
sterling quality of this granite camo 
to the notice of the Bodwell Granite 
Co. a few years ago. They lost no time 
in getting possession of the property 
and so far as 1 know it is still theirs.
I have visited the cemetery at Thom­
aston. accompanied by a prominent 
granite dealer from Barre, to look 
over a collection of monuments made 
from Lincolnville stone by A. F. Bur­
ton of that town during may years oC 
business activity. We much admired 
them. They arc a credit to the manu­
facturer and a splendid advertisement 
for the material. Similar specimens 
of work from thiH stone, the product 
the Rockland local '■dealers, can bo 
seen in the cemeteries in Rockland.
I have, not enumerated all of tho 
available sources of supply for an in­
dustry at Rockland, but I trust that it 
is ample for an introduction. Tho 
question will lie asked. Why does this 
proposition deserve consideration a t 
this time, and why are conditions any 
more favorable than they have boon? 
The moumental business has never 
been on a paying basis until within tho 
past few years. The men employed in 
the industry, considering the skill and 
endurance required, have been among 
the poorest paid of any mechanical 
industry, hut through organization oC 
the employees and combination of tho 
manufacturers, through the National 
Monumental Dealers Association ruin­
ous competition has been eliminated 
and both tho dealer and worker arcs 
receiving a fair return for their labor 
and investment. These conditions are 
not local but extend all over tho 
country. A business established in 
Rockland would profit by tho new con­
ditions.
I do not efcpect this article to start 
an Oklahoma rush for locations to en­
gage in the monumental business, but 
I know that since tin* general advance 
In the/price of labor, stock and finished 
work have gone into effect, there are 
men looking around for favorable op­
portunities to establish new branches 
of their business. Our chambers of 
Commerce and hoards of trade should 
use their best efforts to encourage such 
a movement, l>V making known'lhe op­
portunities that abound, especially in 
the immediate vicinity of Rockland. 
To any inquiry' that may be made l  
will gladly give any Information in my 
possession.
Thos. J. Lyons 
Augusta, Sept. 25, 1920.
FISK E HOUSE CLOSED
A Bad Chimney and the Fuel Problem 
Made This Step Imperative.
The Uiske House in Dnmarlscotta 
suspended operations Wednesday. It 
< discovered that the kitchen chim ­
ney was in a very dangerous condi­
tion and it was deemed wise to use it 
more.
'he matter of closing tills popular 
hotel had been under discussion for 
some time and the trouble with the 
hlmney appears to have been the 
last straw. The Lincoln County News 
says:
Tho closing of the Uiske House 
has been the subject of much earnest 
llscussion. All regret it exceedingly. 
There are several reasons for the 
action. One of the most Important is 
the uncertainty of the fuel supply. It 
•ntirely possible that sufliclent fuel 
not Im* obtained and if obtained, 
awful price charged would elimi­
nate any prollL in tin* business. Then 
o, the prospect of business this win- 
r is slim. The commercial travel- 
rs of course furnish the bulk of tho 
winter business. Business houses are 
utting down their forces of salesmen 
o the lowest possible figure on ac- 
ount of the decreasing trade. The 
public now fully understands that it 
is being most shamefully robbed along 
y Jim* and is resisting the piracy 
n the only way open to it, namely by 
not buying.”
TH E LONGSHOREMEN SIGN
Dock Workers Will Receive 80 Cents 
an Hour—Twenty-Cent Raise Re­
jected.
Sixty-thousand longshoremen on tin* 
Atlantic and Gulf coasts have voted 
i renew the working agreement 
iiii shipping interests and the boss 
ovedores for a period of one year. 
Jilting from Ort. 1.
T. V. O'Connor, president of the In- 
rtialional Longshoremen's Associa- 
ion, has announced that while the 6() 
locals had not indicated their po­
sition as regards the acceptance of the 
ins offered by the employers, a suf- 
•nt nhinber had ratified tiie agree- 
icnt to authorize its acceptance. 
Under the terms granted by the 
ep-sea lines and tiie boss steve- 
•res, tin* dock workers will receive 
cents an hour, ami $1.20 an hour for 
their leaders asked 
cents uil hour, this 
the shipping Inter*
i rain
rejec
Whil.
*d by
t s. I
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
Whatever your orccupatlon may be and bow­
er crowded your hour# with affair*, do not 
tail to secure at least u few m inute* every d ay * 
• refi'< -duneul of your inner life, with a bit 
poetry. —C harles  Eliot Norton.
W H EN  A L L  THE W O R L D  I S  Y O U N G
When all the world is young, lad , •*’*
W hen uli the trees  a re  green , •  '
And every goose a sw an, lad , 1
And every lass ti queen , V fcj
Then hey fo r boat and  horse, l i  J ,  ^
And round tho world away —
Young blood m ust have it’s course, lad.
A nd every dog h is day. i
When ail the  world is old. 'ad , *  *
And a ll the  trees a re  brown.
And a ll tiie sport is sta le , isd.
And a ll th e  w heels run  down. $)
Creep hom e and  take  your place, then , ' 
The spent and  maimed iuu*>-r .^
Clou y i; nt >ou liud one 14,-e th ere  
V ia  io t tu  when a ll was young
mV ■ ________________ «
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T he Courier-Gazette DAME RUMOR’S  BUSY DAY_
T H R E E -T IM E S -A -W E E K
BUT ONE DEMOCRAT
fk ln n d , M aine, o n  2. 
Personally appeared  Nell S T erry ,
Ro 1020
oath declare® th a t he la pressm an In the offlre 
of the R ockland  P u b lish ing  Co . and  th a t of 
the Issue of T he rm ir lc r - t tM e tte  o f Sept 00. 
1020, th e re  w as p rin ted  a to ta l of 5.860 copies 
Before me, FRANK B. MILLER,
Is Fraught With Rash Results— New Developments In Fish 
Industry In Striking Contrast To Absurd Stories.
_L
N otary  Public.
TH E SECURITY TRUST CO.
The statement that the Security 
Trust Company prints in this paper 
marks an historical point in the fi­
nancial circles of enstrril Maine, inas­
much as it is the first time that the 
total figures of any hanking institu­
tion here have reached the impressive 
figures of three million dollars. i he 
growth of this bank since its organ­
ization a dozen years ago has been 
gradual but steady. While the Insti­
tution’s resources have been at tlie 
service of Knox county’s business 
Interests, Its affnirs have been admtn- 
ltered with that careful conservatism  
which guarantees to depositors th 
full protection of their Individual in­
terests. The value to the public of Vi 
strong financial Institution like the Se­
curity Trust Company cannot he ton 
highly estimated. In this respect it 
shares a place with the other banks of 
Rockland, nil of which arc strong and 
prosperous and hold position as one of 
the most ably managed group of banks 
in Maine.
The public's readiness to accept ru­
mors. without a fair or sufficient in- 
estigation as to their cause, has 
gain been demonstrated in Rockland 
his week—first In the exaggerated 
statements as to the affairs of the Hast 
Coast Fisheries Company, and this 
morning's withdrawal of a number of 
smaller deposits from the Security 
Trust Co.
o far as the fish company is con­
cerned, The Courier-Gazctt 3 is in 
possession of some important infor­
mation. which is quite the reverse of 
gloomy, hut which is withheld until 
such time ns the corporation which it 
concerns is i'on cl y to make a formal 
announcement. This will probably 
appear in the Tuesday Issue of this 
paper.
Meantime The Courier-Gazette be­
lieves that it is violating no confidence 
when it says that now and even more
Some publicists are asserting that 
there is really no difference between 
the two old parties, .lust at the pres­
ent time propaganda of that sort 
would tend to help the Republican 
cause, for the Republicans are fortu­
nate in having as their nominees men 
whbse personalities commend them to 
the favor of the electorate. Mr. Hard­
ing is a successful business man. an 
experienced statesman, an able oratoi, 
warm-blooded, fair and generous in 
his dealings with his fellow men. and 
without a personal enemy In the world. 
Mr. Coolidge Is also a man who 
worked his way up from tho ranks, 
simple in his manner of living, suc­
cessful in private business and in pub­
lic affairs and possessed of that per­
sonal courage which always wins the 
admiration of the American people. 
Mis handling of the policeman’s strike 
made him a hero in the eyes of tho 
American voters. Mr. Cox is put forth 
as “absolutely at one” with President 
Wilson, and Franklin D. Roosevelt is 
paraded as fifth cousin to Colonel 
Roosevelt. So far as personalities go, 
the Republicans have far the best of 
the situation; but it is not true that 
there is no difference between the 
parties.
broughtinfluential hacking has 
to tho industry within the wool;. The 
announcement, and what it signifies, 
will he eminently satisfactory to the 
I public—ci on that portion of it which 
is concerned neither industrially nor 
financially with it.
The Securisty Trust Co. was a very
Capt. E. A. Butler Found 
Overwhelming Republican 
Sentiment At G. A. R. En­
campment.
busy place when this paper went to 
press, although tho withdrawals cojnld 
hardly bo dignified by the term of „i . 
"run." such as Boston witnessed, 
wholly as the result of the Ponzi 
frauds.
All accounts are being paid prompt­
ly, and those who see fit to follow the 
path oT rumor, instead of the dictates 
of their own judgment will find no 
hindrance. The majority of the in- 
I vectors are of the unshaken faith that 
justifies^ the statement of an official 
I that the hank is ns solid as the Rock 
L f Gibraltar.
In private business, men are willing 
to put forth great effort to secure 
efficient, supervisory help. They pay 
high salaries in order to get the men 
they want to help run their business. 
In the 65th Congress the Republicans 
cut the Democratic estimates of ap­
propriations to the extent of $2,500,- 
000,000, thus demonstrating their su ­
periority in government management. 
Naturally, tho w ise business men of 
the country are trying to put the Re­
publicans in control of the administra­
tive as well as of the legislative branch 
of the government. And, in tho effort 
to attain that end, they are gladly con­
tributing liberally to the Republican 
campaign fund. Even if the fund were 
$15,000,000, as Mr. Cox alleges, It 
would be only three-fifths of one per 
cent of the amount saved in one Con­
gress. If the country is contributing 
as liberally as Mr. Cox asserts, the 
people are certainly showing good 
judgment.
Like all other ardent pro-leaguers, 
Governor Cox lays emphasis on the 
fact th at our entrance Into the league 
would not Impair the constitutional 
rights of Congress to declare war. 
Nobody ever said it would, and to 
stress that point is to divert attention 
from the real issue, liut Congress is 
asked to declare through the covenant 
that when certain conditions shall arise 
It will make war. The chief and most 
ominous of those conditions is found 
in Article X, under which Congress 
would in effect agree to declare war 
the moment tho boundaries of another 
member nation were menaced from 
without. Other articles prescribe war 
when certain* 1 other situations present 
themselves, it is true that in each in­
stance. Congress would declare war, 
but it would be done in accordance 
with an agreement previously entered 
into, and not in tho light of all the cir­
cumstances of each euse,- which is 
manifestly intended by the Constitu­
tion.
Thomaston Republicans are to have 
a flag raising next Wednesday even­
ing at 0.45, followed by a rally in 
\Vattg hail at 7 o’clock. Senator Rert 
M. Fernald will deliver an address, 
and there will be a county speaker, 
probably Judge lleuel Robinson of 
Camden. In view of tho splendid vic­
tory achieved by the Tlipinaston Re­
publicans in tin' March and Septem 
her elections they are fully entitled to 
celebrate in tiiis manner, and they 
will be glad to have the Republicans 
of other towns join them In the glad 
occasion.
COUNTRY CLUB GOLF
This Week's Stirring Cup 
Narrows To Wotton and 
With a Round To Go.
Contest
Buffum,
>d tr
has
A spirited golf tournament t 
for the solid silver rnp, present 
the Rockland Country Club last 
son, by Mr. Cole of New York, 
been in progress since last Monday and 
since its start, affairs of business, in- 
so-far as concerns the contestants, 
have been matters of (trivial impor*- 
nncc. Beneath threatening skies and 
amid more than threatening cloud­
bursts, several close matches have 
been staged and a field of 16 hopeful 
golfers has been narrowed relentless­
ly and conclusively to two grim can­
didates. If the heavens will but cease 
their totally uncalled-for weeping for 
a matter of two hours today, the en­
graver may place upon the shining 
trophy in the very near future one of 
two names, to wit: David II. Buffum 
or Melvin E. Wotton. The cleared 
skies and brilliant sun of this Satur­
day morning indicate that by noon­
time the contest will have been decid­
ed.
It seems idle for us who persistent­
ly remain at home, to indulge any 
doubt of the natural glories of Cali­
fornia. for every easterner who goes 
there seems immediately to lie caught 
1111 into tile seventh heaven of admir­
ation. There really must lie some- 
tiling in ii or Die effect would not lie 
so unanimous. We are again moved 
to these reflections by reading the de­
lightful communication from 
Sprague, printed upon another pa 
fids paper.
First day matches were between: 
E. K. Gould, A. W. Foss. N. Cook 
Sholes, Arthur L. Ome. David H. Buf­
fum, IV. O. Fuller. Raymond Duff. S. 
Henry Gardner, Walter .1. Rich, Glenn 
A. Lawrence, Alan L. Bird. M. E. Wot­
ton. A. C. McLoon. H. A. Buffum. 
Harry F. Ross and H. N. McDougall. 
With the competitive ranks cut in 
twain, Messrs. Foss, Slides, D. Buf­
fum, Duff. Lawrence, Wotton, H. A. 
Buffum and McDougall were left vic ­
torious, the match between McDougall 
and Ross being particularly close.
Features of tho second day's play iti-
1 luded a nialeli between Fuss and 
Sholes. the litter succumbing to 
tin victor in the finfll ninth. Another 
exciting contest was fought between 
Lawrence and Wotton, which made 
necessary four extra holes before the 
victor's laurels finally descended upon 
Mr. Wotton. Semi-finals left. Foss vs- 
t>. Buffum and Wotton vs. II. A. Buf­
fum.
During the week the disappointed 
and otherwise golfers have been look­
ing forward in keenest anticipation 
and impatience to the “Tombstone 
tournament." scheduled to take place 
today. .Each will probably learn to­
day whether or not death has the 
sting it is credited to possess. In­
asmuch ns death is inevitable, each 
candidate is imbued with a grim de­
termination to die as game a death as 
possible.
POLITICAL BRIEFS
Maine Republicans spent $42,000 in 
the last campaign. Governor-elect 
1’arkhurst contributed $500 to tho State 
committee and in the list of those who 
contributed $50 or more is the name 
of Governor Cobb, who contributed 
$100.
Republican national committee 
headquarters lias issued a statement 
prepared by John T. Adams, vice 
chairman of the committee; Senator 
New and Congressman Madden, claim­
ing that of the 34 Senators to he 
elected the Republicans are sure of 
15, reasonably sure of eight others 
and have a fighting chance for still an­
other two. Present indications, they 
said, were that the Republicans 
would elect 23, a net gain ot' eight. 
The present Senate stands 40 Repub­
licans and 47 Democrats, A net gain 
of eight would make a Republican 
majority of 17, the statement showed.
Charles E. Hughes Joins Actors
In Paying Tribute to Harding
Going to national encampments is 
an old story with Capt. E A  Butler, 
lilit increasing years have never dim­
inished his zest for travel, nor his de­
sire to mingle again with the blue 
clad hosts who stepped into the breach 
when a nation’s honor was at stake.
The Indianapolis encampment, from 
which Capt. Butler has but recently 
returned, listened to reports which 
told how rapidly the ranks of the 
Grand Army are thinning, yet there 
was no lack of spirit when 15,000 sur­
vivors marched through the streets ot 
the I loosin' metropolis the other day. 
Capt. Butler was one of those who 
rode in automobiles, but lameness 
alone prevented him from taking his 
place In the ranks and keeping time 
to the old familiar tunes.
In the Maine delegation were 40 
persons. Including women. A special 
i nto of one cent a mile had been pro­
vided. and the expense of tho trip was 
not excessive, even to those who went 
from remote parts of the country. A 
side trip was made to Gettysburg, 
wlicro an interesting Sunday was 
spent on tho nation's most famou 
battlefield. The Maine delegation had 
headquarters at Hotel Edwards 
handsomely decorated in their honor. 
The visitors found the city very 
beautiful. The people were cordial 
the convention hall being especially 
and apparently bent on making the 
Grand Army veterans understand 
that Indianapolis was glad to see 
them. Car rides and thentre tickets 
were free to all delegates.
Among tho first to call at the Maine 
headquarters was Henry Nye of Fort 
Worth, Texas, a former Maine man. 
whom Capt. Butler lias met on sim i­
lar occasions.
A camp fire was held on the night 
the convention opened, and the hall 
was packed to the doors.
Nobody from this section ol 
country was elected to office in the 
National Encampment, but Capt. But­
ler had the distinction of serving on 
the resolutions committee, and was 
one of those who voted down the pro­
position to amalgamate the Grand 
Army with the Sixinish War Veterans 
and American Legion. “We consider­
ed that the Grand Army would soon 
lose its Identity with those younger 
organizations,” Capt. Butler told The 
Courier-Gazette reporter.
William A. Ketohum of Indianapolis 
was elected national commander 
No invitations were received from 
cities which are desirous of enter­
taining the national encampment 
1921, and the matter was left with the 
executive committee. It is under­
stood, however, that' Portland, Maine, 
may soon put in a bid.
No rain fell during the encamp­
ment. and high temperature prevailed. 
In the course of his sightseeing trips 
about the city Capt. Butler especially 
admired the soldiers' monument, 
which stands in the very center of the 
city, and which is said to be the fin­
est memorial of the kind in the U nit­
ed States
The astonishing predominance of 
Republican sentiment was another 
thing which impressed Capt. Butler 
who tells The Courier-Gazette that he 
met hut- one Democrat among the del 
egates
"Dozens came to me when they saw 
my Maine badge," says Capt. Butler.
“You did things up fine in the Maim 
election," said one man.
"We sure did," replied Capt. Butler 
It seemed as if everybody heard 
from the Maine election, and that ev­
erybody was of the same frame 
mind Capt. Butler in wanting
On tho same dny that sixty members of the Harcling-Coolldge The­
atrical League journeyed from New York to Marion to greet Senator 
Harding, Charles E. Hughes dropped off tlie train at the now famous Ohio 
town to visit the Republican nominee for President. Al. Jolson, president 
of tho league, Immediately elected Mr. Hughes a member, nnd together 
they played nn Important part In the day's program. Here we see Senator 
Harding, Eugene O'Brien, motion picture star, and Mr. Hughes.
change of administration.
Capt. Butler reports that there is a 
bumper crop of corn in Ohio and In­
diana.
REACH—DEER ISLE
S. S. Foster left for Boston Tuesday 
to be present at the Annual Conven 
tion o f, the sovereign ghuid lodge o
I. O O. F. tc lx* held there this week.
Miss Emily Lowe will finish teach 
ing th * school in District No. 4 which 
was left vacant by Miss Saunders.
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Torrey and M 
and Mrs. S. S. Foster were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Conary at Sun 
shine recently.
Waldo Lowe arrived home from 
yachting last \v»ok. He will spend 
the winter with hirf uncle, S. T. Lowe
Mr McDonald, the Coast Missionary,
B u rp e e  &  L a m b
The Fall Season is now upon us and we are prepared to make it
the biggest in our bistory.
M E N ’S A N D  Y O U N G  M E N ’S 
SU IT S A N D  O V E R C O A T S
of
A tough brand of weather greeted! 
tho Uungor opening of the Maine F es­
tival. but the large audiences turned 
out us of yore to greet the soloists and 
chorus and the success was complete. 
Knox county singers and patrons go 
to Portland on Mondu;. for the second 
section of the Festival and are likely 
to enjoy it under th. auspices of good 
weather.
We are showing a most excellent assortment the largest and 
best we ever had at this season of the year.
We carry only high grade standard merchandise in every depart- 
men of our store, and guarantee our prices as low as reliable goods 
can be obtained.
We would like to see 
demonstration of Mr. L> 
tion that Rockland be m 
aid granite cutting in the 
line. Materia! of the tin 
pniier foot,
nructi
monumental 
:sl lies right
ST A T EM EN T
—OF THE—
S E C U R IT Y  T R U S T  CO.
At the Close of the Week Ending Saturday, September 25, 1920 
LIABILITIES
Capital S to c k .................................................................... $ I 00,000 00
Surplus and Undivided Profits, ..................................  148,702 47^
Demand Deposits . . ........................................................  722,552 42
Savings Deposits .............................................................  1,896,005 44
Certificates of Deposit.....................................................  79,074 10
Other Deposits . . . ........................................................... 63,195 40
Trust F un ds......................................................................  9,000 00
$3,018,529 83
RESOURCES
Loans and D iscounts......................................................  $1,496,413 78
Stocks and B onds.................. .......................... ...............  LI 34,978 68
Banking H ouse...................... •’........................................  -ior’995 jo
Cash on D eposit...............................................................  285,540 40
Cash on H and...................................................................  73,8j0 99
Furniture and Fixtures...................................................  2,745 98
$3,018,529 83
RESOURCES
September, 1918, $2,414,553.21 
September, 1919, $ 2 , 7 8 5 , 5 0 2 . 7 4  
SEPTEMBER, 1920, $ 3 , 0 1 8 , 5 2 9 . 8 3
Security Trust Company
ROCKLAND, M AINE
BRANCH ES IN UNION, VINALH AVEN, W ARREN
held a prayer meeting at the home 
of Mark Billings Tuesday evening.
Miss Nellie Haskell, a  nurse at the 
Forest Hills Hospital, Roxbury, was 
here last week calling on old friends.
Bentley, son of Capt and Mrs. I.
G. 'Barbour, who is employed by the 
Allen A. Company, New York, has 
been operated on for appendicitis re­
cently at a New York Hospital. His 
friends and relatives are glad to hear 
he is out of danger and getting along 
finely.
Sullivan Bunks who recently bought 
tho Casino at Avalon is having it 
taken down.
Parker Eaton has had a telephone 
Installed In his home.
NORTH HAVEN
ATLANTIC
Mrs. Spurling discovered a horti­
cultural curio the other daw when she 
picked a small cantaloupe which was 
growing on a cucumber vine In her 
garden. The cukes on the same vine 
were stunted and rounded and the 
seeds were natural, and the cantaloupe 
cas true in Hhape, skin, flesh and odor.
Kennedy Boone and family huve 
losed their cottage and have returned 
home to Baltimore.
Mrs. Augustus O. Gross lias been 
visiting her futher, William H. Burns, 
at the Anchorage.
Mrs. Lida Norwood and son Eugene 
have gone to Tenant's Harbor.
Frederick Gage has entered the Deer 
Isle High Echool.
Mr. and Mrs. S. I. Carpenter have 
closed their cottage and returned to 
Sharon, Mass.
Miss Haines, of the State Depart­
ment of Correction and Charities, lias 
been in conference with the selectmen 
concerning the town charges.
The Ladies' Aid Society entertained 
the Ladies' Aid of Swan's Island at 
the home of Mrs. Edith Staples.
Mrs. Will Stanley of Rockland has 
been visiting old friends and relatives 
at Old Harbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Trask have 
returned from Rockland.
Miss Ruth Brown anil Mrs. Bessie 
Dunham are teaching tho schools.
.Mr. and Mrs. Adolbort Bridges and 
Mrs. Abbie Rich were baptized by 
Immersion at Minlurn lust Sunday by 
Rev. F. N. Johnson.
Miss Lillian Stanley entertained her 
friends with a party at Rose Hill Farm 
Wednesday.
The new central ofiice of the Swan's 
Island Telephone Co. is being installed 
in Bert Smith's house.
The town has received another large 
consignment of army canned meats, 
aiul many people are stocking up for 
winter.
Ray Stinson is making alterations 
and repairs in tho i'agu House at 
Mackerel Cove,
Business is booming ut Spruling's 
and a new clerk, Miss Laura Sprague, 
has been added to the furce.
Mrs. Clarence Joyce lias been v isit­
ing friends here.
Mrs. Harvey Gilley and child are 
visiting Mr. und Mrs. Charles Staples.
Motorboat Neuritis landed 12,000 
shingles at Spruling's wharf this week
ROCKLAND FIRE ALARM
Main St.. Corner Llmerock 
Head of Railroad Wharf 
Cor. South Main and Mechanic 
Tillson Avenue
Cor. Fulton and Suffolk Streets 
.Main Street, Corner North 
Pleasant Street. Corner Orange 
Main Street, Coiner Park 
Broad Street, Corner Grace 
Rankin St., Corner Broadway 
Lincoln Street. Corner Summer 
Middle Street, Corner Traverse 
Alain Street at Ranlfin Block 
North Alain Street. Cor. Warren 
Camden und Front Streets 
Head ol Cedar Struct 
West Aleadow Road 
Camden St., near F. B. Church
62
Chief’s Call 
Militiu Call 
6 Kepeuted. No School 
1-1 Two single strokes for fire ull 
out or under control.
Sunday school begins next Sunday.
C. T. Frost and family have closed 
their cottage Rockleilgc and returned 
to Hudson, Mass.
Joseph Smith who has been visiting 
relatives in town has gone to Bar 
Harbor.
Tho Sisterhood meetings will begin 
at 7. 30. This time continues for tnc 
winter sessions.
Oscar Waterman has returned from 
a trip to Boston.
The Alahiwljeno Club held its first 
meeting of the season last Monday
evening at the home of Mrs. F. AY. 
Brown. The meeting was in honor of 
Airs. Jetson Dyer, who is soon to 
leave for Pennsylvania. A delicious 
chicken supper was served and a most 
delightful evening was spent.
Age of the World.
John Von Muller, n historian who 
spent much time In research work 
od the age of the world, nrrlved at 
n conclusion which in 1920 would 
moke the world 7,042 years old. ills  
figures arc generally accepted, be­
cause they nre hnsed on Biblical ref­
erences and facts.
M O R E  BREA D
— means more zest in living, better health.
Bread is such substantial food. At the same time 
it is the very poetry of food—bringing to us the 
nourishing heart of the sun-ripened wheat in which 
nature has stored up her best gifts to man.
When hungry— Eat Bread.
Serve it as crisp buttered toast, as tasty sandwiches
or ‘‘just so." Make it your three-meals a-day food.
NISSENfS
BDEAD
is the quality loaf that assures real Bread-enjoy­
ment. Made by
JOHN J. NISSEN BAKING CO.
Ask your 
Grocer.
Calk of the Count
COM IN G  N E IG H BO RH O O D  E V E N T S
Oct 2 (F o o tb n ll)— Camden High x*. Lincoln 
Academ y n< Camden.
Oct. 2— "Ruddigore,’* comic opera, at Park 
T h ea tre
Oct. 4 —R ockland resum es s ta n d a rd  tim e
Oct. 4-0— -Maine Music  Festival meets In 
Portland
Oot. 6 ( 0 4 r, p. m.) R epublican flag ra is ing  
In Thoniaston
Oct 6—A nnual m eeting of Knox County 
T each e rs ' A ssociation , High .School building.
Oct 6—  (7.45 p  m .)—  E duca tiona l Rally a t  
F irs t  B ap tis t church
Oct. ."-8 Brockton Fair.
Oct. 7— H arvest Festival, w ith baby  show. 
P lea san t Valley Ornuge hall.
Oct 9—K n o t  Pom ona O range m eets In
W ashington
Oct. 8— C en tral L abor U nion gives reception  
to  R epresen ta tive-e lec t W. O. Rogers In K P 
hall
Oct 11— W om an 's E duca tiona l C lub m eets In 
M ethodist parlo rs
Oct. 12-14— Topsham Fair.
Oct. JR— Rededlcatlon of P ra t t  M em orial M. 
E. churcji.
Oct. 27— Lodge of Perfection  and  P rincess  of 
Je rusa lem  meet In M asonic Temple.
Oct. 28—Telephone g irls ’ Halloween daiicp In 
T etnple hall.
Nov. 2— P resid en tia l election.
Nov. 10-19—N ationa l G range meet* In Boston.
Nov. 11*25— Red Cross fo u rth  an n u a l roll 
•sail, seek ing  ten m illion m em bers
Dec. 10 Week Day B azaa r a n d  baby  show 
a l  K. o f P. h a ll, Thom nstnn.
Dec. 21-211— A nnual session of M aine S ta te  
G range, In Lewiston.
Fuller - Cobb-Dam s  
S  o  1 e
EVENING AND PA R TY  DRESSES
To make room for our new fall stock we have placed on sale this 
Odd Lot of Dresses. The assortment includes several Sample Dresses 
that are slightly soiled and are priced very low.
Frank .A. Tirroll, .Tr„ has been up- 
pofnted notary public.
The grills of the central telephone 
office are arranging a Hallowe’en 
fiance, which will be given In Temple 
hall, Thursday evening, Oct. 28.
The island boats go on their fall 
schedule Monday. The Hodwell, for 
Vlnalhaven, makes one trip a day 
.Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and 
two trips Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday. The Vlnalhaven for North 
JInven, Stonington and Swan’s Island 
leaves at 1.30 dally, landing at Isle 
au Haut Tuesdays nmt Fridays going 
east.
Rockland Encampment, I. O. O. F., 
will work the flolden Rule degree Wed 
Jiesday evening.
Knox county Patrons of Husbandry 
will be Interested to learn that the an­
nual session of the State Grange Is 
to be held In Lewiston Dec. 21, 22 
und 23.
Rev. R. D. Crnnner ot Cleveland 
Ohio, who Is a candidate for the 
the Unlversalist Church In this city 
will preach In the auditorium Sunday 
forenoon and evening.
Robert U. Collins has engnged in 
the real estate and Insurance business 
at the ofllce formerly occupied by the 
Rockland Huilding Co.. 375 Main 
street. His telephone call is 77. The 
Rockland Building Co., will not engage 
in further real estate ventures, but 
will continue to operate the properties 
already in hand and Mr. Collins will 
net ns the agent. One of the four 
, double tenements erected by the 
Rockland Building Co. on Court street 
lias been leased by Judson Crouse, ns 
previously reported, and another has 
been leased by E. C. Black and Byron 
Wotton. Each house contains two 
live-room tenements with baths and 
modern conveniences.
Dance in Temple hull next Monday 
night.
The 51st annual convention of the 
Maine State Sunday School Associa­
tion will be held at the Hammond 
Street Congregational Church In Ban­
gor Oct. 12-14. Bishop E. H. Hughes 
of Boston is to deliver the closing ad­
dress.
Almon C. Carter, who has been with 
Unele Sum’s Army for the last four 
years, in different States, has receiv­
ed his discharge, and is nt his home 
on Lake Avenue.
The ruins of the Limeroek Laundry 
huilding aro being toVn down und will, 
give place to a modern one-story struc­
ture for the same tenant.
Thursday’s  line gale made sad havoc 
with Rockland foliage.
A barometer manufactured In Liver­
pool. England, by B. Wood, many years 
ugo, is at Orel E. Davies’ jewelry store 
being dolled up a bit. The instrument 
is owned by Deputy Collector Herbert 
W. Thorndike, and Mr. Davies, who 
lias a long acquaintance with such 
urlicles culls it tile most sensitive 
barometer he ever saw. It has many 
unique features.
Miss Thelma Oxton is employed In 
the ofllce of the East Cost Fisheries 
Products Co. as stenographer. Miss 
Oxton graduated in June from the 
Commercial Department of the R H S.
G M. Slmihons sold another of those 
popular Gray-Dorts yesterduy. El- 
bridge Linscott was the purchaser.
Charles H. Bowen of Isle au Haut 
has bought W. H. Smith’s residence 
on Trinity street.—Austin Condon has 
bought the Wright houso on Berke­
ley street.
Camden Herald—The many friends 
of Capt. mid Mrs. Charles Chapin 
much regret that his continued 111 
health haB made It seem advisable to 
sell their house o n  Chestnut street 
and for the present make their home 
with their daughter, Mrs. Ed. Muxey, 
in Itoekland. The four sons and 
three daughters spent Sunday, Sept. 
25, with their parents at the old home 
place, the first reunion for 30 years. 
It was enjoyable to gather home once 
more with no breuk In the family cir­
c le  but thp Joy of meeting had its 
tinge of sadness, for two of the fam ­
ily are leuvlng for California, one of 
the daughters, Mrs. Wooster, having 
been located there a number of years. 
During tho (lay u photograph of the 
family was taken and surely Capt. 
and Mrs. Chapin may' well feel proud 
of their line family of grown up sous 
and daughters, all devoted to them in 
their declining years. Camden people 
Indeed are sorry to part with tills 
kindly and much esteemed couple.
Mrs. Ellen Crocker, medium will be 
at 31 Union street to give readings, 
und treat the sick until October 11. 
Telephone 799-M. 114-tf
F .  A N D  A .  M .
ROCKLAND LODGE, NO. 79
NEXT MEETING 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 5 
Work on M. M. Degree
ALL MASONS WELCOME
R. S. CLEMENT, W. M. 
A. I. MATHER, Ssc.
100-tf
Nile Net Evening Dress, size 18. 
Regular price, $69,50.
Sale price, $45.
Nile Faille Tuffeta and Georgette 
Keml-evenlng Dress, waist of self­
color georgette over lace. Size 18. 
Regular prlee, $45.
8ale price, $20. *
2 Nile Green Taffeta Evening 
Gowns. Size 10 and 18.
Regular prlee, $65.
Sale price, $45.
Corul Faille Taffeta Evening Gown, 
waist of mullne urul silver luce. 
Size 30.
Regular price, $75. ,
Sale price, $35.
Yellow Taffeta, Semi-evening 
Dress, Rumple size, trimming of 
Jade mallne, slightly soiled. 
Regular price, $G5.
Sale price, $35.
Flesh Satin Party Dress, sample 
size, slightly- soiled, trimming of 
copen mallne, girdle of velvet 
flowers, circular skirt.
Regular price, $50.
Sale price, $29.50.
Rose Faille Taffeta Evening Gown, 
slightly soiled; waist of silver lace, 
draped skirt.
Regular price, $68.
Sale price, $25.
Nile Green. Faille Taffetu, Seml- 
<#enlng Dress, Waist and sleeves of 
self color mallne, draped skirt over 
chiffon.
Regular price, $65.
Sale price, $35.
Flesh Taffeta and Georgette Party 
Dress, size 14, link girdle.
Regular price, $46.
Sale price, $25.
Turquoise Taffeta and Bilk Net 
Evening Gown, size 14.
Regular price, $66.
Sale price, $45.
Old blue and silver cloth brocaded 
semi-evening Dress, size 16. 
Regular price. $90.
Sale price, $39.50.
Old Rose Mallne. and Gold Em­
broidered Net Evening Dress, 
draped skirt, size 38.
Regular price, $66.
Sale price, $35.
Flesh Mallne Evening Dress, size 40. 
Regular price, $35.
Salo price, $25.
Flowered Ribbon Evening Dress, 
t ler skirt, size IS. '
Regular price, $45.
- Sale price, $35.
Flesh Mallne, Seml-evcnlng Dress, 
qize 38.
Regular price, $25.
Sale price, $12.50.
Light Blue Evening Gown, size 16. 
Regular price, $22.
Sale price, $10.00.
Fuller - Cgbb-Dam s
Knox county soldiers who were sta­
tioned a t Cobleuz—qnd there were 
quite a number of them—will be in­
terested to know that the Schloss Eltz 
one of the most famous 12th century 
castles on the Moselle, between Cob­
lenz and Treves, wns destroyed by 
Are Thursday.
Arthur M. Sprowl, who was referred 
to in a previous issue as having taken 
the Nlssen Bakery delivery, has de­
cided to remain in the taxi business.
There will be a harvest festival at 
Pleasant Valley Grange hall next 
Thursday, with a sale of fancy articles 
and vegetables and baby show in th 
afternoon and an entertainment nmj 
dance in the evening.
The torpedo boat destroyer "William 
B. Preston, which has been storm­
bound at this port the past three duys, 
went on the course this morning for 
her standardization trial. If it is 
successful she will leave port tomor­
row.
Capt. J. J. Roberts who recently 
moved to this city from Winter Har­
bor, was delighted to meet his old 
comrade A. B. Lermoml of South 
Hope, the other day, whom he had not 
seen before since the war closed in 
I8G5. Mr. Lermond is now 80 years of 
age and enjoys good health. They 
were both members of Co. G, 31st 
Maine Volunteers.
H. A. Prescott has lately completed I There will be no circle supper served 
attractive signs for I. E. Luce, hard-I at the Rebekahs Tuesday night.
ware dealer and the Pillsbury dry | ------
goods store in Thomaston and the | Frank E. Wheeler has resumed his
WITH THE CHURCHES
Rev. R. D. Crnnner of Cleveland 
Ohio, will preach nt the Unlversalist 
rhtireh, Sunday.
The services a’, the Gospel Mission 
Sunday at 2.30 will be led by Rev. Mr. 
Chossland. Services al 7.30 in tin 
evening.
Congregational elmrch, Walter S 
Rounds, minister: The theme of the
morning sermon will lie "The Tran 
figuration of Man." Church school at 
12 o’clock with classes for all.
St. Peter’s church fEplacopal). Sun­
day services at 7.30, 10.30, 12.16, and 
7*30, fast time. Vestry meeting Tues­
day. Guild meeting Thursday after­
noon. See partlelnrs on page cme of 
t h is pa per.
Al the First Baptist rhurch Rev 
Willard Pratt will preach nt 10.30 ot 
the “Value of Christian Fellowship.’’ 
The Sunday school will meet at 12 
with classes for all ages. The Young 
People's meeting will he held nt 6.16, 
and officers for the new year will he 
elected. At 7.16 Mr. Pratt will give 
the last of the series of sermons on the 
Pilgrims—“The Pilgrims nt Plymouth 
and the Foundations which they laid 
for our great history." Sunday, Oc 
0, is set apart as rally day for the 
First Baptist Sunday school, and all 
those who muke tills their church horn 
are asked to plan to he present with the 
purpose and spirit to make this one of 
he best duys in yur history. The an 
nuul meeting of the church com 
Tuesday, Oct, 12, and the commit!
In charge are planning to make it 
very enjoyable affair. The public Is 
invited to attend these services.
Black
city.
& Gay canning factory in this
Tho Epworth League of the Meth­
odist church will commence fall ac­
tivities with a devotional meeting in 
the vestry Thursday evening Oct. 7 
ut 7.30. A special speaker has been 
secured for the occasion and all In­
terested persons are heartily w el­
comed.
Mrs. Helen Webster, who has been 
employed as bookkeeper by the Pen­
obscot Fish Co. the past two years, 
leaves tomorrow for Bangor, where 
she will have a responsible position 
with Henley & Kimball, garage pro­
prietors and motor ear dealers.
"Ruddigore" was presented in Ban­
gor Monday night, and the Bangor 
newspapers which lambuste • every 
poor show, were unsparing in their 
praise of the famous comic opera, 
which Rockland will see this after­
noon and evening. The Bangor News, 
in the course of a lengthy review of 
the opera, said: "The continued ap­
plause and constant encores demon­
strated that ’Ruddigore' received the 
hearty approbation of local theatre­
goers. A real Broadway production 
this Is, and a great novelty. ‘Ruddi- 
gore’ has been called the funniest of 
operatic burlesques and the patrons of 
the Opera House nre inclined to ugi ee 
with this verdict. It is certain thut 
they enjoyed the performance for 
there was constant laughter and ap­
plause und the atmosphere of the 
evening wus a very cheerful one In 
spite of tho lugubrious happenings 
upon the stuge.”
An item in Thursday’s issue quot­
ed the lime company's Bulletin as say­
ing that the boys around the Gregory 
shed were raising a fund to buy an 
alarm clock for Lew .Simmons. As the 
clock has not yet arrived Mr. Sim­
mons Is Wondering whether the com­
mittee is saving the purse to bet on 
the White Sox.
The straw vote being taken by the 
Rexall stores in Maine shows that 641 
men and 34!) women have indiented 
Harding as their choice, and that 203 
men and 112 women have voted for 
Cox. The total of SUO to 316 is pro 
portionate with the Republican mu 
jority being shown in nearly all o 
the States outside of the South.
Four boys who have confessed to 
Judge Miller that they stole golf balls 
from the Huston-Tuttle store, and 
sold them to .golf players, were ar­
raigned in police court this week. 
The cases were continued to next 
Thursday. The age of the youths 
ranged from 11 to 16. Two of them 
said they wore sweaters and that 
each concealed a box of the golf balls 
beneath the garments.
Ensign Otis, former editor of the 
Rockland Opinion, and who is study­
ing law in the office of A. L ittle­
field, made his debut as an nttorney 
Wednesday when appointed by Re­
corder Butler to .represent the pros­
ecution in the case of Nina Hughes, 
complainant, vs. Charles Robbins of 
tho Northend. Assault w as charged 
The respondent was flischurged, 
through no fault of the embryo lawyer, 
who not only conducted the case in 
professional style but indulged in 
some realistic clashes with F. A. Tlr- 
rell, the nttorney for the respondent.
The Woman’s Auxiliary 
low-Holbrook Post will hold 
lie supper at the Baptist 
Thursday evening from 5 to 
per 36 cents.
of Wlns- 
i  pub- 
parlors 
Sup-
Harvest Festival!
Pleasant Valley Grange Hall
OCTOBER 7, 1920
AFTERNOON
Sale and Baby Show
, EVENING
Supper, Entertainment, Ball
Admission in Afternoon, 11c. Supper 
and Entertainment, 50c. Enter ta in­
ment alone, 11c.
BALL—Gents, 40c. Ladies, 20c.
duties as manager of Hotel Rockland 
after several weeks’ absence, during 
which he visited in New Hampshire 
and Massachusetts.
Maine Democrats spent $6,913.68 in 
their recent luckless campaign,; ac­
cording to the sworn statement tiled 
with the Depnrment of State. Post­
master Donohue’s name appears in 
the list of contributors. Genial John 
was touched for $72.60, which prob­
ably includes war tax.
The correct date for the Central 
Labor Union’s reception io Represen­
tative-elect W. O. Rogers is next Fri­
day evening, Oct. 8.
All men and women who have a t­
tended University of Maine are in­
vited to the supper and meeting which 
will take place at the Rockland 
Country Club Tuesday evening, Oct. 6. 
It Is hoped that the wives and Indy 
friends of the alumni will attend both 
the supper and meeting. It. B. Sher­
man, secretary of the local association, 
should be notifled with respect to at­
tendance so that proper arrangements 
can be made for the supper. Dr. R. J. 
Aley. president of the University, will 
he the principal speaker. VY. O. 
Towner, executive secretary of the 
General Alumni Association, will he 
present.
Knox Lodge, I. O. O. F., will have 
-work on the initiatory degree next 
Monday night, with two candidates 
from Spruce Head.
Edward C. Ingraham begins his an­
nual vacation from tho express ofllce 
next Monday. He plans to visit Bos­
ton und New York in the ensuing fort­
night.
A cameo sepia portrait of the late. 
Lieut. Albert D. Holbrook, who died in 
a German prison camp during the 
World War, has been hung in the Am­
erican Legion hall, us a  companion to 
the portrait of Arthur E. Winslow, who 
received futul wounds on a French but- 
tlefleld. Wlnslow-Holbrook Post is 
named for -these two young Rockland 
heroes, and it Is eminently lifting that 
both portraits should huve a promi­
nent pluce in the American Legion 
hall. The cameo sepia of Lieut. Hol­
brook is an especially artistic piece of 
photographic work, and wus done by
H. Waldo Tyler.
The present campaign is the first 
within the writer's memory when no 
banner hearing the names of the can­
didates for President and Vice Prcsi 
dent has been unfurled in Rockland. 
This leads to thu.question: What has
become of the banner which the Re­
publican party used In the local cum- 
pulgn four yours ugo? The Courler- 
tte will be pleased to receive any 
information oil this subject. If the 
flag is still in existence, and in suit­
able condition, It is certain that there 
will be a "rulslng” before the cum- 
puigii has proceeded much further.
George F. Barbour of the Corner 
Drug Store bus The Courier-Gazette’s 
thunks for some interesting views of 
Lynn, Mass., where Mr. Harbour for­
merly resided, and whore he recently 
spent his vacation.
und Mrs. E. H. Uric returned 
Thursday night from their New' York 
trip. They were hi Boston the day of 
the big Odd Follows’ parade, und had 
the good fortune to secure a box seaL 
on Washington street where they re­
viewed the procession for two hours.
Clio found Alton 11. Hlucklngtoii 
very much on tile job—su much so that 
the Boston Traveler was on the s ired  
with the parade pictures he mude, be­
fore the parade had fairly sturled. 
Incidentally Mr. Bluckmgton made a 
snapshot of Tux Collector Lovejoy, 
who marched in the parude, und an 
lurgement of the portrait is d is­
played in the window of ('lie's Gift 
Shop.
DIED
(Iiv ra ry— Uoikl.m l, Or; i, Mery 4  , widow 
of .Samuel Gregory, aged 84 years Funeral 
Monday at 2 o’clock from buri.ee undertakinjf 
rooms.
Martin—Apjrietun, Sets 29, Jotai 11. Martin, 
used 81 yea 's Funeral Sunday e l 2 p. in.
burucaa I ’nion. Or I 1. Fred S  Uurtiea#, 
ailed 6*  years, 7 days. Fuunr.il Monday at
2 p. in.
burgess Kktery, Sepi 27. M rs bessle 
burgess, aged 52 years, 2 luuuulig, 18 days.
Pratt Memorial Church, ltcv. J. B 
Crossland pastor: Morning worshl)
10.30 with sermon by the pastor 
the subject of "Contact Without Fcl 
lowship.” Anthem by the choir and 
solo by Mrs. W. H. Armstrong, 
short talk will he given to the ohll 
dren at this service, which custom 
will be continued every Sunday 
Boys and girls are Invited to come 
and tho help of parents is asked In 
their behalf. Rally Day will be ob 
served In the Sunday School with 
special Interesting program for nil 
Pupils young and old are urged to he 
present. At 7.15 p. m. nn interesting 
service will he held. Rev. C. R. Wed 
dleton. Held secretary of the Chrlstia 
Civic League, will bo tho speaker. It 
Is hoped a good orowd will ho present 
One week from next Friday is tho 
day for celebrating our 50th anniver­
sary. Mark the date In your diary, 
Oot. 15.
* * * *
Crusado Rally Day will he observed 
at the Unlversalist church, Sunday 
Rev. R. D. Crnnner of Cleveland, Ohio, 
will preach at 10.30. The quartet— 
Mrs. Katherine Veuzlo, soprano, Miss 
Gladys S. Jones, contralto, Chester 
Wyllie, tenor, and John Robinson 
basso—with Miss Margaret G. Stahl 
as organist and Miss Lucy Marsh as 
violinist, will present the following 
musical program: Organ Voluntary
Flat Lux, Dubois; quartet, Jubilate, 
Mletzke, and O Como to my heart 
Lord Jesus, Anjbroso; violin solo, So­
lace, Pease, Atlas Lucy Marsh; postlude, 
March Pontlflcalo, Tombellc. All Unl- 
versalist churches nre participating 
in a crusade to double their organized 
strength. Every Unlversalist man 
woman and child is wanted in church 
on Crusade Rally Sunday. The Sun­
day school will also observe Rally 
Day and all members are asked to be 
present at 12 o'clock. Mr. Cranner 
will also preach in the evening.
FALL LOCAL MAILS
Time of Their Closing and Arrival At 
the Rockland Postoffice.
"Train Malls” include all tho towns 
on tho line of the Knox &  Lincoln, 
Union, Appleton, Washington, Lib­
erty, Hope, South Hope, etc.
Train Maili
Arrive Clone
11.45 A. M. 7.05 A. M.
5.00 P. M. 12.35 P. M.
8.30 P. M. , 4.00 P. M.
Closes for Sunday mall at 8.30 Saturday 
night. Arrives Sunday at 11.30 A. M. 
Camden, Glencove and Rockport
7.10 A. M. 11.00 A. M.
1.00 P. M. 4.30 P. M.
Vinalhaven
8.30 A. M. 9.00 A. M.
2.30 P. M. 3.00 P. M.
North Haven, Stonington and Swan’s
Island.
10.00 A. M. 1.00 P. M.
Matinicus and Criehaven 
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday
6.00 P. M. 7.00 A. M.
Rockville and West Rockport
7.30 A. M. 12.15 P. M.
Ash Point and Owl's Head
7.30 A. M. 10.45 A. M.
2.30 P. M. 3.00 P. M.
South Thomaeton, Clark Island,
Spruce Head
9.00 A. M. 9.30 A. M.
12.30 P. M. 3.00 P. M.
Allie Burpee’s
S T O R E
"WITH TH E WHITE DOOH”
Former letter carrier Burpee 
has fitted up a neat little 
store next his house, with a 
full line of Groceries, Vege­
tables, Candy, Cigars, To­
bacco, etc.
Call and he will use you 
white.
C IT IZ E N S  OF RO CK LA N D  AND 
V IC IN IT Y
You are invited to call and in ­
spect our stock of New and Second 
Hand Stoves, Furniture and other 
Household Goods.
Our prices cannot be equaled else* 
where in Knox County.
Ask about our easy payment plan.
R. A. TOMPKINS & SON
656 Main Street, Rockland, Maine
(Next to lilakcs' Antique Store) 
119-if
A Complete Electric Light 
and Power Plant
DEMONSTRATIONS GIVEN ANYWHERE 
PLANTS ALWAYS IN STOCK
H arold  A . R ob b in s
Dealer for Knox, Lincoln, Sagadahoc Counties 
24 Tillson Aye., Rockland, Maine
FOR S A L E
;0© T O N S  O F  S A L T
USED ONLY ONCE
45c PER BUSHEL
Apply at the SALT FISH OFFICE, MESSER SHED 
EAST COAST FISHERIES CO.
COLD WEATHER IS 
COMING. Your battery 
must be in good condition 
in order to stand the strain 
of starting a cold car. Let 
us look at your battery and 
advise you about it. We do 
first class repairing and re­
charging at prices that are 
right.
We have a good stock of New and Rental Bat­
teries on hand. We sell the Willard Thread Rubber 
Insulated Battery. The insulation is guaranteed to last 
as long as the plates.
STARTER AND GENERATOR REPAIRING
E. 0. PHtLBROOK & SON
WILLARD BATTERY SERVICE STATION 
632-4 Main Street, Rockland
In tr o d u c in g
Velie Light 6, Model 34 
Velie Larger 6, Model 48
Kadi shows e.onelusively that Velio engineers 
)iu«l ilii*ii* Unitor tips on tin* pulse of the mu- 
toi'ini* public, Comment would indicate that 
these two new models are just a little ahead 
of what anyone dared hope.
Now on our salesroom flour. Let us demon - 
si rule to you.
BAY VIEW GARAGE CO.
DISTRIBUTORS
Camden, Maine
i
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Every-Other-Day
THE NOBLE WHITE RIBBONERS
Much Cause For Elation At State Convention— Mrs. 
Oxton and Mrs. Lawrence Figured Prominently.
•White Ribbonera wore muoh in ev i­
dence on the streets of Augusta this 
week nnd they were given the most 
cordial greeting everywhere. It was 
the occasion of the 46th annual con­
vention of the Maine W. C. T. 1 ., 
which was held in the Penny Memor­
ial church. Miss Harriot .1. Lor ing of 
Kast Otlsfieltl, conducted the devo­
tional services and this was followed 
by prayer by Mrs. Hannah .1. Ballo> 
of Winthrop, the well-known philan­
thropist. who has had almost a life 
work with the W. C. T. U. Though 
HI years of age she awakened the 
members to a realization of the* task 
before them.
In the report of the several com­
mittees it was shown that there an 
now 474f» members in the State a gain 
of 189 during the year, it was voted 
to send the greetings of tlm convention 
to Miss Clara M. Farwell of Rockland, 
who has been quite ill. and unable to 
attend the convention. She was foi 
many years recording secretary oi tin 
association. Grantings were also sent 
to Mrs. L. <\ Bunker of California, an 
ngod pioneer worker in the Maine 
field; also to Mrs. Hope Brewster of 
Rockland.
Recommendation that the members 
of the Woman’s Christian Temperance 
Union attend nil caucuses and pri­
maries and make themselves felt in 
the nomination of the candidates for 
public oflice, giving special attention 
to their attitude towards law enforce­
ment, was made by Mrs. Althea (•. 
Quimby of Turner, in her address as 
State president.
“The question is no longer prohibi­
tion.” she said. “The question now is 
enforcement. Our task today and to­
morrow is enforcement. To help speed 
up the machinery of enforcement is a 
task that calls for our best and high­
est endeavor.
"It in of especial interest to the.peo­
ple of Maine that the centennial anni­
versary year of its statehood maiks 
the incoming of national prohibition, 
said Mrs. Quimby. “In 1920, the Malm 
Law, tin* Neal Dow Law, becomes the 
■law of the land.
"In happy coincidence, the 19th 
amendment follows, giving to all 
women equal suffrage rights with men. 
With this new and long sought power 
we are splendidly equipped to hold 
that which we have gained.”
Mrs. Quimby recalled "in loving 
gratitude” the names of “valiant pio­
neers whose wisdom and unceasing 
labors made these victories possihle”-  
Frances E. Willard. Lillian M. X. Stev­
ens and Anna Howard Shaw.
Prohibition Director .lames B. Per 
kins of Boothbny Harbor, after ex 
plaining the workings of the Federal 
law, stated that members of the 
Woman’s Christian Ternperam e Union 
and others could aid him by reporting 
any infractions of the State liquor 
law, and he won Id he better competent 
to enforce the Federal law.
The past year has been a busy one 
for the W. C. T. U. workers, and the 
great amount of work that has bt 
accomplished in each and every c 
partment of this great organization was 
reported at the Wednesday morning 
session. The reports were most en­
couraging and were filled with sug­
gestions and recommendations for the 
carrying on of the drive against alco­
holism to better advantage.
The credentials committee did not 
make its report Wednesday, but it was 
estimated that there were nearly 200 
delegates in attendance, besides many 
visitors at the sessions, and this year’s 
convention will go down in the h is­
tory of the M.-Tine organization as one 
of the largest evvr held. The White 
Kibboners rejoice over National Pro­
hibition, but yet feel that there nre 
many fields to conquer, with World 
Prohibition as the ultimate goal.
Mrs. Elbe M. Lawrence of Rockland 
delivered an address in Augusta City 
Hall Wednesday in which she told of 
the origin of the W. C. T U„ its work 
and its achievements. She told of its 
formation in the state of-Ohio at the 
little city of Hillsboro, its struggle for 
existence and good accomplished at 
that time, also of the hard campaign 
of Dr. Lewis in several of the larger 
cities. Of the fight made during tin* 
past 46 years, until 40 different coun­
tries and 20,000 cities and towns were 
represented in the organization of the 
union. She told of the aggressive fight 
made in this nation resulting in the
adoption of the 18th amendment which 
was greeted with applause.
Mrs. Lawrence bitterly scored the 
liquor interests, telling of their pres­
ent plans, seeking lenient enforcement 
of the Volstead art and liberalization 
of- the sale of liquor. She told in de­
tail of the Union’s plans to combat 
their forces and of the necessity of 
voters, especially the women, going to 
the primaries and polls and seeing to 
it that governors, legislators nnd all 
other officers favorable to the rigid 
enforcement of the prohibition laws 
were nominated and elected. She cau­
tioned her hearers to take no chances 
with the indifferent candidate.
In closing Mrs. Lawrence appealed 
to the mothers. She spoke of the pos­
sible dangers awaiting the youth at 
the county fairs with tlielr midways, 
where shows of the unseemly variety 
were often permitted; she warned 
those present to guard against these 
s of social welfare. She asked 
r.vone to help4and assist the Union 
its social welfare program so that 
future generations would rise without 
hyphens and instead as TOO per cent 
Americans.
Resolutions pledging support to offi­
cers who conscientiously and faith­
fully enforce all provisions of the 
liquor prohibitory law and the inten­
tion to work with increased energy for 
the incoming qf world prohibition were 
adopted.
It also was resolved that, "as the 
perpetuity of our national prohibitory 
law lies in the hands of the rising 
generation, we will work with and for 
he children and young people in every- 
possible way, that they may be firmly 
grounded in the basic truths of tem ­
perance and purity.”
Hie executive committee recom- 
•nded that the College Young Beo- 
ble’s branch be merged with tin 
Young People’s branch; that the work 
of the juvenile courts be dropped 
that tiie department of systematic g iv­
ing be merged with Bible readings, 
evangelistic and almshouse work and 
that the department of moral educa­
tion and purity in literature and art 
be changed to name of Social Morality 
MORE .........................................................
"A few  m inutes more. Toggy 
clear, anil Daddy w ill be bade 
w ith  th e K e e p 's  Balsam. Then 
you can g o  to  sleep  and forget 
that horrid old  cou gh .”
K E M P ’S  B A L S A M
W i l l  S l o p  T h a t  C o i i ; |h
WATERMAN’S BEACH
Mrs. (Tarence Quimby of August 
touching on "Red Letter Days,” said 
that as she was steaming out of >
York harbor last April, a choice poem 
beautifully arranged, was presented to 
her, "Maine, the Herald of the Duv,' 
and she called upon the author. State 
vice president Mrs. Beulah Sylvester 
Oxton of Rockland, to read the poem 
which received a hearty response.
The report of the Scientific Temper­
ance Instruction department Wedne 
day was givf*n by Mrs. Oxton. She 
quoted Hon. 1*. P. Claxton, U. S. Com­
missioner of Education, "In the • 
ation of a sentiment which has re­
sulted first in local option, then 
state prohibition, and now in national 
prohibition, the schools of the coun­
try have played a very important part 
—in fact, probably a major part. It 
is a good illustration of the truth of 
the saying that ‘Whatever we would 
have in the nation in the next gen­
eration we should put Into the schools 
of this generation.’ We must, how­
ever, remember that the fight for 
temperance, sobriety, clean and 
healthy living is not fully won. It 
can only be on for a generation at a 
time, or, for a few years at a time. 
It is, therefore, for the teaching of 
health and of things pertaining there­
to should be continued in our schools 
and emphasized more than it has been 
in the past.”
Believing that the above statement 
is a vital fact and in line witti the 
work which the S. T. 1. department 
has been trying to carry out for many 
years there has been no retarding of 
effort. Under the direction of Mrs. 
Lillian Andrews, associate superin­
tendent. all lines of S. T. I. work 
have been stressed, new local and 
county superintendents secured and a 
large amount of literature distributed. 
The coming year greater effort ti 
reach and co-operate with the teach 
ers in all our schools will claim our 
attention. In this work we have 
cordial endorsement of tin* State De­
partment of Education, through Dr. 
Thomas, state superintendent of 
schools.
The officers of the State organiza­
tion were re-elected. It was voted to 
hold the P.121 convention in Greenville.
Mr. and Mrs. H. I*. Cowing and sons 
Austin and Vinnl and Mrs. W. S. God 
fre.v and sons Lnvon. Carl nnd Joseph 
had a moonlight sail along the shore 
in Mr. Cowing's motor boat Friday 
•veiling last week. Saturday evening 
Mr. nnd Mrs. Todd and Mr. nnd Mrs. 
Frank Wall and daughter enjoyed tin 
big moon nnd warm evening with n 
ride to Rockland In the Todd #car. 1 
can’t remember any warmer Soptem- 
evenings than we have just beer 
Ing. Too bad our summer folks 
e called back to the cities so 
and left their cottages to be over-run 
.vith flies these beautiful days. < 
i little later, friends, and stay a little 
later and enjoy real State of Maine 
weather with us.
This is great weather for overhear 
Ing strawberries. Do you get them oi 
the bill of fare in the hotels or in the 
nnrket? If not, why not?
Everyone who planted beans say 
they had more string beans than they 
coukl give away. We planted 40 hilli 
canned 20 quarts, sold, ate and gav 
iway all we coukl and still have more 
than a bushel clinging to the poles, 
figure# there were over five bushels 
them. We planted 40o beans, or 10 to 
a hill.
1 don’t see many applet* on the tr 
but cranberries haven’t looked so good 
for years. I started a cranberry patch 
over 2.’» years ago and the berries this 
year are the best we ever bad 
takes a pound ol' 20 cent sugar to 
nveeten a quart of berries, but they 
ire worth it, sure.
I have someone to thank for the 
New . York daily and Sunday Herald 
•md Sun. The Sunday paper had 
nice pictures in it which I hung up in 
my room. When 1 get that room all 
papered it will be as interesting as go­
ing to the movies. Send some along 
friends. We don’t take time to go to 
tlu* pictures, you know.
Albert Elwell died Tuesday it 0 : 
m. Mr. Elwell lived all Ills life her 
and was a hard worker and did his 
best to provide the go-wl things of life 
for his family. He always appeared 
to enjoy his friends and praised every 
little gift from them.- He died with 
the harness on, doing business as long 
as lie coukl get on deck. He was in 
the lobster business nearly all his life.
Sonic of the farmers predict that 
they will fly to the fairs in the near 
future, instead of riding behind old 
Dobbin or in the familji car. That re­
minds me that I can remember when 
there were no steam boats running 
from Rockland to the islands down 
east. The sailing packet tried to make 
daily trips to VinaJhaven and North 
Haven and two trips a week Doer 
Island. I wonder if I will live to see 
the airship start from some ‘big field 
near Rockland, bound to the islands, 
loaded with passengers and freight. 
Doubtless someone will see the time, if 
Charlie doesn’t.
A load of lumber passed our house 
Saturday to be built into the old Hall 
house that was bought by tin* Thorn­
dikes a short time ago. I am pleased 
that the old landmark Is to be rebuilt. 
1 can remember when Grandfather 
Hall lived there. It will make a fine 
summer resting-place, as it has such 
a good view of the channel and Moth­
er Ocean.
Leavett & Barnes are loading an­
other ship with lumber. Some o f  it is 
being hauled from the mill on the old 
Clark farm and some comes from Har­
rington Cove. It all makes business.
V1NALHAVEN
Mr. and Mrs. Clear*# Knox returned
Mlddlelioro, Mass.. Thursday.
Sawfn Pierce left Wednesday for a 
two week’s visit with relatives in 
Marlboro, Mass.
Walter Holihlns left Thursday for 
ratt. Kansas, where he will spend 
in winter.
Mrs. Hotter of Southwest Uarhor 
arrived this week nnd is engaged as 
housekeeper at the home of Reuben 
Carver.
Mr. and MrsN Nelson Hunker ar­
ced Tuesday front a few days visit 
in Sullivan.
Mrs. Estelle Rohndel! Is the guest of 
her aunt. Mrs. Henry Newbert.
Mr. nnd Mrs. T. K. l.lbby returned 
Thursday front Heston where they a t­
tended the wedding of their son 
ton Everett Libh.v 
ning of Allston. M
PARK TI IE AT RE tit the
Tho sale 
noon and o' 
Ruddlgoi o 
ost comic o 
Ibis thoatn 
on melodrti 
symposium 
"Tin* Fo
iftor-
i»ning
to Miss bla AVon-
Smith is attending tho big Odd 
Hows meet In Boston this week.
A utility showor was given M.ss 
Gladys’ Simmons Wednesday evening 
by the grandmother, .Mrs. William  
Clay tor. and Mrs. Max Conway at tin 
home of the latter. About .10 were pres­
ent. a pleasant evening being spent bv 
ill nnd refreshments served. Miss 
Simmons is to be married in the near 
future ti» Harold Marr of Portland. 
$he was the recipient of many beau­
tiful and useful gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. Errol Hopkins and 
Miss Ida Nicols who have been spend­
ing the past two weeks in town loft 
Thursday for Cleveland
The welcome news came Thursday 
nlgl;t of the safe arrival home of Ru­
dolph, son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Condon, of West Somerville. Mass 
The hoy had been missing nearly three 
weeks, causing much anxiety to his 
parents. No particulars have been re­
ceived.
Marguerite Chapter, O. E. S.. will 
hold its regular meeting Monday 
evening. There will he balloting and 
rehearsal.
The Bodwell goes on her fall ached 
ule Monday, making one round trip 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Friday 
7 o’el. rk and two trips Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays 
and 12.30 p. in.
An entertainment given in connec­
tion with the church fair was held 
Thursday evening at the vestry 
large and interested audience, 
program was as follows:
VIctrola se lec tions under the  d irec tion  of
M arion by ford
W elcome Song, Prim ary  D epartm ent
R ecita tion ,
Recitation.
P iano  Solo,
Reading,
D uet, M ildred Sukeforth , 
a tion ,
R ec ita tion— I Love My Flag,
D orothv Billings, Ruth Snow m an, Jose­
ph ine  S an h o n i. l-nrlenu G reen. M innie 
Wood.
R ecita tion .
R ecitation.
R ecita tion ,
R ecital ion,
R ecitation,
R ecita tion ,
R ation ,
Tho
W arren  Begga 
F ran ees M cIntosh 
Neil C alderw ood 
Mrs H arrie t f i  
( Iia rlo tte  B ickford  
Dorothy Cobb
Da
Dance
M ildred S ue  
C harlie  Libby 
A nnis Gross 
M argaret W inslow 
D orothy Pulk  
A legra Ingers* 
M innie Wood 
’eigh t g irls  a n d  boys
P h y llis  Shields 
’nu llne lleim iga 
Evelyn M unson 
A lbra V. Sm ith
its for till 
tolls tho whole story, 
is going to lid the great- 
>ent success over staged in 
The plot Is a burlesque 
na anil It is one grand 
of mirth and music, 
hidden Wofnnn,” which j ,,av! iii *onics for Monday and Tuesday, with 
Mara Kimball Young starring. Is 
actually based on the II 
uropean prlma donnu 
figured in French and 
pors for many month:
rnpylng public attention 
f’ mtinent. and that she bad not only j 
retired from public life, but that she ; 
has sacrificed a most promising career' 
in opera. Miss Coffey, through the 
usual reportoriat method, scoured an 
Interview won the confidence of the 
beautiful singer—nnd "Tin* Forbidden 
Woman” was the result.
Clara Kimball Young, as the young 
recluse, was given a liner role to por- 
ovon that of Gina Ashling 
of Youth,” and is said to 
make even more of her opportunities.
? of a famous | 
whoso nam e' 
Italian news- 
just previous 
to tlu* outbreak of the war. Lenoro J.
y. atithore.ii Of t!*> story, was at 
the time of the wide publication a res­
ident of Naples. Italy. She was liv­
ing at Bertolni’s Palace Hotel, far lip 
die side of a mountain. Just opposite 
if Naples. In an adjoining suite was 
i mysterious young lady, who was 
rarely seen at meals, and who spent 
most of her day on an iron balcony, 
and most of the time sobbing or cry­
ing. Miss Coffey, who was doing 
journalistic work, inquired as to tin* 
identity of the young lady who seemed 
beautiful yet so sad. and was in­
formed that she was the noted prlma 
donna, principal in the case then oo-
AGENT FOR
EDISON DIAMOND AMBEROLA 
PHONOGRAPH anil RECORDS
All kinds of T alking 
Machines Repaired 
MUSICIANS’ SUPPLIES
V i o l in s  M a d e  nnri R e p a ir e d
c C WM T 3(1J M\fN sr,c .  c -- »* «. • ,  r i’sTAtns
R O C K L A N D , M A I  NIC
CAPUDiNE
L i o u i D \  w C f',
Q U I C K  R E L IE F  
N O  A C E T A N I J .1 D E
NO DO PE j _ 
NO BOOZE
IT’S  RELIABLE FOR
H E A D A C H E
N O T IC E
Wfi are still lining business -Is 
.pile ol the file. Our ollice is'in the 
rear of Singhi Block, end we have 
the same old telephone cell —108. 
3oon we'll have new autos in service.
BPRRY BROS/CO.
ii!i£ ~ ~ i H irfl
'rU '
. MEDUNCOOK
Hiram Chadwick has removed his 
family to the mainland for the win­
ter. They will be greatly Aiissed.
Crosby Prior of Medoniak lias moved 
bis family into the house recently va­
cated by Hiram Chadwick.
Ivan Morse and Cecil Cushman have 
gone to New York, where they expect 
to find employment. Lois, Dorothy 
and Agnes Cushman and Hoscoe Sim ­
mons went with them as far as Thom- 
fiston.
Mrs. Lena Cushman and daughter 
Klva. are visiting relatives at Pleasant 
Point.
James Cushman spent Saturday in 
liouklund.
Mrs. Lizzie Cushman spent Wed­
nesday with Mrs. Clara Wallace in 
Union.
James and Adalbert Cushman at­
tended Union Fair lust Wednesday.
Misses Lulu and Lottie Simmons 
spent tiie weekend witli friends in 
South Union and attended Union Fair.
Miss Emily Anderson has returned 
to the city after spending the summer 
at tiie O. M. 1*.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Carter were 
guests of their daughter, Airs. Crosby 
Prior, Sunday.
Harvey Cushman is home again, 
after spending Hie summer aboard the 
sloop Zilphu.
...
g o o d  f& fc
t i n .
o r
HATCHETBRAND 
©MED FOODS
THE ViVlTCHEU. CHAMPUN C O .
BOLTON PORTLANDfc, _____ ;------------------------ i i i a
lATCHEratv-'a-rnt fL -: L?ict^EjaiiAas
JEFFERSON
Mrs. Sadie Davis, Miss Della Burns 
and friend from North Waldoboro 
picnicked at Crescent Beach Wed­
nesday.
The organ fund is growing, having 
reached nearly $2 0 0 .
Mrs. Arthur Bond has been enter­
taining her sister from California.
Air. and Mrs. Will Eugley are enter­
taining guests from Rhode Island.
Mrs. Henry Pitcher is ill.
Miss Laura Weeks, who has been 
curing for Mrs. Foster at S. T. Jack­
son’s, has returned to her home.
Mrs. Fannie PcttingU! is the guest of 
Miss Winnie Ladd in Kings Mills this 
week *
The Grange Fair was well attended, 
the receipts of the evening being about 
$150.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bond and Miss 
Nellie Greenwood spent the weekend 
in Searsniont and Appleton
Miss Mary Wilson, Mrs. James Bond 
and Alice and Nellie Greenwood went 
to Rockland and Camden by auto last 
week with Nelson Bond.
Airs. Lucy Gerald is in Woodfords 
and Freeport for a week.
Air. and Mrs. J. II. Alorse have closed 
Camp Welikit and returned to their 
home in Oakland.
,S. A. Richardson and family, who 
have been spending the summer in town 
at the old home, returned to • their 
home in Southern Pines this week.
The canning factory is busy boxing 
and sending away corn. Tuesday 
20,000 cans were boxed ready to ship.
Sanford Jones is employed in lum­
ber mill in North Waldoboro.
Sheriden Hodgkins and family made 
an auto trip to Augusta Saturday.
Herbert Bond and family spent Sun­
day at their cottage at Crescent Beach.
Rev. Charles Tilly is having two 
weeks vacation.
Rev. Mr. Bennett, former pastor, and 
his wife of New Hampshire have been 
visiting friends in town. He supplied 
tiie pulpit here Sunday.
You Answer.
It had been raining all day, and 
finally little Nettle asked: "Mamma,
when God gels all the Juice squeezed 
out of a cloud what does he do with
ur  . . . .
“ Getslt 
For Hard 
or Soft 
Corns
Satisfaction Guaranteed With This 
Corn Remover.
Conioii sense te lls  everybody th a t the  way 
to  i n  re a corn Is to remove it, cap  a n d  root 
— Im nlsh It en tire ly . .
H enry an d  L illie A nderson, M innie Wood 
:• nd George Sw ears 
Vocal S«lo,
Vocal Solo,
Reading,
Solo,
Chorus.
Evelyn r u  lies. G ladys H utch inson  
M yrtle S m ith . Pau line  H enn lgar, Leola 
X icols
D uet and  dance In Japanese  eontume,
Lcali Seliger. K thelyn S trick lan d  
Chorus- A m erica •
P ian is ts . Evelyn Arev, Mrs A lhm  V. Sm ith 
The fair and t entertainment netted 
$92.94. The committee wishes to 
thank .ill who assisted in making the 
fair a success.
Airs. Albra Viiuil Smith was sur­
prised by a number of friends Wed­
nesday evening, the occasion being to 
celebrate Mrs. Smith’s birthday. Those 
present were Airs. Alamle Fossett, 
(chaperone), Mrs. Louis** Cooper, Mrs. 
Annie K. Kittredge, Airs*. Dora Roman. 
Airs. Flora Athens. Airs. Harriet Cold, 
Aliss Tina Hall. Miss Blanche Ham­
ilton, Allas .Muriel Black, Miss Harriet 
Conners of Sullivan and Aliss Annie 
Alullen of Rockland. A bountiful 
collation was served. Mrs. Smith was 
presented with a nut bowl and silver 
nut picks. Vocal music was rendered 
by Mrs. Smith, Airs. Roman and .Miss 
Hamilton, with Airs Smith at the 
piano, and was greatly enjoyed by all, 
as were also the recitations by All’s. 
Cold. Tlu* party broke up at a late 
hour, wishing the hostess many happy 
returns of tin* day. •
GREEN’S ISLAND
Joseph Smith and family returned 
last week to their home in Springfield, 
.Mass.
Joseph and William Butler are at the 
lobster pound.
Airs. William Brennan of Port Clyde, 
who has been visiting her sister lure, 
went to Yinulhaven Monday.
Airs. Rillu Bruy returned to Yinul - 
haven Monday. Bradford Bray is keep­
ing bachelor’s hall again. t
Airs. Fred Robbins returned Tuesday 
from a two weeks visit at her mother’s 
home at Southwest Harbor. Mrs. J. 
A. Butler accompanied her to Yinul - 
haven to take a position as house­
keeper for Reuben Carver.
Don’t Doctor Your Corns. I.ut **GetsJt* 
Remove Them—P«iiilc**ly i Quickly l
Xu i only ha rd  co rns and  n o t on ly  so ft 
co in s  Ion every kind of corn su rren d e rs  i 
’•G ets-It,"  the  nation;* 1 corn rem over. It take* 
Weeks or m onths to grow a coim It takes  ju: 
a few seconds to stop  its  pain w ith  two » 
th ree  drops oi ’’Guts I t."  qu ick ly  it loosens 
so  you can peel it righ t off w ithout (lie least 
lu iu ite  o r  h u rt,  and  it Is n o n e !
"G ets- I t t h e  never ta iling , gu aran teed , 
m oney-back  corn rem oter, costs b u t a trjth 
a t any  drug  store. Mid. by E. Law rence A; Co
ckland  and the
M O V IN G  *
3 A u to  T ru ck s for m o v in g  and  
lo n g  d ista n ce  h a u lin g  o f all 
kin ds.
W e m ove  you  an yw h ere  in 
N e w  E ngland. Y ou  save  
C ratiD g, T im e  and M on ey .
H. H. STOVER CO;
TcL 21» UNION ST.. HOCK I.AND
G2tf
ONE’PIPE FURNACE
?—  w ill do wonderful dut^ 
W ith a  small am ount of 
fu e l you can Leatt a  large 
space. It draws the cold  
air out cf th§ lio.use, heats 
i t , then, sends it.Back.
M a g z e  O n e  P ipe  F u r n a c e s
a r e  r e a s o n a b l e  i n  p r i c e ,  e a s t /  t o '  
i n s t a l l \ a n d . v e r i f  e c o n o m i c a l ^  \ 
Q a A s k  • t j o L i r  d e a l e r
GOODHUE £  CO.
(Succcsscr to F. L. Ctuclcy) a u r a
PC6 Main Street, ROCKLAND, ME. -J
_____ ____
A s sure as you 
are a foot high
you will like this Camel Turkish 
and Domestic
M A G I C  W A T E R
c ™ is good for w ash­
ing clothes, and 
w ill remove mil 
dew, Iron rust. 
Ink, grease amt 
fruit stains frou 
Uie finest fsliric; 
w ithout injury ll 
used according l< 
direction.
It Will Alao 
Remove
all stains from 
bath tubs, lave 
f o r t e s ,  closets 
sin ks, lloors, etc 
M anufactured by 
__ _ thej  - —
MAGIC WATER CO., Augusta, Maine
Local Dealer*
COBB’S, INC.; JAMESON & BEV­
ERAGE. HALL &  MELVIN; LAR- 
RABEE& DODGE; O. S. DUNCAN; 
F. 0.  HASKELL; E. C. PATTER­
SON, WEBBER’S MARKET and E. 
B. SPEAR, Rockland. A. J. LINE- 
KEN and W. J. SPEAR, Thomas- 
ton. A. W. HOOPER, F. S. 
SEAVEY and L. B. ANTHONY, 
Port Clyde.
rO U  n e v e r  g o t  s u c h  c ig a re t te -  j# 
c o n t e n t m e n t  a s  C a m e l s  h a n d  
you . C a m e ls  q u a li t y  a n d  e x p e r t  
b le n d  o f  c h o ic e  T u r k i s h  a n d  ch o ice  
D o m e s t i c  T o b a c c o s  m a k e  t h is  
g o o d n e s s  p o s s ib le —and make you 
prefer this Camel b le n d  to either 
kindoftobacco smokedstraight!
C a m e ls  m e l lo w - m ild n e s s  is  a  
r e v e la t io n !  S m o k e  t h e m  w i t h  
fre e d o m  w it h o u t  t ir in g  y o u r  t a s t e ! 
T h e y  le a v e  n o  u n p le a s a n t  c ig a -  
r e t t y  a f t e r t a s t e  n o r  u n p l e a s a n t  
c ig a r e t ty  o d o r !
G iv e  C a m e l s  e v e ry  te s t— th e n  
c o m p a r e  t h e m  p u f f - fo r -p u f f  w it h  
a n y  c ig a re t te  in  th e  w o r l d !
Every-OtKer-Day ^ Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday. October 2, 1920. Page Fir#
A l l  O u t d o o r s
THE HUNTING SEASON
Doer May Re Shot In Eight Northern Counties—Law 
To Bird Hunting.
As
The fleer hunting sen son opened 
yesterday fti the eight northern count­
ies of Maine, but the hunters are re­
minded that in the eight southern 
counties including Knox, tiie deer 
season is during the month of No­
vember only.
And again, If hunters wish to, avoid 
Inconvenience, to say tlu* least, they 
should always carry their hunting li­
censes on their person, while having 
firearms in their possession, as the 
mere possession of :t firearm in the 
fields or forests, or on the waters or 
icr* of the State, unless a person hav­
ing such firearm has in Ids posses­
sion a hunting license duly issued to 
him and covering the period such 
firearm is found in his possession, or 
unless he gives satifactory evidence 
of the Issuance of a license to him, 
shall be prlma facie evidence of hunt­
ing in violation of this net. If a hunt 
•*r will only take the precaution to sc 
that his license is in his pocket when 
starting on a day’s hunt, he will sav 
himself much inconvenience.
The open seaon on partridge and 
woodcock also begaq yesterday. Re­
ports from practically nil sections of 
the State indicate that partridges 
particularly are exceptionally numer­
ous this season and there seems to he 
no reason why sportsmen will not be 
able to secure their legal quota. The 
department of Inland Fisheries and 
flame is calling the attention of hunt­
ers to tin* daily hag limit. The law 
provides that no person in any one 
day shall take, catch, kill, destroy or 
have in possession more than five 
partridge (ruffled grouse) and six 
woodcock. While the Maine law per­
mits 10 # woodcock to ho killed in a 
day, tho* Federal law fixes the dally 
limit at six.
THE WEEK IN REVIEW
The Presidential Campaign.
The Presidential campaign grows 
in intensity as it enters upon the last 
month. Senator Harding has prac­
tically abandoned tiie “front porch," 
as it was planned that he should In 
the last weeks, and is to speak at the 
most important centres in a number 
of .States, Kast and West. His first 
tour took him to Baltimore on tin 
27th of September, where he address­
ed an audience of 20,000, besides mak­
ing a number of speCches^en route 
Governor ( ’ox is making sixteen or 
more speeches daily; and both partiey 
plan to throw hundreds of speakers 
into the arenas in the last days. It is 
generally recognized that tiie contest 
for the control of tin* Senate^ is only 
second to the contest for the Presi­
dency.
The President and Treaties
Aniunusual issue has been raised by 
the fiat refusal of President Wilson to 
comply with the mandate pf Congress 
given in the Jones Merchant Marine 
•Act of June 5, 1020, authorizing and 
directing him to notify foreign Gov­
ernments within 00 days that this 
country elected to terminate every 
treaty provision that restricted the 
right of tiie United States to impose 
discriminatory dues and customs du­
ties on imports. The purpose of this 
mandate was to allow of dis -rimina- 
tory action in favor of American- 
born commerce; and the President 
made ro objection to the provision 
when the Aet was passed, but he took 
no aetiou under it within the 
scribed ninety days, and on the 24tli 
of September made known his con­
viction that to give the notification 
demanded would he wholly irreconcil­
able with the respect which tiie Unit­
ed States had always shown for its 
internationa 1 engagements.
Tha Baseball Scandal.
There has been a good deal of ex­
citement in sporting circles, especially 
among the devotees of baseball, over 
the disclosure of briberies which in­
fluenced members of the White Sox 
baseball team to “throw" the games of 
the world series of 1H19 in compliance 
with the directions of gamblers. T ■ i 
men, eight of whom are baseball 
players have been indicted by the 
Cook County grand jury at Chicago, 
ard a corruption fund of $100,000 is 
shown to have been distributed among 
the players by the Boston and New 
York gamblers concerned in the 
scheme. Three or four of the players 
have freely confessed to receiving 
$5,000 "each for helping to lose the 
games, according to the arrangement 
made; and it is intimated that there 
were similar shady practices in* the 
National League.
in the courts until Nov. 1, 1022. The 
enactment of this hill is naturally re­
garded with very different emotions 
by landlords ami by tenants.
Irritating Japan.
There is increasing bitterness in 
Japan over the approaching referendum 
in California upon the proposed ex­
clusion of Japanese immigration. 
This question, it will he remembered, 
was under discussion, in a somewhat 
different form, early in President Wil­
son’s first administration and was the 
subject of an almost interminable se-* 
lies  of notes when Mr. Bryan was 
Secretary of State. Despatches from 
Tokio report that tin* negotiations 
have reached "a serious stage," and 
some of the Japanese papers go so fai 
as to talk of war as a possibility, and 
urge naval preparations accordingly. 
The situation Is complicated now, as 
it was before, by the difficulty o f  mak­
ing the Japanese understand the rel­
ations between the State and Federal 
governments in this country. What­
ever California, or any Pacific Statt 
does, Japan naturaly holds the Unit- 
States responsible for.
Germany and France.
An incident which may prove 
have great historic significance was thr 
formal presentation to' President Mill 
tHe
credential 
of the newly-appointed German Am 
bassador, thus restoring tiie diplomat 
in relations of Franco and -German^ 
to the pre-war basis. The aml>assa 
dor declared that he would devote hi 
efforts to the favorable development 
ol tin* relations between tiie two conn 
tries along the lines of the Treaty ol 
YeVr. illles; and President Alillerand 
in reply, assured him that the polir 
of France toward Germany would br 
inspired b.v the same idea, because 
loyal ex * ution of the solemn pac 
which put an end to the war 
only means for the practical solutioi 
of the grave difficulties between tin 
two nation
H o w  t o  
L i v e
w
Common Sente Comment! on 
Health, Happiness and 
Longevity
Sfi
By GEORGE F. BUTLER,
A. M., M. D.
1*^7right. 1VAJ, by International Press Bureau
EATING TOO MUCH.
crand^it the Elysee Palace, 
2!itli of September, of
New York and tho Housing Problem
Tho . special session of the New 
York Legislature, which was convened 
for the consideration of measures foi 
tiie relief of the housing situation in 
New Vork and Other cities, adjourned 
Kept. 24, after ordering a legislative 
Investigation of the building material 
situation, calling on tiie Federal Trade 
Commission and on Congress to take 
st* ps toward stimulating investment 
anil construction in dwelling houses, 
mul pausing a score of hills affecting 
tiie relations of landlord and tenant. 
A hill effecting on immediate relief 
to tenants who were dreading possible 
eviction on tiie 1st of October huh 
pemis summary ejectment proceedings
The Labor Complications in Italy
The Italian Government has been at 
least partially successful in meeting 
the threatening complications attend 
ing the seizure of important industrla 
plants by the workmen at different 
Ires. A referendum in northers 
Italy resulted in a three to one vot< 
in favor of accepting a propose' 
agreement between tiie workmen am 
their employers. The factories hav 
already been returned to their owner 
in as good condition as they were ir 
when the workmen took the mom 
and order is to he r< stored in them 
It is believed that the questions re­
maining unsettled will he peacefully 
adjusted. It appears that the Italiar 
Socialists, however extreme theii 
views may he, were rot prepared . t 
accept 1‘olsluvism  and the dictatio 
of the Third International.
It Has
In the yellow 
John Bumnigfi 
“fawn Illy,” tlu 
prinfeness of inline
Gc^d Name 
l»|«!cr*; leli'.'lie 
lias poetically
a iwnfi 
says lhe
whirl
style* 
Id appm 
America!
Forestry Magazine of Washington, foi 
the erect leaves have well been likened 
to (lie ears of a Marl led deer, w hile 
the mol I led colors, with a distinct 
fawn color more or less in evidence 
on the outside of tho miniature yellow 
lines, easily suggest the name.
DON’T DO THIS!
Leonard  E a r  O i l
Relieves Deafness, Stops Head Noises
It is not pul* in tho ears, Imt is “lti.ihhed in 
Hack of Lars’* ami “Inserted in llte Nostrils."
Has had a Successful Sale since 1907. 
for sale In Rockland. Maine, by Corner Drug Store, Corner Main nnd Lhnerock btreets. 
Proof of fcuccoku will be given you by the above druggikU.
I iiis Signature on Yellow 
Box and on Bottle
Wlille certain clnsses, owing to the 
stress of poverty, ennnot ohtnln the 
nutriment they renlly need, the mn- 
Jocity of people ent too much. For- 
tunntely it nioilernle degree of over- 
eiitlntr does not nppenr to he ntnrk- 
edl.v Injurious. The digestive Appara­
tus, though compelled to do more work 
tlinu Is renlly necessary, proves eqmil 
to the demand tnnde upon It, nnd does 
not hrenk down or get seriously out of 
order. Tills Is hut one III list rut Ion out 
of ninny Unit might tie given, showing 
how the mnpvclous mechnnlsm of the 
liunmn body adopts Itself to conditions 
more or less nhnormnl. It Is lucky 
for the overage tnnn thnt physiological 
Inns are not of Medlo-I’erslc Inflexl 
hillt.v. lie  enn violate them to n limit­
ed extent without Incurring the penalty 
though ho finds thnt, If he goes beyond 
thnt point the punishment Is swift nnd 
sure. Careful Investigations prove 
thnt the dally “del ructlve metabolism, 
or, In plain Kngllsh, the Inevitable 
waste uni) wear of the body, which Is 
the measure of the work It does, varies 
hut little for different occupations, 
diet of from If! to 14 ounces of client 
I willy dry food. If the Ingredients are 
In proper proportion nnd really dices 
tilde. Is sutlleient to KVep the average 
worker in good health. One pnrt of 
nitrogen to seven or eight parts of 
noil-nitrogenous food Is found to he n 
fair combination.
A very siniill addition of stimulants 
nppenr to Incrense the amount of pos­
sible work; hut moderately free drink­
ing diminishes It. Women ent less 
Ilian men. nftt'r ninklngHllnwnnces for 
differences In weight nnd work. Where 
a mini eats 1!> ounces u woman of the 
same weight ninl equally nctlve habits 
eats only 1-1 or 15 ounces. This hit 
ter allowance, nV will he seen from 
tho figures above, is more than enough 
for n laird working man, even when nil 
meat Is excluded from the diet. It Is 
no uncommon thing, however, for a 
man of average size nnd activity to 
oat double Ibis amount, or from 25 to 
27 ounces of chemically dry food In a 
day. In fact. 1 do not hesitate to say 
thnt the majority of people eat liter­
ally twice as'much ns they need.
If we do not "live to ent” we nre 
very "far from making It the luw of 
our diet to “cut to live." "The palate 
Is temoted lo Intemperance by uppe 
tlzlng dishes when It would he fully 
satisfied with n normal amount of 
plain and wholesome food, ,1'rohnhly 
there nre few people who will not 
have to confess that often the appear­
ance of the pudding or pies revlvop Ihe 
appetite which had been completely 
appeased by l lie meat nnd Its cimcom- 
llanls in Ihe preceding course lit din­
ner. We feel that we have had enough, 
but the new mid savory appeal to our 
'ove for Ihe good things of the table 
Is too much for us. We ftitve been 
eating because we enjoy doing It. It 
is not necessary but It Is “nice." I.ei 
us congratulate ourselves thnt, though 
gluttony mid In temperance ure bestial 
sins and cannot escape their punish 
meat, mode rale over-indulgence In 
eating Is. ns I have said, apparently a 
venial offense a'galpst the laws ot 
health; hut let us beware of presum­
ing too much upon the mercy with 
which nature tempers Justice in the en­
forcement of these laws.
The high cost of beef has revived 
the question: “Do we ent too much 
meat for our own good?" and lucidcnt- 
illy do we eat too imicji food of all 
kinds? We nre In the habit of sinll- 
henlgnly when we speak of our 
friend Ihe vegetarian, hut scientific In­
vestigation and experiment Is coming 
lo Ills rescue and demonstrating tliut 
while possibly It may not ho wise for 
ill persons to cut incut out of their 
liet, it unquestionably ‘would lie a 
great benefit lo the race, physically, 
f the quantity of incut consumed 
iliould he materially decreased, and,
'no, if considerably less food of nil 
(lulls were taken Into the stomach. It 
Is quite surprising to those who Imve 
never tried it before how well they can 
get along without flesh food. Nature 
never Intended us to live as we do.
She has provided simple food, In the 
shape of cereals, fruits, vegetables, and 
if we conform ourselves more closely 
'n her established order of diet we 
luiiild lie a happier and hardier race.
I.ICAItX IIOW TO MVII
WOMAN SUFFERED IN SILENCE
Health Poor, Beauty Fast Fading A w a y -  
Made Believe She Was Well.
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
Trains Lr avk Rockland row 
Eastern Standard Time
.30 a.
ALL KINDS OF
W. H. GLOVER CO
It Is almost Inconceivable thnt to- 
lay, In our civilized nation there are 
still so many otherwise sensible worn- 
n who are willing to uinliii ami crip­
ple llieir feet und suffer pain for the 
ike of wearing shoes Just a little too 
small, or which are, as they Imagine 
ulsely, prettier or more fashionable, 
•  * •
•Many diet reformers make the nl- 
inost filial mistake of overloading the 
slomncli. I dialed stomach Is due quite 
largely to overeating,
- * •
If your digestion is not strong con­
fine yourself lo u single kind of fruit 
at a meal. Von can make the changes 
from one meal to another.
» • »
Avoid Ihe use of rich foods, pastries, 
swts-ls and food prepared with special 
reterenee to .gruilfyiijg <he uppctlte.
Brazil Wants Immigrants.
Brazil Is encouraging Immigration In 
the hope of opening up unlnhuhlled 
territory and of supplying more labor 
for growing industries.
CHICHESTER S PILLS_ TilK DIAMOND liUANli.
‘tUllkWJubU*.
A woman of New Auburn (Mr.), 
write*: “There must he lots of wom^n
who feel ns I did. I suffered in silence 
many times on account of my pride, 
hut now I know that a good laxative Is 
essential to good health. I negleetcfi 
my health trying to keep cheery and 
pretending I was all right when I 
wasn't. I had ^errihle pains, was 
'grouchy' ami my headaches almost 
killed me with pain, and worst of all 
fotn my viewpoint I had a sallow, un­
becoming complexion which'was not 
helped by face powders. Why didn’t I 
try to cure myself rather than pre­
tend? After taking Dr. True’s Elixir, I 
now know that a laxative was what 1 
needed. Dr. True’s Kl^pir is mild and 
pleasant to take, and works just right 
for me. My complexion cleared up 
bright and ruddy—blemishes vanished 
uid every one remarked how mil Of i 
hotter I looked.'*—Mrs. F. ,1. IL, New 
Auburn, Me. «
The root of many of the • vils of sick­
ness is the bowels, a  very vital part of 
the human body.
A cold, a fever, diseases or the 1 iI<S• 
can he helped at once, providing tfn* 
operation of the bowels is normal- 
the first and most important relief can 
he had by giving a Laxative, be sure 
It is the proper kind.
Most everybody in these days of 
quick action and strife, forget their 
health. The, laboring people holt down 
their meals, often go to bed right after 
eating, and wake up In the morning 
restless, force dowh a breakfast and 
then are distressed all day.
An Outdoor Wqyker says: “I couldn’t 
puzzle out what made mo feel so bad. 
My good.jhomc-codked meals didn't 
even taste good, and I luid headaches 
and was grouchy. I never thought it 
was constipation, hut now J know, for
of your Dr. True’s 
me up gruud. I will 
again in case of 
L. A listen, Mass.
I? took four dns
{Ijjvir, itnd It tiffed n over be without it difisttpatfoii.'
The bowels need attention first and 
rfliVays. Rich' foods, itifl,, tijiiT t*t»oklnp, 
iVroptiliii- jtntl quick eating, lack nf 
i f"PTcisc c.-fn all la* nfi pmvMing a 
1 fl11 cl laxative la taken icgillatly.
• A BusIiichu Man Writes: “The eun-
linnal malt nf cillln* details and the 
abi.rt meal luiura I pet. together with 
I think, restaurant foods, has simple 
knocked my system nil to pieces. 1 
felt logy, nnd had no appetite until I 
took Dr. True’s Ftixlr, ns n Laxative, 
it Is n great thing. Xo one should 
neglect their bowels."
Dr. True's Fl I x Ir, the. Family Luxa­
ted Worm Kxpeller, with an es- 
bllshed reputation since IKIil (over 
I has accomplished tin* seem­
ingly Impossible. It lets relieved thou­
sands of sufferers from constipation, 
which causes so many terrible disorders.
Dr. Title’s Kllxlr will benefit every 
one; The laborer who eats heartily 
i^ tid quickly; the olllce hoy and girl 
WJio eat "fancies" and Irregnhfily; 
elderly people who can't digest well 
itnd children who suffer font Intestinal 
parasites.
Kythpfoms nf worms: Deranged
stomach, swollen upper lip. offensiv 
brentI15 hard and full belly, with 
5*1 on'nl pains about the navel, pale face, 
u.ves heavy and dull, twitching eyelids, 
itching of the nose and rectum, short 
dry cough, grinding 
points on the tongue, starting during 
sleep.
tJi li
JrS ye;
A ugusta. A |7 .0 0 a  
Hnnjfor A {7.00 n. i 
Hath. A jl7.00a.ni . 
pm.. 14.45 p. ni 
Boston . A 17.00 n m . 17.30 n 
Brunswick, 17.00 n. u 
14..45 p m
Lew iston, A 17 .00it it 
New Y o rk , f t .  4 5 p  n 
Portland. A§7 00a. m 
14.45 p nt.
Watervllle, AfTOOn. 
Woolwich, | >.00 a tn 
M.40p m.. 14.45 p m. 
t Daily .except Sunday.
A Passengers provide own 
with nnd Bath
I). C. DOUGLASS,
9-20 20 V.1* & Gen I Mgr.
. 17.40 i
17.30 a tr
17.30 a. m
i.. 17 40 a. 
17.40 a. n
a . rn. t1 .1 0 p . m.
. m . f l . lO p  m 
.1 1 .1 0  p  m . A H  -
11 10 p. m . 
in . 11.10 p. r.
n .. 11.10 p m 
it., II 10 p. m
P ro fe s s io n a l^ B u s in e s s  C a m s
DAVIS &  STURM
Chiropractors
Palmer School Graduate*
400 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, MAINE 
Hour, 2:00 to 5:00 P. M. Evenlm, 6:30 lo 7:30. 
TELEPHONE CONNECTION 92-tX
M. I.. IIARIMS.
Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc
FALL SCItKDtTLE, EFFECTIVE} SEPT 21, 1420 
Bangor Line
Leave R ockland Tuesdays, T h u rsd ay s nnd 
S a tu rd ay s at S p. m (S tan d a rd  T lnie) for 
Boston.
R eturn , leave B oston M ondays. Wednesdn 
m d F ridays at (i p m (D aylight Saving 
Time) for R ockland, B angor and  way landings
Leave R ockland Tuesdays. T hursdays
S atu rd ay s a t 5 a. in. (S tan d a rd  Time) 
amilen, B e lfast, B ucks port, W 'lnterport nnd
Bangor.
R eturn , leave B angor T uesdays, T hursdays 
'rid S a tu rd ay s  nt 2 p in. (S tan d a rd  T im e) for 
Boston and  wav landings.
Mt. Desert nnd Bluehill Lines
Leave Rockland Tuesdays, T h u rsd ay s and
S atu rdays at a a m for B a r lla rlm r, liliicliill
ind  way landings
R eturn , leave B ar l la rlm r at 1 p m . Mine 
'illl a t 12 30 p. m for Itocklaud and  way land 
ngs.
F. S. SITERMAV, Rupt., Rockland 
li S SHERMAN, Agent. Rockland
I»r. Tri 
t o  h e a l t h  
d e a l e r s . "  
Size.
■V lOlixir moans a big saving 
and pocketlrook. "At 
Three sizes. Buy the I
The Goddess Vesta.
Vestn was tho goddess of the home 
nnd tiro, and her temple w ns\h e oldest 
In Romo. It contained no image of 
tho goddess, but had n fire which was 
rekindled by friction on the Roman 
New Year and attended constantly by 
the vestal verging.
K i n e o
R a n g e s
a n d
H e a t e r s
W ith all 
the latest 
improve= 
m ents, in­
cluding 
glass oven 
doors, are 
used every­
where.
SOLD BY
V. f. STUDLEY
ROCKLAND, ME.
"Don’t Wait—
* Get Var-ne-sis"
is the
Advice of Mrs. O’Connor
AR-NE-SIS
CONQUERS
RHEUMATISM
Mrs. David O ’Connor, 323 Maple 
S t., R ochester, N , Y ., had rheum a­
tism  for tw elv e  years, for seven  o f  
which she w as absolutely  helpless. 
She had to  have her fa ce  washed, 
her hair combed, lifted  bodily from  
place to place, and even  had to be 
turned in bed. She w as wrapped in 
thick b lankets to keep w arm . Had 
been g iven  up to die. Mrs. O ’Connor 
regained p er fe c t health  through  
Var-ne-sis.
A copy o f  her le tters  g iv in g  her 
exp erience and rem arkable recov­
ery will be se n t  to all w h o  wish. 
J u st send a card to W . A . Varney, 
Lynn, M ass., and you w ill receive it  
by return m ail.
The time to tuke Var-no-sin is NOW. 
Don’t Buffer another «lay. Get it at ymir 
'IrugglHt’H. In liquid or tablet form. 
You ought to read “ The Kind of 
Human Hinges.’’ Send for it today to 
AY. A. Varney, l.ynn. Muss. It’s Free.
VAR-NE-SIS RUB-ON EASES PAIN
I B E  SURE
A N D  G E T
CO bCH S COLDS  
a„d  H O A R S E N E S S
C A  BRIGGS COMPANY
CAMBRIDGE. MASS.
Vinalhaven & Rockland 
Steamboat Company
T he D irect Route Between 
tOCKLAND. VINALHAVEN. NORTH HAVEN 
STO NINO TON. ISLE AC HALT AN* 
SWAN’S ISLAND 
FALL ARRANORM ENT 
(Subject to change without notice)
IN EFFECT MONDAY. OCTOBER 4. 1920 
VINALHAVEN LINE
S team er leaves V inalhaven Monday, Wcdnes 
■h> »»»l F riday  at 7 mi «. m R etu rn ing
«*nves Rockland at 3.00 p m T uesday. T h in s  
Inj and  S a tu rd ay , leaves V inalhaven at 
»n and  12 40 p. m. R edlin ing , leaves Rock 
and  at 1*.Htl a. m. and  4 (Ml p m.
ST0NINCT0N AND SWAN S ISLAND LINE 
S earner leaves Sw an’s Island  a* .Y30 a a 
<»r S ionlngton . N orth H aven and  Rockland 
c o n n in g , leaves R ockland at 140 p m 
•»r!h Haven, S tonlngton  and  Sw an’s Island  and 
n tll fu r th e r  notice will In nd a t Isle an 
-dug east Tuesdays and  F ridays, w ea .her nnd 
lde perm itting.
W S W HITE. (Jen M 
Rockland Me, October 1. 1920
raxi Cab and Carriage Service
B A GGA GE  T R A N S F E R
B E R R Y ’S TRA N SFER
11 WINTEQ ST, ROCKLAND
Telephone 408 71 tf
Estate of Fred W. Andrews
’o the H onorable, the  Judge of the Trohute 
Court In and  fo r the C ounty of Knox 
Respectfully  rep resen ts  C hester L. Pascal, 
f Roekport, Knox C ounty, Maine, (Juard iaii of 
’red W. Andrews, of sa id  Roekport, an Insane 
diilt person now in .ith e  E aste rn  M aine > 
fo s p 'a l .  a t B angor, M aine. T hat said 
•’red W A ndrew s Is tin* ow ner of ce rta in  Real 
H’nte , s itu a ted  In Ruekport, in sa id  County 
nd described a s  follows, viz. :
A certa in  lot o r parcel o f land  s itua ted  oi 
amdeti s tree t In the  Town o f Uuck|Mirt ii 
ho County of Knox and  S ta te  of M aine, with 
he buildings thereon , and  bounded and  de 
erlhod as  fo llo w s:
Beginning on the  S o u th east side of Tow; 
oad lead ing  from  H a rtfo rd 's  C orner (so called)
> Camden, a t a s take  and  stones s tand ing  four 
ods n o rtheaste rly  from  H arrie t It. Thorn 
Ike’s no rth easte rly  co rner and  on sa id  road 
hence South th ir ty -fo u r  East th irteen  rods to 
stak e  and  s to n e s ; thence p ara lle l w ith said  
oad live rods to a stak e  and  s to n es; th 
• o rth  th ir ty -fo u r  W est about th ir te e n  rods to 
lie a fo resa id  tow n ro a d : thence on sa id  road 
otifli eaa'erl.v to  place of beginning.
Also ano fiie r ce rta in  lot o r  parcel of land 
d ila ted  in sa id  Roekport and  hounded and 
escribed as fo llo w s:
Beginning at a point on the so u 'h easte rly  
de of Camden S treet two and  ony-ha lf rods
erl.v Hie north w
nil of Fred W A ndrew s; thence south  41 
eg. east, by a line para lle l w i.b the  Hue id 
ild land o f  Andrew s, lltteen  rods, more o r 
ss, to land of c  L. P a sc a l;  thence soiitii- 
♦esierly, by sa id  land  ot ra s c a l ,  to  land of the 
•te Ehen T h o rn d ik e ; -thence north  4I deg 
est, by laud of sa id  Thorndike and  others, 
» sa id  s ’reet : thence  no rth easte rly , by sa id  
reel, four rods th land of said  ^ A n d rew s; 
lence so u ’ll 44 deg. ea st, by sa id  A ndrew s’ 
nd, 14 roils to  stak e  and  s to n es ; thence north 
is te rly , by sa id  A ndrew s’ land , and  paralle l 
Ith sa id  s roe ', live tods to stake  and  s tones; 
•once n o r h  41 deg west, by sa id  A ndrew s’ 
nd, alMiiit 14 rods to said  s tre e t;  thence 
o rth easte rly , by said  s tree t, two and  one 
a If rods to point of beginning 
Also an o th e r ce rta in  lot o r  parcel of land 
Minted in sa id  Roekport w ith the buildings 
loreon and  bounded and  described as  follow s: 
B eginning  at tjie Southw est end o f the Roek- 
>rt bridge (old bridge) a t -the Southeast cor- 
t*r of shop lot form erly of Hanson A ndrew s; 
twice N ortherly  and  W esterly  on sa id  II 
ndrewtt’ lot, to a line p aralle l to the N o rth - 
»*l.v and  W esterly end o f the shop on sa id  II 
ml row.s’ lot to land  of Robert .M cLaughlin; 
icnce S ou therly  and  E asterly  on sa id  Me 
au g h lln ’s laud p aralle l w ith the end of s a id ,  
hop to the  cen te r o f R oekport s t r e a m ; thence 
Mi:liorly as the stream  ru n s  to  sa id  b ridge; 
•cure sou therly  and  w esterly  on sa id  bridge, 
i laid  out by th e  Com m issioners, to tile  first 
tentloned hound.
T hat th e re  is not su tlh 'leu t personal esta te  
r paym ent of debts o r  fo r  the HUpi>ort of 
ild If red  W Andrew s, no r to  provide a reason  
hie sum in an tic ip a tio n  of accru ing  expenses
DR. A. W. FOSS
11 Beech Street 
R O C K LA N D , M A IN E
OFFICE HOURS: 1:00 to 3:00; 7 0*1 te e*M
f TELEPHONE 343
H. V. TWEEDIE, M. D.
Diseases of the Eye; 
Refractions, Etc.
407 MAIN STREET 
Hiurt: 9 to 12 A. M ; I to 5 P M. 
Rotldoneo. 21 Fulton Street, tel. 391-J.
0flics If.iephonr 493-W.
DR. F. B. ADAMS
Office 400 Main Street, ROCKLAND. MAIN! 
Office Hours, until 9 a. m.; I to 4 & 7 to I p. ■. 
OFFICE TELEPHONE ICO W 
RetMcnce—Thorndike Houie. TEL. 870.
DR. C. D. NORTH
Physician and X-Ray Operator
OFFICE, 15 Oeech Street, R0CKLANB 
OFFICE HOURS: Until 9 a. m.
1:00 to 3:00 and 7:00 to 9:00 p. at.
TELEPHONE 712 III if
Drs. T. L. &  Ruth McBeath
Osteopathic Physicians
39 UNION STREET, ROCKLAND. MAINE 
HOURS: 9:00 A. M. TO 4:00 P. M.
EVENINGS & SUNDAYS BY APPOINTMENT 
TELEPHONE 138 1-tf
E. W. HODGKINS, M. D.
Office: VINAL BLOCK. THOMASTON 
Office Hours: I to 3 and 7 to 9 P. M. 
Residence until 9 4 . M. and by Appointment 
TELEPHONES: Residence, 41-4; Offioe. 149.
George Langtry Crockett,M.D.
MEDICAL EXAMINER WITHIN AND FOR 
KNOX COUNTY 
R O C K L A N D
No. 10 Summer Street, Third Keeldeata Fran  
 ^ Main Street. Telephone 303.
DR. LA WRY
23 Oak Street
HOURS: R0CKLANS, ME.
Until 9:00 a. m.
2 to I p, m.; 7 to 9 p. m. TELEPHONE 17*
DR. F. S. POWERS
Dentist
ri>«?,M^ tl?-D0NTIA 1s*ra*Bhtenino teeth) GRADUATE HARVARD DENTAL COLLEGE 
299 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND
- - Foot of Park Street
TEL. 745-M.
Spear Block - __
Office Hours: 9 to 12: I to
DR. IRVILLE E. LUCE
D E N T I S T
55 MAIN STREET : : THOMASTON
___  T E L E P H O N E  52-11 tofl-tf
DR. W. H A R R ISO N  SA N BO RN
Dentist
400 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND. M A IN E  
Opposite Thorndike Hotel 
<-RAY and DENTAL ELECTRIC TREATMENT
55-tf
lift
Aiidrwv 
four |>«*tHhnuM 
i Midi and  cunt 
private sale
p ray s  tha t lie may 
‘.v said Real E state 
fo r  the purposeplihlir i foreaaid.
Wherefore your petitioner prays that he may 
licensed to sell and convey at private or 
ublle sale in aivordanee with said offer, said 
for the purpose uforesald 
Itoekland this twenty-eighth day of
pi em ber A D
PASCAL.
mm
U B ii Ds.udlial A»k your DruuirU < li r a l>luuiuii«rTin_I'Uiaia it* J o"» (Juld---- - l.J vitb blue kihbwi.olhi-r- Jtuy o f  iTuLo i
OX •» ItU A S U  f i l j'f'_ 
y c-*'* k uo> IIJ-J ic-A, ba/cst. A t W a> fc h eli
S'JIO iff IRLKitilSI S LVtkVMULRE
B0 UGULY riNISHED
nr sniuollily iiuljslu'ij - just us you |d'e 
ft,*r wo call coiiipluto tin:
M U N U M L N f  U H  J iL A lJ S T O N K
you onl«i' of us. I.cl us suliuiil do- 
sigus lluit Mill look |iui'lji:uiui’iy well 
uu your lul aiuj siii) you uur estimates 
Yuur III'i feceiico will la: cuiisiilereil 
uml we will Icy to satisfy you in every 
particular.
“ C old  la the Head"
!• an acute attack o t  Naaal Catarrh. Per- 
•on* who aro aubject to frequent “colda 
In the head" will find that the uee of C D  FT ) S  M A R T I  I MONUMFNTAL HAI.L'S CATARRH MEDICINB will I D. IVIMIXCi 1 AHCHITkCT
build up the Byeiem, cleauee tho Blood 
and render them Jess liable lo cola*.
Kepcated attacks of Acute Caiairfei way 
lead to Chronic Catarrh.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE to tak-
no.v County.
In P robate  C ourt, held a t R ockland in 
on oil the 40ih day itt Kept ember.
Petition aforesaid, Ordi red,
by piildiKlilng a i*4»py of
W. A. JUHNSTUN, REG. PHD. 
Successor to Hills Drug Co.
JOHNSTON’S DRUGSTORE
COMPLETE ORUG AND SUNDRY 
LINE. SPECIAL ATTENTION TO 
PRESCRIPTIONS. KODAKS. UE-
IM S .0- ''K,NTINU AND tN-
370 Main St., Rockland, Me.
DR. EMERY B. HOWARD
Dentist
4*7 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND. M E . 
AF.ove Hudton-Tuttle Book Store 
('hone Offirn Hours: 9 to 12 and I ta f
DR. T. E. TIBBETTS
Dentist
Corner Main anti Wintar Straata.
THE SILSBY HOSWTAL~
E. B. SILSBY, Surgeen 
—and—
X-RAY Operator
II BUMMER STREET, ROCILAICM 
TELEPHONE 123
GEORGE W. FOSTER
Dealer in Pianos 
Fine 1 uning
75 Cedar Street. Tel. 572-M
'Flintotlre bo given. , .... ......
otltion , w ith  th is  o rd e r  tiie  __ .
•r three weeks ainvemiivoJy, prior to the third 
ueaday "I October next, in The Courier a/ette, a newspaper published in Rm-kl.ind 
hat all persons interested may attend at a 
<»im of Probate then U> Ihj held in Itoekland. 
nd show eati.se, it any, why the prayer of said 
otifinn should not lie granted
DKt Alt II K.UKUY, Judgeopy
Register
Estate ol Arianna T. Smith
iiiox  County
I"  I 'a u r t .11 I 'ra tm te  lu-ltl .it llovkhiliil la 
aealinn  oil tin ' 1st day of October, 1U20. 
H enry H t 'rap n , (iiia rd ian  o f  A rianna T 
'•niltli ol Rouklaud, in sa id  C ounty, b a tin g  p ie 
;uardiunaliipeountsf uaid w aid for a I low.i nee 
Ordered. T ha i not lee th e reo f be give 
‘ ceks H iieeessitelv, in T he C ourier 
•iibilsbe I in R ockland, in saiii * <«11ni 
II pel sons in terested  uia 
■uurt to be held at R o.kl 
lay of O ctober nex t, and  show 
he) h a te ,  why the  said  accou
tin e
ifiend at a Probate 
tiie nineteenth
:s should u 
OHCAR H EMEItY, Judge. 
HI.MtV )| PAVSO.V Register 
STATE OF MAINE
held
lino Rockland in ami tination
•n Internally acts through the Blood 
on the Mucous Surfaces of the Hysrem.
All Druggists 75c. Testimonials free.
9100 00 for any cate of catarrh that 
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE will not cure.
JT. J. Cheney ft Co.. Toledo, Ohio,
The Now Monumental Warerooina 
Park St.. Cor Hi u:k Horklaud.
ARTHUR L. ORNE
Insurance
All II K.\l Kin
EDWARD K. GOULD
Attorney at Lawbucccssur to A. J. Frsklae 4 Go.
417 M A IN  b I K L t T  1 5 K 0 C K L A N 0 ,  M A Ih k  I t U H N L H  T IL L b O N  A  V S .  k i d  M A IN  N T M E L l
L. W. BENNER
— Dealer in—
All Kinds of Real Estate 
2 North Main St., Rockland
_________________________________  HS-t.
E. J. SMITH
Real Estate
I t o / i  MAIN tiTKEET 
ROCKLANU. MAINE
FRANK H. INGRAHAM
Attorney at Law
SPECIALTY: PROBATE PHACTICE 
431 MAIN STREET : : ROCKLAND, ME. 
ru lau liu ,! ,,—Qtfti 4kll Huuaa h ljl.W  ai-tt
A. C. MOORE
PIANO TUNER
With th« Maine Musis Cvmpaay 
RESIDENCE TELEPHONE. HOCKPOirv
Estate ot Margaret Hunt
ill. tY H PA Ki
lively issue of Tho Couher-Gazetta 
uriies (he homo new4  of Knox county 
o every Stale In the Uniou and to 
uuuiy fuisOau iaiida.
The regular monthly moptlns of 
flrnorol Knox ChnptPr, 1). A. II.. will 
lip hold at thp homo of Mrs. • VV. B. 
TVillPy Monday evening at 7.SO o'clock.
Rpv. n. W. Webber. chaplain at the 
State Prison, will preach at the Con- 
prpgattonal church, Warren, Sunday 
morn In p at 10.30, standard time.
tain is Bean and Carl Stetson left 
Thursday for Whittnsvllle.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Keene of Hyde 
park arrived in their ear Wednesday 
on their wedding trip.
Mrs. Harold A. Gleason and daugh­
ter Kvelyn left Thursday for a short 
visit in Arlington.
E. .1. Henry of (’lileago is a guest 
at the Knox House.
Rally Day will be observed Sunday 
morning by the Sunday school. A 
special program has been prepared 
nnd everyone is m olested to be pres­
ent.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Ireland have 
opened their house and are in town 
for a short stay.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur . Newcombe, 
who have been guests of Rev. and 
Mrs. W. /ft Xewoonilo . Wave returned 
tA their home in Minneapolis.
The Social Circle of the Baptist 
church will hold a special meeting 
Tuesday evening with Mrs. Alfred 
Strout.
The ,Radies Mission Circle of the 
Baptist church will meet Monday a f­
ternoon at’ 2 o’clock with Miss Har­
riet Eevensaler. This is the first 
meeting of the season.
E. W. Bejry called on friends In 
town Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Keene of Wood- 
fords visited at A. O. Keene's last 
week.
Mr, and Mrs. Arthur .1. Keene and 
son Preston, Who have been guests of 
A. O. Keene for two weeks, returned 
to their home in Portland Tuesday.
Miss Charlotte Copeland left Thurs­
day for Newton Centre, after spend­
ing the summer in town.
Lewis Hanley is enjoying a vaca­
tion from his duties at W. .1. Spear ,V 
Co.'s store.
Mrs. Fred Bucklin and little son 
George liave gone to Bath where they 
will visit Mr. Bucklin for a week.
il ls .  Robert Watts and Miss Kath­
erine Colson liave gone to Boston. At 
Portland they will be joined by Miss 
Edna Watts. The trip to Batli was 
made by auto with Mrs. Bucklin.
Despite the inclemency of the 
weather the tables were well filled at 
the harvest supper served in the 
Knights of Pythias hall Thursday. The 
menu consisted of baked beans, boiled 
Vegetables, doughnuts, pumpkin, 
squash and apple pies and coffee.
The Beta Alpha Club of the Baptist 
church will meet Monday evening 
with Christine Moore.
The Epworth League held a picnic 
supper followed by the regular Igisi- 
ness at the home of Alice Voting, Fri­
day evening.
The date of the annual fair of the 
Methodist church is December 10. and 
will be held in the Knights of Pythias 
hall.
Miss Eva Jones of Salem is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs, .1. Murray 
Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Young of Mon- 
hegun ure visiting Mrs. Minnie New- 
liert.
Hon. Bert M. Fernald will speak in 
W atts hull next Wednesday evening 
at 7 o'clock following the llug raising.
Don't forget to set the clock back 
one hour Saturday night.
Herbert Miller of Friendship has 
moved his family into tile Dunn & 
Elliot house on Wadsworth street.
Mrs. Fostina Andrews, who has 
been spending the summer witli Mrs. 
Sarah Young, returned to her home In 
.Marlboro. Thursday.
The Parent-Teachers Association 
held a very successful meeting at the 
home of Mrs. .1. E. Walker last even­
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank .1. Ham and 
daughter Doris, Mi', and Mrs. Henri' 
MacOurinigle and .Miss Hattie Dunn 
have returned from a motor trip to 
Kineo.
Earle Ludwick has just installed an 
electric blow?1' *n connection with ills 
forge, in Ins new blacksmith shop on 
Green street. It is a great labor 
saving device, and only one of the 
improvements lie contemplates.
Henry D. Allen
Henry D. Allen, who died at his 
home Sept. 30, was born at Morse's 
Corner, June 0, 18-41, the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Joshua Allen. Early in life 
lie spent some years working In Cali­
fornia and the Black Hills, and went 
to Virginia a number of winters to 
cut ship timber. His travels and e s ­
pecially his experience in ;i rough 
country gave him a rich store of rem­
iniscences which Ills many friends 
were delighted to hear.
Mr. Allen was a very robust and 
active man and a good worker. lie  
was of a genial nature and enjoyed 
rile friendship of all the young people 
ol' his neighborhood. lie  is survived 
by u wife, whose maiden name was 
Mary II. Austin, and a number of 
nephews ami nieces, who with his 
many friends, were saddened by Ilia 
death. The funeral se n  ices will lie 
held .Sunday. Oil. 3. Rev. A. K. Jloyt 
will officiate.
High School Notes
Another foptball game is scheduled, 
this leant playing Camden's second 
team at Camden Oct. Hi. Remember 
tile game at Roekpurt Oel. 2 and at 
Thomusluli Get. a. Games will lie 
played at the hall grounds here.
The High School orchestra lias held 
three rolnarsals this year, under the 
guidance of Dr. 1. E. Luce, and is get­
ting in line for some real work. It 
ha been chosen to play for the Touch­
ers Convention at Rockland and will 
also furnish a part of the entertain­
ment. Friday night at the Parent- 
Teachers meeting.
The school losi three of its students 
when tile Turners left last week for 
South Palis.
Outdoor basket hail is mentioned and 
will In- started as soon us tin- baskets 
ure set lip. Here is where Hie gil ls 
will shine.
The schools great need is for a place 
to have class and athletic socials. 
Has anyone any suggestions'
A merry bunch had a good time at 
the clambake and corn roast Friday 
idglil at Kellermi's in Cushing.
J'lllis Young is reported us en route 
for a foreign port. Ellis lias surely 
■ ravelled, having even been up in an 
uirplune.
Mrs. Roger Clark and daughter 
Hope have gone to orono where Mrs. 
Clark has employment.
Mrs. Mary Newhert has returned 
from Romford, where she visited her 
granddaughter. Mrs. Richards.
Homer Burgess and sister Tlrjtnh of 
Lynn. Mass., came Tuesday, accom­
panying the remains of the late Mrs. 
Homer Burgess, whose funeral was 
held Wednesday from the Baptist 
church. Rev. C. \V. Turner officiating. 
Burial was in I’nfon cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Andrews, N. T. 
Caswell and daughter Mrs. L. H. Bur­
ges-. returned Wednesday from an 
nto trip to Massachusetts.
Mrs. Mary W ails who spent Hie 
summer at J. S. McDonald's has re­
turned to Camden.
Albert Copeland Is lulling electric 
lights installed in Ills house nnd is 
vlng ids household goods from the 
farm.
Services at the Congregational 
Church Sunday at 10.30 nnd 7.30 will 
lie conducted by Chaplin Webber of 
the State Prison. Sunday school fol­
lows the morning service.
CAMDEN
Ur. Wilson 1). Barron. Grand IvifiK 
of tlif* Grand Royal Arch Chapter of 
Maine, nnd John L. Tewksbury, Past 
High Priest of Keystone Chapter, vis­
ited Winthrope Chapter of Winthrope 
Thursday evening, and Oriental Chap­
ter of Bridgeton Friday evening, on the 
occasion of their annual inspection by 
Dr. Barron, representing the Grand 
Chapter. Mrs. Barron and Mrs. 
Tewksbury accompanied them.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo F. Strong are en­
joying a three weeks vacation in Ban­
gor and Dexter.
Pillsbury Dry Goods Co.
Thomaston
Special sale of Outings
39c yard
Forest Mills Underwear 
Gordon H 300 
$2.55
All Linen Crash
35c yard
PILLSBURY STUDIO
Make the appointment today 
Phone "33-1 1
HER NEIGHBORS
SEE BIG CHANGE
Nervous Indigestion Gone and 
She Feels Splendid Since 
t aking Tanlac.
"My neighbors can’t help seeing the 
remarkable change Tanlac has made 
in me, nnd I want everybody else 
looking for relief from troubles like 1 
hod to know about it also, for 1 firmly 
believe it is the very tiling they need." 
declared Mrs. John J. Fisk, of t? Brown 
Street. Westbrook. Me.
“Seven or eight years ago 1 began 
to be troubled' with nervous indiges­
tion which continued to grow worse ns 
time passed until 1 got where I had 
rather do without*my food than eat. it 
caused me such awful distress. I had 
terrible spells of gastric indigestion, 
which caused severe pains in the pit 
of my stomach, and I would become 
so nauseated l could scarcely retain a 
tiling 1 ate. I was so tired and worn- 
out I could hardly do my housework, 
and when one of these spells would 
come on I would just have to lie down 
and rest.
'My folks kept .after me to try Tan­
lac until I finally began taking the 
and it has only taken a few 
rid me completely of all my 
I Just want to be eating all 
now, and everything agrees 
perfectly. 1 never have a 
sign of indigestion, nausea or nervous­
ness, and I’m feeling just ns fine as 1 
ever did in my life. I’m more than 
grnfeful to Tanlac for what it has 
done for me, and I don’t know a bet­
ter way of showing my gratitude than 
by making this statement."
Tanlac is sold in Rockland by 
Corner Drug Store, F. M. White & Co., 
VinaUiuven, Whitney Brackett,
Thomaston; W. K. Jordan, South 
Warren; II. L. Robbins, Union; Wm. 
E. Sheerer, Tenant’s Harbor; Knox 
Cooperage Co., West Rockport and by 
leading druggist in every town.—adv.
W ALL PAPEtf
ELECTRICA L S U P P LIES
W. P. STRONG
W A T C H M A K ER  &  JEW ELER
THOM ASTON, ME.
medicine 
bottles V 
troubles, 
the time 
with me
COX FOISTS FALSE 
SPECTER TO FORE 
IN CAMPAIGN TALK
No One Will Be Deceived by 
Democratic Attempt to Use 
Great President's Name.
THE PEOPLE KNEW ROOSEVELT
Death of Foremost American Has 
Not Dimmed His Deeds in 
the Minds of Patriots.
Health Found In Sun's Raya.
Sun-glare l.a** Its Influence on health 
resorts in Fnirupe. In France, medical 
specialists have recommended the re­
sorts of Brittany nnd Normandy for a 
long time instead of the hot and glar­
ing sands of Hie southern coasts. This 
is the choice especially for children 
nnd for persons over fifty whose sight 
is growing dim. Less aftenfton has 
been given the matter in Knglnml. hut 
preference for places on the east nnd 
west coasts Instead of In the south la 
growing for people with weak eyes.
O ld? D r. Johnson’s
prescription has helped thousands 
of families lor over 100 years.
for coughs, colds, s o r e  throats, 
cramps, chills, sprains, strains and 
many other INTKRNAL and EX­
TERNAL aches and ills.
lllli! IM liK S ff lf f lIB B I
Autumn Sale
O C T O B E R  7 , 8 ,  9
H. G. Starrett, Warren
K. of P. Block
BiG DISCOUNT SALE 
ON FALL AND WINTER GOODS 
EVERYTHING DISCOUNTED 10 AND 15% 
Don’t miss it— the greatest sale ever held in town 
Get fitted out for winter now, and save money 
OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9
• • 11:1-130
lliDlllllillM i ! ! «
F riendship-Thomaaton
AUTO SERVICE
TH ee Trips Daily. Leave Thomaston 
10.30, 3.30, Standard Tima 
Friendship 7.00, 1.00, 4.30 
H. 5. HEASLEE, Thomaston. T*l. 166-3 
Di-Id
WE ARE NOW LOCATED
In our new up to date Offices, where the Records 
of Your Insurance Written I lirotigli 1 his Office 
Are Protected From Fire.
We guarantee the VERY BES I SERVICE at the 
VERY BEST RATES.
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS
INSURANCE IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
GEORGE E. ALLEN
Robert Block : : : : : Camden, Maine
A. D. D A V IS
U N D E R T A K E R
T H O M A S T O N , M A IN B
Personal attention given to receiving, shipping and transferring 
bodies to and irom all trains and boats, and delivering to all ad­
jacent towns.
Model Hearse and Ambulance service thoroughly equipped, horse 
drawn if desired. Funeral parlors, show rooms and morgue.
Telephone 21-11, Thomaston, Me.
All calls attended to day or night.
By William Hoster
May one ivh^ivas more or loss Inti­
mately associated with Theodore 
Roosevelt In the last fifteen years of 
Ills life say a word In regard to the 
developing tendentles of Ihe pending 
President In I campaign?
Governor James M. Cox, the Demo­
cratic candidate, with increasing fre­
quency is using the name of Colonel 
Roosevelt ill Ills speeches, ns of one 
from whom the Governor has derived 
his Inspiration for this momentous 
campaign, and whose support of Mr. 
Cox’s so-called policies would be forth­
coming were Roosevelt nllve. At least. 
Governor Cox Is at pains to make It 
appenr that It Is Inke his hands that 
the torch borne by Colonel Roosevelt 
was entrusted when the hitter pnssed 
on.
Addressing the Ohio Democratic 
State Convention at Columbus on 
August 17th, among other things 
Governor Cox said:
Need I remind you that It was ln 
this State thut Theodore Roosevelt, 
that great American, made his speech 
proclaiming Ids creed, not that the 
Judges alone should lie recalled, but 
that the Judicial procedure Itself should 
be subject to recall."
Acknowledged Error.
First and foremost, no man who 
knew Theodore Roosevelt well, and 
ivas proud to follow his leadership, 
needs to be told that he lived to realize 
(lie error of that specific doctrine which 
Governor Cox now drugs from the 
political Umbo of dead tilings.
But aside from this, the one out­
standing note ln Roosevelt’s grent ca­
reer was Ills uncompromising, tried 
and true Americanism. He was an 
American above and beyond every­
thing else. His Americanism arose 
above all party considerations. He 
wns jealous of his country's honor, 
proud of Its traditions, zealous -In the 
maintenance of Its Integrity and Inde­
pendence. He labored Incessantly to 
promote that national unity which he 
believed to be one of the safeguards 
of the Republic: nnd his^faltli In 
Washington’s Farewell Address and in 
the Monroe Doctrine was such that 
he regarded strict adherence to the In­
junctions of both ns the two great bul­
warks of our national existence. If It 
were necessary to prove these asser­
tions, columns could be quoted from 
his writings and speeches in support 
thereof. But one has only to mention 
the name of Theodore Roosevelt to 
bring before the mind a picture of a 
Culled States strong, self-reliant nnd 
Independent.
Roosevelt’s Position Clear.
One does nut have to ponder long to 
reach u conclusion, therefore, where. 
Roosevelt would stand if happily he 
were among us today. The man who 
In 1910 avowed that the supreme na­
tional need was tho overthrow of Wll- 
sonlsm nnd all that Wllsonism repre­
sents would have n mighty well-defined 
position In the fighting today If ho 
were with us, nnd lie would nut he 
ranged on the side of Governor Cox.
The man who, though age was creep­
ing upon him, demanded as his right 
that he be sent across to face with the 
two hundred thousand men that clam­
ored to accompany him, the German 
menace; and who grimly laid down the 
plea that by his end on the field of 
battle the drooping morale of the en­
tente forces might lie revived, though 
the death of a former President of the 
United States would linve had little In 
common with a candidate whose news­
papers proclaimed sixteen months aft­
er the sinking of the Lusitania, that 
••The German U-boats have committed 
no crime against us."
Remember In what stirring words 
Roosevelt (fcmounced the Lusitania 
sinking, and how, throughout all that 
drub period of American neutrality, 
his powerful voice rung through the 
laud nwakeiilng the patriotism of our 
people to the culmination In April, 
1917, when even Mr. Wilson finally 
wus compelled to fuee the Inevitable.
There Is no law against Governor 
Cox’s use of Colonel Roosevelt’s 
name. Nor is there nny law on the 
stmute hooks providing for tho crimes 
which are committed in the name of 
progressiveness for which Colonel 
Roosevelt stood. There ure Nupoleons 
of finance, of wheat, of oil and of 
Industry, hut there was only one Na­
poleon, There are Jimmies and Ed­
dies and Harries, hut there was only 
one Teddy.
In the campaign upon which we 
have entered, the name of Roosevelt 
will he Invoked many times In many 
places ln behalf of many things. But 
few In ull the great army of those 
who followed Roosevelt will he de­
ceived. They know above all other 
things tlmt the safety und Integrity 
of the United States lay closest to 
Theodore Roosevelt’s heart, and with 
them Ids doeirlue of stalwart Ameri­
canism will prevail ugainst any preach­
ment of piogressivelsni which seeks 
to lure them from the path of patri­
otic duty.
Anger Poison,
“Advancing veins have caused me 
to forego llie luxury a t  temper." a lllld- 
(ile-iigeil woman said. “ ’Be slow to 
wrath' mlgl t well lie one's guide at 
every period of life, lint It Is absoluie- 
Killul in Hie middle years, when 
anger set up a positive poison 
in the system. Twice In the lust yeur 
I have been made seriously III bv giv­
ing way lo my temper. Now. for my 
heal ill's sake, 1 eudeuvor lo resliuiu 
It."—Exchange,
SIX  MONTHS I 
COULD NOT WORK
Lydia E. Pinkbam’* Vegetable 
Compound Made Me Strong and 
Able to Work—I Recommend 
It To All My Friends.
Bayonne, N. J. —“ I had pains in back 
nnd legs so that 1 cnuM not stand caused 
liy female trouble.
I felt so tired all the 
time, had bad head­
aches, and for six 
months l could not 
work. I wan treat­
ed by a physician 
and took other re­
medies but got no 
relief. A friend told 
mo about Lydia E. 
Pinklinrn's V e g e- 
table Compound nnd
_________  t h a s  helped ine
verv much. I am well and strong and 
now able to do ray work. 1 cannot 
thank you enough and 1 recommend 
your medicine to my friends who are 
sick .” —Mrs. Susie Sacatansky, 25 
East 17th St., Bayonne, N. J.
I t  must be admitted by every fair- 
minded, intelligent person, that a medi- 
rine could not live and grow in popular­
ity for over forty years, and today Hold 
a record for such wonderful success 
as does Lydia E. Pinkham’s, Vegetable 
Compound, without possessing great 
virtue and actual worth. Such med­
icines must be looked upon and termed 
both standard and dependable by every 
thinking person ____
Wanted
WANTED—<'rnet»r*er* nn Infant* bootee* nnd
nine* Steady work nil year Highest prices 
paid. Postage paid both ways ELK KNIT­
TING CO . 7 78 Woodward Ave . Brooklyn. N. Y - 119*lt
W A14 TED— Agents make *15 vecltlv welling
guaranteed Hosiery. We guarant po $36 weekly
hill time. 75c nn ho ir spare tlm 
FKC’TWKAR
ExporlcMfre
unnecessary. PE! HOSIERY,
Darby, Pa. 119*1t
Advertisement* In thin column not to exeeed
three lines Inserted once for 25 dent*. 4 times 
for 50 rent* Additional line* 5 cent* each 
for one time, 10 cent* 4 time*. Six word* make
* line. s
Lost and Found
WANTED—naif bushel or so of flrst-rl.iss 
Porter apples no! nny old kind, but delicious 
ones that are actually food to eat w o. 
FI LLER telejdione 303, 119tf
L08T—A seven months old yellm 
shanty Kitten. Reward If returned 
THOPKH, 222 Cedar street.
WANTED—Pressman on men's nnd women's 
clothing, highest pay, steady work. K. L WAT­
KINS A- CO . list Forest Ave., Portland, Maine.
119*121
FOUND—Severn! weeks ngo, a watch, whlrh 
e owner ran have by paying expenses and 
proving property Address GEORGE I AN 
DERHON. Gen Delivery. Rockland. 119*122
WANTED—Salesmen to sell our Table Brand 
Coffee to retail grorers hi Rook kind, nnd a 
radius of :to miles, on a very liberal commis­
sion basis. Our representative will receive ap­
plications at Hotel Rockland on Tuesday. Oct ft, 
from 8.:i0 to 1 p. in. Inquire for G W WEB­
STER WeLeter-Thumna Tea A* Coffee Co., 
Boston. 119
WANTED—Woman or girl to take 
rhl!(1 Inquire at THIS OFFICE 118*121
f a
WANTED—Double drum, band j»ower wineh 
for boom derrick. Address P. 0. BOX 206, 
Thomaston, Me 118*121
WANTED Young ladv at WESTERN UNION 
TELEGRAPH OFFICE. 1.18-tf
. .WANTED—A belt boy. Apply at the THORN­
DIKE HOTEL. 118-tf
WANTED—Position as Rood plain rook. Apply 
at THIS OFFICE. 117-120
WANTED—Young man In the rhino depart­
ment Inquire of .Mr. Fuller. Fl’LLER-COBB- 
PAVIS lll-tf
iy
tits
EAST WASHINGTON
Mrs. Augusta Overlook attended the 
funeral services of tlit- late Chrlatlnia 
Daggett nt Washington, village Wed­
nesday.
Charles E. Overlook is shingling the 
roof of his house. John Kukefortli Is 
boss of the job.and is the right man 
in the right place.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Overlook and 
Mrs. \V. P. Hatch accompanied Miss 
Marcia Hatch to Hebron last week, 
where she will attend Hebron Academy.
Mrs. P. P. Sawyer and chauffeur 
went to Boston Wednesday.
Pred Sawyer has purchased u Ford 
truck for use on his summer place, 
Pine Ledge. •  «
W. W. Light is having lumber cut 
and sawed preparatory to doing some
ork on his buildings tills fall.
Five autos were used Sunday to take 
a party to New Harbor, consisting of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack "Tibbetts, Forrest 
Tibbetts, Beulah Overlook, Mr. and 
Airs. Jesse Overlock, Robert Overlook, 
Doris Overlook, Arthur Overlook, 
Merle Overlook, Earle Boynton, Ruth 
Overlook, Mr. and Airs. C. E. Over­
look, Burnell Overlook, Mr. and Airs. 
W. M. Prescott, Air. and Airs. Charles 
Vannah and Mrs. Hannah Staples. They 
njoytkl a fish and lobster dinner with 
all the other fixings, after which their 
host. Air. AlcParland, took them out 
in his motor bout. Everybody re­
turned home happy, hoping to do the 
stunt again, next year.
CUSHING
Miss Ella Maloney of Portland la 
visiting relatives and friends here.
Anyone who admires flowers should 
call on Mrs. Cora Kellernn, who lias 
the finest assortment of dahlias ever 
seen Hi this locality. She generously 
remembers^ her friends with large 
bouquets. *
D . L. Maloney is suffering from 
bronchitis and other trouble/, being 
unable to drive the mail stage to 
Pleasant Point.
Mrs. Elizabeth Smith is seriously ill.
Miss Josephine Wing of New York 
is the guest of her cousin, Mrs. H. L. 
Kelleran.
Mrs. Willard Hall and daughter 
Agnes are visiting relatives in# Mass­
achusetts.
Mrs. Dorpthy Schmid is the guest 
of relatives in Xew York.
F. W. Atkins has returned from 
Bangor.
Mrs. Lucy Wing, one of our oldest 
and most respected women in town, 
celebrated her 88th birthday recently 
by entertaining several of her rela­
tives and friends.
Estate of Rebecca Sherman
STATE OF MAINE
Knox, «s
At a Probate Court held nt Rockland in and 
for said Comity of Knox in vacation on the 
1st day of October, In tho year of our Lord 
mu* thousand nine hundred and twenty.
A petition uaklng for the appointment of 
tome suitable person as administrator on 
estate of Rebecca Sherman, late of South 
Thomaston, in siiid (’utility, having been pre 
sented.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to 
all persons interested, by causing u copy of 
this Order to be published three weeks s 
cesslyely in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper 
published at Rockland, In said County, that 
they may appear at a Probate Court to he 
held at Rockland in and for said Comity, on 
the 19th da\ of October A.’ 1). 1H2U, at i 
o'clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if 
any they have, why the prayer of the peti­
tioner .should not be granted
OSCAR H EMERY. Judge of Probate.
A true cop) Attest:
1 IDS 12-’ HENRY II. PAYBOX, Register.
Estate of George N. Wyllie
Knox County.In Court of Probate held at Rockland III 
vacation on the tins! day of October, 1920.
Ralph C. Wyllie, Guardian of George N 
WylUe, incompetent adult. ot Warren, in suid 
County, having presented his account of 
guardianship of said ward for allowance
Ordered. That notice thereof he given, three 
Weeks successively, in The Courier-Gazette, 
printed In Rockland, in said County, that all 
persons Interested may attend ut a Prohat 
Court to he iteld at Rockland, on tho nine 
tccuth tiny of October next, and show cans 
if any they have, why the said account should 
not he allowed.
OSCAR 11 EMERY, Judge
cop) Atte
1HIS 125 HENRY If. PAYBOX, Register.
WANTED—Young girl for general house 
work. MILS. (’LIFFORD WOLFE. Telephone 
256-13. lOU-tf
WANTED—Typewriting wolk to do, making 
out bills a specialty. Call or address 25 Me 
elmnic street. FRANCIS M. SNOW______ 99tf
WANTED— A copy of Williamson’s History of 
Maine (2 vol*). Address “HISTORY,” Courier 
Gazette Office. 93-tf
WANTED—Second hand Sails. Highest prices 
paid for heavy or light sails. W. F. TIB­
BETTS, Sail maker, 661 Main St., opposite foot 
of Cottage Bt. T*I 233-J. Residence, 775-W 
89-tf
WANTED—Chefs. Cooks Waitresses, Chim 
her Maids, Laundresses, general and and kPchen 
workers, e!c. Prlvsts family, hotel, and res­
taurant. Telephone or call, except between 
12 and 2 and 6 und 7 MRS. HAWLEY. 780 
High St.. Bath. -Me Tol. 725. 100-tf
Miscellaneous
NOTICE—It V. Collins will conduct a real 
estate and Insurance business at the office lor 
merly occupied by the Rockland Building Cn.u 
panv. 375 Main Street. Tel. 77. 119-It
ACCORDION PLEATING. MACHINE HEM­
STITCHING. PICOT EDGE. COVERED BUT 
TONS. Orders promptly filled. PHYLLIS E 
TOLMAN, 18 Leland St. Telephone 270-J
115-134
NOTICE—My wife. Adelle Jokl, has gone 
away from me. and I hereby give notice flint 
I will not pay any of her bills or hoard, old o 
new MATTIE JOKI. Oct 1, 1920. 119*121
NOTICE -This is to notify all persons who 
had cars in the Central Garage nt the time of 
tho fire that workmen are digging out the ruins 
and owners can have all imrtkms of their cars 
by paying expenses for recovery. GEORGE M 
SIMMONS. 118-121
NOTICE This is to notify nil persons that 
on this dute I have given my minor daughter. 
Sarah Johnson, her time and will pay none 
of her hills or claim none of her wages.* C. A 
JOHNSON. Camden, Me. Sept. 29, 1920
. 118*120
NOTICE - This is to notify all persons that 
after this (late I will not be responsible for 
any hills contracted In my name or for any 
Indebtedness Incurred by anyone except myself 
on my credit or account. LESLIE R WATTS, 
Rockport, Maine 117-119
NOTICE—K B Fillmore is authorized to rep 
resent The Courier-Gazette in Knox county and 
to receipt for money paid on new und old sub 
scrlptions. 109 tf
KEEP A MILK GOAT—Goat’s milk is pure 
and healthy, costs less to produce than cow’s 
milk. Milk goat kids $15 each, $25 pair. 
Stump for reply. BAY VIEW FARM, North 
Haven, Maine. 93*121
WILLIAM MACK. Expert Washer, ‘‘at your 
ervlce’’ to wash your car. At FLYfi’8 GARAGE, 
221 Main Street. 77-tf
LADIES—Will find a reliable Mock of Hail 
Goods at the Rockland Hair Store; 336 Malr 
Rtret HELEN C RHODES 18tf
WAGON COVERS. TARPAULINS—I have JuM 
received some water proof duck which I can 
make up at short notice into water proof 
Coverings. W. F. TIBBETTS. Tel. 233-J, or 775-W 89-tf
TO LET—STORAGE—For Furniture, Stores
ami Musical Instruments or anything that re 
quires a dry. clean room. Terms reaaonabli 
I. H FLYE. 221 Main St.. Rockland, lie. 45tf
WANTED
NIGHT MAN
A T
LORINGS CAFE
LOST—let nnd straw hall hatpin, between 
Rockville and Cnmden. via Rockland Return 
n THIS OFFICE 118-121
LOST If you notice a x car,veil on the handle 
f the umbrella you carry you will confer a 
favor bv leaving It with the owner nt the 
EAGLE HALL. 16 Elm Street. 118*121
LOST On Union fair ground, old fashioned 
gold brooch Finder please return to MRS. W 
E NORWOOD. It D 3, Union, Me. Reward.
117*120
For Sal©
FOR SALE—12-room house with both, wash­
room. large shed, extra large ham; with fur- 
-e or without furniture; large lot bounded 
bv three afreets. .1. K COLCOKD, 10 Park St.
119-121
FOR SALE—Used cooking range, in fine con­
dition, copper tank, new grille, good (,onl lining. 
Enquire TEL 44-4. 119*lt
FOR SALE—Nine room house, Beech wixxln 
street, Thomaston. TEL. 32-3, Thomaston * 
119*122
FOR SALE—Some second hand furniture .it 
a bargain It V. COLLINS, 375 Main flfreef.
, 119-11
FOR SALE—A. B gas range. 4 burners, oven 
and broiler, In perfect condition TEL 81-W. 
70 Summer Street 118*121
CLARIONS HEAT
Made in a great variety of styles and 
sizes for wood and for coal burning.
CLARIONS ARE FAMOUS 
FOR EFFICIENCY
And with Clarions efficiency means 
real economy—saving in fuel and re­
pairs—long life.
W O O D  &  B IS H O P  C O ., Bang or, Maine
Sold By VEAZIE HARDWARE CO.
lu B0CKLAND AND THOMASTON
FOR SALE—Ford touring car, good running 
condition ; cheap for quirk sale ('. K. MORSE, 
344 Main Street 118-121
FOR SALE—White Leghorn Cockerels for 
breeding purposes, from the Davis Farm, Free­
port; four months old. Prices right. B S. 
WHITKHOrSE, 29 Hill Street. 118-121
FOR SALE Registered Hampshire ram, 2 
•ars old Purchased from Long Branch 
irm, Rowdoinham. (’. F. AMES, North Haven, 
Maine. 118*121
FOR SALE- -Winter Hubbard Squash delivered 
nywhere In the city. 3 cents per pound. O W. 
HOLMES. Lake Ave Tel 352-2. 118*125
FOR SALE—1919 model truck, six post cov­
ered express body. Must be sold by Thursday. 
Inquire at THIS OFFICE. 117*120
FOR SALE—Dry hard wood, fitted, $20 per 
ord; long wood. $18. T. J. CARROLL, East 
Varren P. O. Thomaston It F I). Tel. 263-21 
Rockland. 117-tf
FOR SALE—Combined gas and coal stove 
Same oven for either or both gas nnd eonl. 
Price reasonable. (l! W. ROBERTS, 21 Ornnge 
Street. m 117-tf
FOR SALE—A French sheep dog. a mother 
and 3 puppies. Apply to ERNEST (’ DAVIS, 
Fuller-Cobb- Davis. 117-120
FOR SALE—Parlor stove, In good condition. 
Price $35 Inquire at 24 WARREN STREET.
117*120
.FOR SALE—Dry hard wood, sawed stove 
length, $16 per cord RANDALL JONES, Rock- 
laud, It. 1. Prompt delivery. 117*120
FOR SALE—•Coaster-brake bicycle, with 
extras Bargain. Call evenings. 12 CEDAR 
STREET 117*120
FOR SALE—Seven room iiou.se nt 7 (Toss 
street. Thomaston. CHARLES M. JORDAN, 
11 Center St., Brunswick, Me 116-tf
FOR SALE-*-An American Separator and. a 
Blanchard Churn. Both nearly new Also 7 
thoroughbred Single Comb R I Red Cockerels. 
W. A. RIPLEY. The Highlands. Tel. 594rW.
116-tf
FOR SALE—Five passenger Velio sedan. For 
particulars inquire at 9 WARREN STREET.
116-tf
FOR SALE—Everbearing strawberry plants, 
$2 per hundred. Order now before frost comes. 
G. A TARR. Rockland. Tel. 107-2. 114*121
FOR SALE—Machine shop tools and rac.- 
chlnery, consisting of drilling machine, lathe, 
portable forge* anvil, all kinds of bench tools, 
shafting, belting, etc. Also Bulck automobile; 
$400 takes the lot Think it over—the biggest 
trade of tho season. II. W. SMITH, Vlnal- 
haven 110-tf
FOR SALF—For cash to close tho estate of 
the late W \\\ Carver, 8 room house on Adams 
St. (off Camden St , Northern!), % acre of 
land with fruit trees in bearing; stable and 
lien house E. L CLEVELAND, Boulton, Me. 
or F. G. CLEVELAND, 33 Pacific Bt.. City.
109-tf
FOR SALE—Bay mare 9 years old, weight 
10(5, good driving and saddle horse; this horse 
Is Kentucky bred, very showy and attractive; 
will sell for half value to right party. BOX 
144, Rockport, Me. 107-tf
FOR SALE—Horse 8 years old, weight 1056,
sound and fearless. FRANK W. BLACKING- 
TON, Rockport, Me. 102-tf
FOR SALE—A lot of land situated ln North-
port. Splendid chance for summer home; 25 
acres; plenty of wood. Address A. H. JONEB, 
Tho Courier-Gazette Office, Rockland, Mo., or 
DICKEY-KNOW LTON CO., Belfast 80-1!
FOR SALE—Overland “Four,” practically 
now. A rare bargain. Call 669-W for a dem­
onstration. K. W. BLACKINGTON, Rockland. 
Maine. 99tf
FOR SALE—9 room house, 3 Linden street; 
modern improvements; barn suitable for garage; 
can bo inspected uny time. Inquire at 5 LIN­
DEN STREET 05-tf
FOR SALE—Twenty-foot power boat, first- 
class condition. Inquire at MANSON A NYK’B.
01-1f
FOR SALE—Double tenement house, 28 and 30
Masonic St, with extra lot of land on Grace 
.street. Will sell together. Apply to MRS. M. 
KELLEY', Fairfield, Maine. 70-tf
To Let
TO LET—12 room house ln Rockport, on car 
line, all furnished, hot air heat. Rent reason­
able to right party. References required. BOX 
114, Rockjwrt. 118-tf
TO LET Furnished rooms. K. C. LORD. 52 
Summer Street 117*120
TO LET—Storage for furniture, automobiles, 
and boats Apply at C. M. BLAKE’S WALL 
PAPER STORE. UL-tf
TO LET—Steam heutod furnished rooms by 
day or week. COLONLA!- CHAMBERS, Cot-i 
ner Main and Pleasant Hroei©. 2Btf
l«’O U  SA L K
PERHAM HOUSE
At North Haven, Maine 
This is a fine business proposition 
for the right party. Built in 1913, 
all modern, and well equipped for 
business, 21 rooms. Also bungalow 
with four bedrooms on next lot. 
House run to full capacity this sea­
son, and many reservations all ready 
made for next season.
NELSON MULLEN, Agent 
North Haven, Me.
119-121-122
NOTICE
NOTICE—Notice is hereby given of the loss of 
deposit l*<uk numbered 12446 and the ouuer ol‘ 
said book asks for duplicate in accordance witla 
the provision of the State Law ROCKLAND 
SAVINGS BANK, by A B. Blackinglon, Asst. 
Treat* Rockland, Me . Oct 2, 1920.
1198125*
A want ad finds the 
party who wants your 
property in a few days*
Our Flrtt Assurance Society.
Tlie first ns.-urume society in Hie 
Unlti'il Stole* In 175!) was Oesicneil 
for llie relief of tlie willow* ami or- 
l>iiuu* of decease<J clergymen.
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In Social Circles
T h f  « r r ln d  «nd d c p .r h i r .  o f su es ts  elurlnc 
I he v .rn tlo n  season In of In terest both to them 
nnd th e tr  friends. We n re  fried t n p rin t such 
Item s of soclet news rind will th an k  o u r  friends 
to  supply u s  w ith Inform ation  In th is  connee tlon.
T E L E P H O N E  .............................................. 770
The first regular meeting of the 
Shakespeare Society will he heltl with 
Mrs. Rva Hplllpr Monday evening, 
Mrs. Ada Blacklngton will he 
leader nnd the reading will he from 
tho first act of llenry V.
Miss Augusta Henley left yesterday 
for Cambridge, Mass., where she will 
i esumo her studies at the Lcsicj 
School.
M's. Nora Ludwig of Gardiner and 
A. A. Reynolds of Haverhill. Mass, 
have been guests at !•’. K. Ludwig'
Mrs. R. .1. Kirby arrived Tuesday 
from R o b  ton, and is the guest of her 
lAotlter, Mrs. C. W. Greene. She 
leaves Tuesday for Pennsylvania to 
join her husband, who, is training 
horses for a multi-millionaire.
Mr. and Mrs. I. Leslie Cross are on 
a trip to Wilmington, IJol.
H. I,. Woodcock is spending twt 
weeks nt Chase Pond in Gingham. H 
was accompanied by Norman A. Read 
who will return home the last of the 
week. Mrs.' Woodcock will be til 
guest of Mrs. R. P. Crle In Rockland 
during Mr. Woodcock's absence.— 
Belfast Journal.
Miss Lida Swan hap returned from 
Boston after three weeds’ stay
Miss Anna Jacobson pleasantly en 
tertalned 17 of her littlg friends a 
her 11th birthday party at her horn 
at 13 Crescent street Thursday even 
lng from fi to S.30 o'clock. She was 
(he recipient of some very nice pres 
ents including a cake. Those presen 
were Catherine and Bessie Critch 
Annie and Jarob Jacobson, Everett 
Hocking, Mildred Staples, Peter and 
John Hiegher, Harriet and Raymond 
Moran, Harriet Morlnml, Dorothy und 
Clorenec Simmons, Dorothy Seavey 
Addie and Evelyn McIntosh, Gather 
ine Watts and Gertrude Phillips.
The president of the Jolly Five 
club entertained its members Wed 
nesday at her cottage “Bright Bays'1 
Cooper's Beach. All had a delightful 
time and will remember the day..
Mrs. Parker F. Norcross and Mrs. 
Horace E. Lamb motored to Boston 
Wednesday with Miss Katherine 
Kdgccomb of Brunswick und will 
spend the remainder of the week at 
Mrs. Lamb’s former home in Brighton 
Muss. '
Mrs. E. M. Mills of Tenant's Har­
bor und Miss Ella Mills of Bangor 
were recent guests of Mrs. L. O.. H as­
kell.
Mr. and Mrs. Fret) Haskell and- Mr 
and Mrs. Ralph Choate are on an auto­
mobile trip through Massachusetts.
The 21th annual Maine Festival 
opened In Bangor Thursday evening 
amid downpours of rain, but the peo 
pie got there just the same and gave 
a great greeting to Director Chapman 
and his group of artists, as well as to 
ihe large and effective chorus. Fri­
day's matinee and concert were equal­
ly successful and today the Bangor 
half of the Festival will close with 
eclat. The Portland half opens Alon- 
day evening, with tho great artist 
Rosa Raisa, The Wight Philharmonic 
Society leaves by the morning train 
und many from Knox county will a t­
tend the series of concerts.
Mrs. Ida Bailey of Haverhill, Mass., 
who" has been the guest of her cousin, 
Mrs, W. H. Winkworth, for two weeks, 
has returned home.
Mr. und Mrs. F. H. Whitney left 
yesterday for Fruitlund Park. Fla., 
where they wjll spend the winter 
They have hooked passage op I lie 
steamship City of Columbus, and will 
make the journey from Boston to Suv- 
unnuli on that craft.
Llnwood Rogers and “Opie” Pier­
son liave returned from Moosehead 
Lake, where they have been spending 
tlie past two weeks, flsl>li)g and hiking.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles. Wilson ar­
rived last night from Moosehead Lake, 
and will spend the month of October 
at Cooper's Beach- hunting for birds, 
In familiar covers.
Mrs. Charles R. Clements is the 
guest of her sister. Mrs. Donald Karl 
and will be joined by her husband 
next week.
Mrs. Aliee Wardwell has returned 
from a week's vjsit witli her cousin, 
Mrs Sidney Arnes, at West Meadows.
Mr. und Mrs. J. R. Flye go to Port­
land today, where they will remain 
until after the Festival.
Mrs. Celeste B. Wood of Boston 
ulio lias been spending the summer in 
Dumuriscotta is with her daughter, 
Mrs. R. J. Mqrey, for un extended 
visit.
Miss Doris Slack of tills 1 city has 
been elected president of the Sopho­
more class at Wheaton College.
Mrs. Luoy Woodhuli liaziett of 
Bangor, State regent of the D. A. R. 
wus in tile city yesterday, a guest at 
tlie Thorndike.
The Sunshine Society will meet 
with Mrs. W. D. Miles, 31 Ocean street 
Monday from 2 to D, A good delegation 
is desired.
Misses Jennie and U,oitense Mehan 
gave a fudge party at their home on 
Ocean street Thursday, entertaining 
nine guests. An automobile ride fo l­
lowed. Mis* Jennie Mehan, who wus 
terribly injured by fulling from the 
Lime Rook Railroad trestlework a few 
weeks ago, is again able to be out.
Lady Knox Chapter. I). A. R. will 
hold its rogulur meeting with Mrs. L.
F. chase Monday afternoon at 3 
o'clock.
Walter Robbins leaves tonight foi 
Pratt, Kansas, where his wife \cas 
culled some time ago by tlie illness of 
her mother. He will remain in Kun- 
sas indefinitely.
Miss Harriet Conners wus tlie guest 
of Miss Annie Mullen on her return 
)rom VuialUavei) And left Friday
For your Fall Hat nothing 
compares with the Mallory 
styles.
L. E. BLACKINGTON 
Clothing, Boots, Shoes and 
Furnishings
morning for Portsmouth, .'j, H., to vis 
it her sister. Miss Irene Conners, who 
is a teacher ln (he Klttery High 
school.
Mr. and Mrs. Weston Petrie left 
this morning for Boston.
The Rubinstein Club enters upon 
its year of music October the Eight! 
at 2.30 o’clock at Odd Fellows hall 
Special interest attaches to this first 
meeting as it is lo be a Rally Duy 
with an unusual and interesting inn 
gram, inrludlng a reception to tile 
members by the officers and executive 
board, and a resume of the life of th. 
club, past, present and future, told by 
throe tlilenteil members, it is asked 
that tho word be passed on to other 
who may not see this item, so that 
there may be a record attendance and 
a real Rubinstein reunion.
I MAKA mcestake deesu morning and show up for da work. And da boss lie malm mcestake and show up, 
too. Liu geevu look wot duy ees on du 
calendar and tella me go home.
When noDody eise show up for da 
work I link meljbe was out late nnd 
no gotta umblsh deesu morning. Bui 
da boss tella me was no trouble Ilka 
dat. He sny today was da Labor day 
and nobody work, lie  tellu me 1 cuu 
go home utid linvu da vuensh.
1 dunno squinting bouta Labor day. 
I tlnlc every one was da labor day eef 
you gotta steady jolt. 1 no tlnk today 
wus mooclin deefrence—jusa plain 
Monday, September six time.
But lie sny een deesa country one 
day every year ees beega celebrnsb 
and no work, lie  say da union taka 
da vnrasb und tonka member pay da 
fine eef he go to work. And when da 
union ipiectn work, da boss sny, every­
body else no worka, too.
Da boss tella me I no losn da wage 
and can go borne nnd mnka du cele- 
brash. Rlghta queeck 1 link da Labor 
day was grentn stuff. So I go home 
and feeguro out smarm Idee.
I nb tella my boss, bat I am gonna 
findn guy wot inukn da calendar. 1 
tell a heem eef lie malm tree hundred 
nnd seexnty four Labor day every year 
nnd jusa one day for lay off ees grentn 
stuff. We gp to work on da lay off 
day nnd lay off on all da Labor day. 
Du boss forgettn deesa morning was 
da Labor day before lie geova look nt 
da calendar. So weeth Jusa leetle 
change een da print meblie be forgelta 
every duy. 1 tlnk 1 am pretty suiurta 
guy alia right.
Wot you tlnk 7
>
FOR THE MERCHANT MARINE
Writer Believes the Service Can Be Put On Par With 
That of the United States Navy.
Wditor of Tho Courier-Gazette:—
It is a thing commonly agreed to 
among tho officers of tho Merchant 
Marine that tho discipline to say tho 
least is very poor. Officers are com­
plaining from time to time of unre­
liability on tho pnrt of tho men and 
tho restriction tho law has placed upon 
the ship’s officer in his relation to tho 
rnen. Hut the hip kick comes for tho 
most part on the quality of man avail­
able for service.
Granted that the average man of 
the Roamnn class (and 1 am forced to 
admit often times in tho officer class) 
has a very hard reputation; hut lot 
me say that the average of these men 
Is not as hard as their name, and for 
tho roughnoss so apparent there is a 
cause, the most of which is due to 
llfo-long environment and peculiar 
life the sea-fa ring man is forced to 
lead, especially those of the sail ship.
Sea-eommercc is not , surpassed in 
any way, by that of the land, and 
without it the*, business of the world 
would be at a standstill. Like the 
traffic of tlie land, it requires men, and 
men of courage and skill, to success­
fully carry it on.
Bearing in mind the fault found by 
officers (and 1 might add many com­
pany officials,) let us compare the life 
of the seaman and that of the average 
landsman. At the age of 14 comes 
the parting of the ‘ ways. To the 
landsman it is only one of ids boy 
friends gone away to the land of ro­
mance and daring. To the lad that 
goes, It is a complete change of life 
and surroundings. His soft bed is 
left behind and he sleeps in' a smelly 
and nearly always vermin-ridden 
room, in a narrow bunk on a few 
boards, (now they furnish bedding,) 
among very, rough associates, whose 
languuge and line of conversation 
would make the unaccustomed man 
blush for slmme. He goes to sleep, 
his nostrils filled with smoke and too 
often the fumes of stale booze, his 
ears ringing with the sound of words 
that fill the.decent boy’s heart with 
shame.
The work The lad of the
sea finds himclf on duty or subject to 
call 24 hours a day. Fie often finds him 
self with others risking his life fight­
ing against the elements, either aloft 
clinging to the rigging, or on deck 
standing waist deep in water, the sea 
breaking over and knocking him down. 
(Granted that there are days of which 
every seaman knows, when they would 
not exchange places with the most en­
viable station on shore, days when a 
man feels all the glory of his man 
nood.) Then comes the foreign or 
other port hway from home. He is a 
Granger, classed among the roughest, 
and in consequence finds that he is 
obliged to go with the crowd or re­
main alone, for the respectable people 
of the place are afraid of him. He 
must prove .himself to them first—but 
oy that time his ship is ready for sea 
and the little vacation in port is end­
ed.
Contrast the life of the boy ashore. 
Granted that his work is hard, his em­
ployer exacting; but when the clay is 
done he goes home; his work is left 
behind and he goes out with friends, 
or spends the evening with the fam­
ily. The opportunity is his to do and 
:o go where he pleases—while the 
sailor lad has his company forced up 
on him.
I have gone into this a little deeper 
than might appear necesary in order 
to show what has made the seaman 
what he is.
Next comes llnding a class of sea­
men that will man the ships as they 
should be manned. We want first of 
ill, men who will take an interest in 
heir work, whose thoughts are not 
to do as little as possible and get by, 
>ut whose hearts are bent on service 
md the fulfillment of their contract— 
.o give something for tlie wages they 
receive.
The recent war has done much to 
put new men of a better class in sea
ork and the conditions under which 
they live have been improved to quite 
in extent, but still the associations 
are practically the same, and the ten­
dency is rather downward und 
coarsening as compared with the 
average position on shore. Another 
big factor is the influence of the 
labor union over the men. The sea­
man unions are the out-copie of past 
conditions the men have lived and 
worked under; but their influence 
now, or (to he as generous as possi­
ble) the atmosphere around tlie “halls" 
Is one that creates disrespect for offi­
cers and suspicion and distrust to­
ward the* owners and operators.
To attempt to put to sea men such 
s we desire is in a way attempting a 
social reform. This will take time, pa­
tience and .persistence. As the move­
ment toward prohibition is reported 
to have been started over fifty years 
ago by a few Women, so I feel that a 
firm foundation should be laid and 
worked out in a small way, building 
lip as men o f the right type become 
available. To get these men, it ap­
pears to me there muftt be a sifting of 
those now available, obtaining men lo 
train the others with, and then seek­
ing out men or hoys who seem to have 
the right makeup nnd educate them 
for tho business. And I think the 
office force should have a little sea 
experience, that they might the more 
intelligently carry on their work.
I feel that too much emphasis can­
not he laid on the selection and the 
training'of the boys, for in them lies 
the whole hope of a better type of 
seaman.
After we have obtained the class of 
men we desire, wo must make provis­
ion to keep them up to the standard, 
and better if possible. To do this, the 
men must be kept contented. To 
keep men contented means a fair 
amount of work In which they feel un 
Interest and for which they see re­
turns, (this applies to the new type of 
men wo hope to find nnd not to tlie 
old-time sailor). To keep their moral 
fibre ns fine as possible, their time off 
must be arranged for. First of all, 
the standard of tho service must be 
set so high that the men will feel It a 
privilege and the parents an opportun­
ity to have their sons attached to the 
service. This will give the men and 
boys prestige in whatever port they 
may land, and enable them to find the 
proper company and truly pleasant 
life.
Lonesomeness and inactivity arc 
powers that lead to vice and wrong­
doing. These-jnust be overcome. Life 
on shipboard on the steam vessels and 
the larger sail vessels can be made 
more agreeable and profitable. School 
period could be set apart during the 
afternoon watch or the dog-watch and 
so turn the time to a pleasurable 
profit to both officers and men. And 
the shore leave can be^made proper for 
the most part, by the men finding the 
right company and very often a sort 
of true home influence, for which only 
those who .are deprived of it for weeks 
and months at a time understand the 
hunger.
I fully believe that the Merchant 
Marine could be put on such a high 
level that the men would  ^ be received 
as gladly in tho homes of the people 
in general as were the men of the 
Navy during the war period, and even' 
more so as the people came in contact 
with them and were taught the im­
portance of the service they render.
As to the remuneration. At best the 
average man does not like to think of 
a whole life spent at sea and so he 
looks forward to the time when ho 
can come ashore, or at least get a day 
run. This means that he shall he able 
to save a little and earn more than 
the man on shore, for oven when the 
life is made its best, it is one of sep­
aration, and in the sail vessels one of 
hardship.
Many schemes have been tried to get 
men to give their best. In the fishing 
vessels, where hearty cooperation is 
the most essential, the men are given 
a wage and a^hare or shares, accord­
ing to their place among the vessel’s 
crew. I think it possible that a system  
after that order could be made to work 
successfully; or perhaps arrange for 
the cadet to become a stockholder, 
through a system of wages and per 
cent, where every man in the com 
pany would in fact hold a part and 
feel that it was his business and for 
his personal benefit to see that every­
thing was done as well as possible, ills 
own part included.
In the old English merchant marine 
the parents of the cadet were obliged 
to pay for tlx* first part of the hoy’s 
experience. I do not think that a good 
policy, or even necessary, but I do feel 
that boys should be selected and then 
thoroughly trained and that they 
should be paid for the work done on 
shipboard.
1 believe if a company should start 
out on this.plan it would get far more 
satisfactory service and not find itself 
facing unfaiijifulnes, disorder and 
theft, as is tlie case at the present 
time. And it would also blaze the way 
for the best Merchant Marine tlie 
world has ever known. Triton.
Rockland, Sept. 30.
Tlie steamship Belfast, which was 
scheduled to leave Rockland for Bos­
ton Thursday night was hold here on 
account of the heavy southeast storm 
till Friday afternoon at 5 o'clock. To­
night’s trip to Boston is cancelled. It 
is expected that there will be sailings 
for Bangor, Bar Harbor and Bluchiil 
Sunday morning at f> o'clock’ and lo 
Boston Sunday evening at 8 o’clock.
Saturday Night, Oct. I
M arston’s  M usic
Dancing 8 to 12. Gents, 50c; Ladies, 25c. Plus Tax.
CARS AFTER THE DANCE 
G o o d  C r o w d s  G o o d  T i m e s
IN SPORTING CIRCLES
Rockland High In Lewiston, 
Lincoln Academy In Cam­
den Today — The World 
Series.
Rockland High will l»e tlx* guest of 
Lewistort High in Lewiston today, and 
hopes to give a good account of it ­
self. The Lewiston Sun says:
“Tho past week has seen important 
changes in the Blue line-up, changes 
that both players and coach confident­
ly feel will improve the Lewiston 
team several degrees. Rockland, gen­
erally represented by a- husky squad, 
has about the average team this fall, 
reports have it. and besides weight, 
has plenty of speed. Rockland started 
her season hist wek with a 20-0' win 
over Lincoln Academy. At least three 
of the sailors were dangerous men. 
Hamlin at fullback. Smith speedy 
right end. R. Black, at left end. The 
last two, it is claimed, are a winged 
pair."
The Lewiston Journal has this to 
say about a Camden boy who has been 
starring on the Bowdoln team:
“Bowdoin will lose the services of 
their star Imekliold man, ’Dumpy’ 
Dahlgren, for at least three weeks on 
Recount of an injury which lx* received 
in the game last Saturday Dahlgren 
was badly hurt during one of the 
quarters and had to be carried from 
tho field. It is not expected that lx* 
will lie able to get back in tlx* game 
before the opening of tlx; State se ­
ries Oct. 23 with Colby at Watorvilk*. 
His services will ho missed in the game 
prior to the championship series, but 
even if he does come around before 
that time, it is doubtful if Coach 
Greene and Trainer Magee w ill'take  
any chances of injury to Dahlgren be- 
foro the big games."
Lincoln Academy plays in Camden 
this afternoon and a number of Rock­
land funs will go up to sec the garni*, 
which should furnish an interesting 
line for comparison, as Rockland de­
feated Lincoln Academy last Satin 
day 20 to 0.
The National Commission has do 
cided to open the World’s Series nt 
Brooklyn, Oct. 5,. iflaving three games 
there. The change was made at the 
request of President Dunn of tlie 
Cleveland club, who asked more time 
to prepare the Cleveland grounds in 
the event his team should win the 
American League pennant. The teams 
will travel on Oct. 8 and open in tho 
American League city winning the pen­
nant, either Cleveland or Chicago, on 
Oct. 9, for a four game series. The 
eighth game is scheduled for (Jet. 14 
in Brooklyn . The ninth game if one is 
necessary will be in Brooklyn Oct. 15 
as the National League won the toss 
for the final game.
MAINE MUSIC COM PANY’S
Bulletin of Favorite Numbers Obtainable Today 
THE POSTMAN WILL BRING YOUR RECORDS
Yon needn’t come to our store, if it’s not covenient, or if you live 
too far  away. We pack your records carefully and send them to you 
by parcel post, insured so there can be no Id30 from breakage.
Check the ones you want, clip out and mail to us.
NUM
74636
64838
74633
87313
74634
64890
74635 
89158
64901
74631
88622
BF.R PRICE
Higoletto—Paraphrase do Concort—Verdi.Limit-Alfred
Cortot
EnCalesa—Elias-Alvarez, Emilio Dc Gorgorzu
(The Carriage is Waiting, my Dainty Marquise)
Faust—Die Possentc—Gounod, Gutseppe Do Luca
(Even the Bravest Heart)
Ati Printemps (To Spring) Gounod, Geraldine Farrar 
-Allegro Moderato a In Polka, Flonzuley Quart at
(From Quartet in E Minor)
When You’re Away (from “Tho Only Girl”) Vleliir Herbert
Mai tel Garrison
1.75
1.25
1.25
1.75
Valsc (from Serenade for 
Stabat Mater—Quia est Home
TALES OF THE SEA
Schooner Margaret Thomas, loaded 
with cross lies, while backing out of 
her slip at Savannah Monday struck 
an obstruction, nnd had rudder badly 
jammed.
The United States Shipping Board 
during the fiscal year of 1920 laid off 
"234 employes, resulting in a decrease 
in the payroll of $5,530,372. Un J itT? 
1, 1919. the board stuted its employes 
all over the, country numbered 11.706 
with an annual payroll of $22,299,676, 
and on July 1, 1920, there were 8,482 
employes with a payroll of $16,769,304.
On the Level.
Florldn Is the flattest stnto !n tho 
Onion. Its highest spot Is 325 feet 
above sea level.
Honb6ty Prevalent In China.
Honesty Is a prevailing virtue among 
most Chinamen. Some of iItem lu 
their native towns am) cities leave 
their places of business unguarded 
while they go off for un hour or more. 
Should enslpiners arrive In the mean­
time they find the prices of goods 
plainly marked, select what they want 
and leave the money for them.
T
W isca sse t Inn
35 miles from Rockland 
on State Road
REMAINS OPEN UNTIL DECEMBER
CHICKEN DINNERS 
LATE SUPPERS 
A cordial welcome to all
Ben Franklin said: "lie thul hath
content hath enough ”
BUT HE WON’T BE CONTENT 
UNTIL HE’S SEEN THOSE 
WONDERFUL FALL BAR­
GAINS AT TH E
! Waldoboro Garage
"The Garage tha t took the Guess­
work out of Trading"
HERE ARE A FEW LEADERS—- 
LOOK ’EM OVER!
Prices Guaranteed Against Decline 
1 swell new little Ford Sedan.
A new 490 Chevrolet 
1 new Baby Grand Chevrolet.
A new Republic 2 ton Truck.
IN DSHD CARS
1 Whito Truck. Some wonderful 
bargain, marked down to $199.98.
1 Ford 1-ton Truck, complete with 
body, cab, pneumatic tires, 1919 
model. Price $550. (The greatest 
thing that over took the place of 
horses.)
1 75 B Overland. Bears the e a r ­
mark of good service, $250.
2 Maxwells, 1916 and 1917 models. 
Each $350.
1 1913 Buick; still in fine shape,
$200. #
1 Natty Little Saxon Roadster, 
runs 30 miles on a gallon, only $125.
1 Model 83 B Overland, good chape, 
$250.
1 1917 Buick, 5 - passenger, good 
looker, $125
1 1920 Studcbakcr, 6-cylinder, 7- 
passenger car, $800
1916 and 1917 Fords. Low prices, 
$200, $275, $325
1 Closed Delivery Body. Com­
plete with wind shield and fenders, 
$50.
WE KNOW THE LEAVES ARE 
FALLING
WE KNOW YOU’LL FALL FOR 
TH ESE FALL BARGAINS
NEW PRICES FOR FORDS
(F. O. B. Factory)
Touring car with starter,  $510 
Sedan, $795
Runabout with starter,  $465 
Wc have WORK HORSES For.Sale 
Don’t Forget the
STORAGE BATTERY STATION 
—at the—
Waldoboro Garage
You Won’t Be Happy Till You Do 
P. S. Wu always liave a few 
LIZZIES on hand.
string Orch.) TuchalRowsky 
Jascha Heifetz 
Rossini—M me. 1 tome r« and 
Louise Horner
(Who Shall Blnmcloss Stand Before Thoc?)
Honour nnd Love (from "Monsieur Bcaucairc), McCormuck 
Largo from "New World" Symphony—Dvorak, Philn Orch. 
Africana-Adamaster, re dell’ ond profondc—Til Hi ILnffo 
(Adnmastcr, Ruler of Ocean)—Meyerbeer.
Gypsy. Love Song—H. B. Smith—V. Iferberl. R. Womsnraih 
Beautiful Hawaii—Waltz, Prank Fernrra-A. Franchlnl
Hawaiian Twilight—Fox trot, Hawaiian Trio
Ziegfeld Follies of 1920— Medley fox trot, .1. Smith’H Orch. 
Cuban Moon—Fox trot, Joseph Smith’s Orchestra
Virginian Judge—First Session (Par t 1), Walter Kelly 
Virginian Judge—First Session (Part  2) Walter Kelly 
I’m In Heaven When I’m In My Mother"s Arms, W. Rolyn 
Down tho Trail To Home Sweet Home, Willluni Rolyn
Dardanolla Blues, ....... Billy AIurray-Ed. Small
Swanee, Peerless Quartet
The Three Little Pigs—Recitation, Sally Hamlin
The Duel—Recitation (Eugene Field), Sally Hamlin 
Tell Me, Little Gypsyf< John Steel
Tho Girl of My Dreams, John Steel
2.00
1.25
1.75
1.75
1.25 
.85
1.35
1.00
.85
.85
My Name ......................................................................................
My Address .................................................................................
VICTROLAS $25.00 TO $300.00
THE MAINE MUSIC COMI^NY'
Rockland’s Exclusive Music Store
lionc 708. 395 Main Street 
a— — r o w
PLEASANT POINT
Mrs. Ernest Carle who h n  been 
visiting at Faraway farm for the past 
two weeks has returned to her home 
in Melrose Highlands, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Malone/ * isited 
relatives in Thomaston and Rockland 
Sunday. They also motor* .I to ('.lin­
den with Mr. and Mrs. W. <; Maloney 
of Thomaston.
A number from hero attended Union 
Fair. »
Mr. and Mrs. Riley Davis, who have 
been spending the summer at Mon- 
hegan, returned home last week.
"Wilbur Morse, Mrs. James Ke.ivoy, 
Miss Mertie Seavey, Mrs. Lena Cush­
man and Miss Kivu Cushman were in 
Rock lard ;rI llirsday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ansel Orix* entertained 
these guests at their home Sunday: 
Mr. and Mr. Austin Orne of Friend-
.ship, Mr. and Mrs. Foi e st Di vis of
Port Clyd c. Mi . and Mrs. Her Me-
In tire of Warr ■n, Mrs. i ’o ti Wont
worth, M H. L( u Isa 1’. l Me and Mr.
and Mrs. 31mei St.Clair of 'Roc (port.
Capt. J. < >. ( liadwlck am Lo m  W.
Glindwlck have rr*t mix'd from visit
in Boy ton.
Mr. anti Mrs. \. F. MorSt lit 1*1 [allied
tills party at their home* rocentl : Mr.
and Mrs. John 1 >wyor .»f I Vatinin,
Mass., Mr and Mrs. Land, i>f r imdcn
ami Mr. ami M •s. it. L. tii xtipaon of
Kriptidshil
String Holder.
A convenient string holder ninv bo 
nqide of a small funnel hung in a cor­
ner of n kitchen. A ball of string 
should 1)0 put in I ho funnel, tho loose 
cord extending down through tho 
stem.
r m i r w m w f m m u m a
THE BIGGEST MUSICAL HIT ON EARTH
TonightThisAfternoon RUDDIGORE’
A CONTINUOUS FLOW OF MELODY AND MIRTH
M O N D A Y  A M D  T U E S D A Y
In no photo drama in years 
has Clara Kimball Young evor 
had a character in pictures 
that has fitted her so splendid­
ly as that of Diane Sorol, the 
dashing Parisian Opera Star. 
In no drama in which Miss 
Young has appeared has there 
been such lavishness of scones, 
gowns, settings, and such a 
wondrous love story. A story 
tha t will double your ad m ira ­
tion for Miss Young and her 
splendid acting.
Comedy—
“THE MOVIE HERO”
TODAY
MADLAINE TRAVERSE
—IN —
“ T HE S P I R I T  OF  GO O 1) ”
Driven by treachery and led by love a woman saved men from themselves
“ELMO, THE FEARLESS,” 18th and last episode.
M O N D AY  A N D  TU ESDAY
ETHEL CLAYTON
“MORE DEADLY THAN THE MALE”
Here’s a different kind of a love story, the climax of which will be a 
surprise to nine persons out ot ten.
Episode 2 of “THE VANISHING DAGGER”
Has a great variety of adventures b y  air. land and water, from auto­
mobiles to storm and shipwreck, and from hydroplanes to 
jungle chases, desert flights and a volcano in eruption.
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IN CALIFORNIAN SUMMER-LAND
Mrs. Sprague Paints For Eastern Friends the Rapturous 
Beauty Of Its Flowering Seasons.
"Editor or Tlic Courier -Oaxette: —
If Hi p  trfnptntinns to R ush over the 
beauties of California wore Irresisti­
ble In winter, try to fancy what they 
must he in the full ifroWlnK season, 
when the rains have come and all na­
ture responds by b u r s t i n g  into growth. 
We drove down to Redwood City In 
February, when the h i l ls  had turned 
preen, early fruit tiees were in blos­
som  and flowers were blooming on 
'■every hand. Our way lay ‘'through 
rich hills where the cattle stray.” and 
this reminded me of a poem publish-* 
ed years npo in The Outlook, part of 
which only has staid with me:
"O h . the h ills  nre  t-alllnp. I must obey ;
.My heart has heard  them and  will tint stay .
Down by the brook w here the lo itering  stream  
M u rm u rs forever Its sweet day d ream :
W h ere  the n igh tingale  tr ills  to Ills nurtc in the 
nest.
fSinglng of home and  the love th a t is best.
F o r  the h ills  aro  ca lling” —etc.
There’s another verse I don’t recall, 
that goes “through rich hills where 
the cattle stray.” and I wish you 
would publish it if you can find it, 
the music is so rhythmically joyous, 
and the sentiment finds response in so 
many human hearts: it sheds on us 
"the light that shines above the tu­
mult and the toil of men and shows 
«j s  what to love”—which is from urr- 
other poem read years .ago.
Among the early sprinp flowers 
here como all the darlings of the nar­
cissus family—daffodils, jonquils, pol­
yanthus. paper-white, phoenix, pheas­
ant’s eye, poeticus. All of these 
bloom later about my house in Rock­
land, and seeing them here in Feb­
ruary, brought up the question con­
cerning them, “Buried how long? Un­
der how many feet of ice and snow?” 
—recalling how I watched last year 
the wintry blanket melt away, and the 
coming of the crocuses and ehiondoxa, 
the latter lovingly called “(Rory of tho 
Snow,” they follow so quickly the 
melting snow and brave the rigors of 
our spring-time.
On that awful Sunday when people 
were being killed in the middle west 
and their homes devastated by a 
storm, it was heavenly here. Cali­
fornians by thousands were rolling 
over their perfect roads in all sorts of 
hehicles, bathing in the surf, picnick­
ing under the trees, or roaming 
through the fields, gathering poppies 
by armfuls, for Californians love their 
yellow poppies as New Englanders 
love their yellow dandelions which 
brighten our eastern hills as poppies 
glorify the Pacific slopes. They come 
earlier and are still with us, though 
new rivals flaunt their beauties in 
countless shapes and hues, for. Cali­
fornia at all seasons is a paradise of 
flowers, that queen of all, the rose, 
perhaps taking the place of favorite.
It seems impossible to me that any­
one who had never seen tropical or 
semi-tropical growth could imagine 
any approach to the luxuriance there­
of. Readers will recall how, in cut­
ting roses, in the cast, we carefully 
avoid sacrificing buds. Here they  
grow in such clusters we don’t have 
to be saving. Often three to live roses 
mid several opening buds grow close 
together on one spray. In early 
spring, when the roses were begin­
ning to bloom plentifully, I counted 
28 roses and partially open buds on 
one spray, which made a beautiful 
bouquet when cut. And they are so 
large and of such varied and beaute­
ous colors, from palest blush and 
pink to red so dark it suggests black, 
mul yellow roses in all the varying 
tints—orange, gold, lemon, sulphur, 
straw and saffron, which is a* suffu­
sion of red and yellow, and white 
roses exquisitely tinged with cither 
red or yellow. Many roses are trained 
as trees and loaded with blossoms; 
others are vines, climbing to the tops 
of tall trees and over facades and 
roofs of houses, producing the reality 
of that expression, “embowered in 
roses.”
So far this treats only of roses, but 
the variety of flowers here seems 
endless. Almost every walk I take 
discovers a new one. I have always 
heard of cowslips, but never saw one 
t o  my knowledge. I only knew that 
“A cowslip by the river’s brim, a yel­
low cowslip was to him, and it was 
nothing more.” Here I have been 
crossing a field that was yellow with 
cowslips, now succeeded by dainty 
white flowers, whose petals form tin> 
scallops. Many lawns are sprinkled 
with pink and white daises, and in the 
narrow strip of earth between tha 
made stone side-walks and the road­
way are tiny flowers like daisies, but 
of lilac color, tin* center a deeper 
Shade, like lilac buds, and running all 
through among these are the exquis­
ite little pimpernels, in others of
those spares grow orange-colored 
flowers shaped like 'marigolds, with a 
black stripe dotted with white around 
the yellow renter. These consum­
mate touches suggest the thought that 
Dame Nature lias taken especial pains 
with her work in this section, as wit-# 
ness the alfilaria, a valuable forage 
plant, the seed vessel of which is sup­
plied with the most wonderful devices 
for getting itself into the ground. At 
the bottom is a tiny pointed shaft at 
the end of an almost Imperceptible, 
but „very perfect screw, with thread­
like filaments, and a vane or sail of 
curved •leaves at the top. When rains 
come, this point enters the ground: 
the wind striking the sail turns the 
screw, and thus the seed 1s planted, 
the filaments spreading in all direc­
tions and holding them in place till 
they quickly germinate and grow.
California has realized many of 
my dreams. All of my life I have 
read nf things which greatly interest-
1 me. so many of which l have seen 
in this wonderful State of California. 
Among these is Bougainvillea, of 
tvhich I read in that novel popular 
some years ago, ‘ The Carden of 
Allah.” It is such a mouth-filling 
\vord. I thought it must be.a won­
drous flower, and. so it is, many of 
them clambering over porches in Ber­
keley. It is a  luxuriantly growing 
vine, covered with the most interest­
ing blossoms of brilliant blood-red. 
the shade called solferino, after that 
boody battle of the Franco-Prussian
ar. more than half a century ago. 
The blossom has three long, sharp- 
pointed petals, and in place of anthers 
has from one to three tiny, exquisite 
yellow flowerets. The amaryllis, a 
greon-bladed plant we cultivate at 
homo in pots, hero comes up in the 
open ground, a big brown stem an inch 
or more in diameter, and two feet or 
more'in height, with a cluster of five 
to eight or more bell-shaped blos­
soms. some four inches deep from 
stem to each of its five points, of the 
loveliest rose pink, with white throat, 
stamens both pink and white, and 
gray anthers. Only those having an 
acute sense of color harmony can 
understand how exquisitely beautiful 
this flower is. The gardener tells me 
that after the blossom is gone ths.* 
green blades come up.
If this epistle had started in life as 
a nows sheet it would have been dis- 
jualifted long ago, for it was begun 
under tho influence of spring, with the 
purpose of speaking to old friends 
through The Courier-Gazette and 
trying to give them some faint word- 
pictures of this heavenly country. 
One matter I regret to have delayed 
so long—a very delightful Rockland 
Day, which we enjoyed by the courte­
sy of Mrs. Jennie Achorn and Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbert Merriam, in their hos­
pitable home, “Ten Oaks.” at Walnut 
Creek. We were invited to como and 
bring any Rockland people we knew 
to meet Mrs. Mortlarul, who was 
their guest at the time.
It was a most enjoyable occasion 
Constance, the daughter of the house 
helping to serve delicious refresh­
ments. “Connie” is a splendid specl- 
man of the free life of the West. We 
saw her first in the highway, where, 
appropriately attired in corduroy 
blouse and bloomers, she was riding 
her Mexican pinto, in company with 
her special friend. Miss Bioletti, a 
neighbor and daughter of a professor 
in the University of California. Con­
stance has ridden horseback since she­
ws seven years old. On this ranch 
Mr. Merriam has a large dairy busi­
ness. and they raise various fruits 
and nuts for which California is fa­
mous. One of the- lovely things is a 
beautiful rose garden, the special pet 
of Mrs. Merriam.
Following are the Roekkinders who 
enjoyed the occasion: Capt. and Mrs. 
Mills, formerly of Thomaston: Capt. 
and Mrs. A. F. Pillsbury, Capt. W al­
ter G. Tibbetts and son Walter anel 
daughter Eleanor Lincoln; Mr. and 
Mrs. Kenneth Hayden. Miss Louise 
Ayers, Mrs. Lillian B. Mortland and 
Mrs. M. K. Sprague.
All during the spring Sundays w 
enjoyed the advantages afforded by 
perfect Cadillac car, in which w 
could almost keep house, with its 
elaborate modern accessories, includ­
ing a lunch case with luxurious tabl 
furnishings, with thermos bottles 
which yielded hot soups, hot cofl 
hot milk, ete. These ^excursions were 
made through the southern counties 
of San Mateo, Santa Cruz and Santa 
Clara, to tflii-h resorts as I*a Honda, 
7lalf-m oon Bay, the Water Tower 
and into the Santa Cruz Mountains 
and the regions of the “big trees,” 
where some of the Sequoyas are nf 
great age* and size. “The Mountain 
Charlie Tree,” near the very much 
beloved resort (Renwood, is a famous 
object. After riding well up into the
Temporary bonds of the First, Second and 
1 bird Liberty Loan have been converted into 
Definitive Bonds and are ready for delivery.
Please bring your receipt with you when 
culling for bonds.
ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Rockland Marble and 
Granite Works - - -
W. H. G LfcNDLNNING, Proprietor 
—  Manufacturers of—
CEMETERY WORK
— And Dealer* In—
Native and Scotch Granite, 
Marble Shelves, Etc.
Lindsey Street
sky by car, wo climbed on foot a little 
further steep to view this famous 
tree. As we stood contempt#ting it 
I heard the voice of one crying in the 
wilderness. 'Bigges* tree anywhere 
round here!” Peering through the 
surrounding foliage t saw n man 
sitting on a fallen tree, who looked so 
indescribably ancient and moldy, so 
unutterably of another time and place, 
that I thought he and Adam must 
have run away from kindergarten 
when they were little fellows, and he’d 
been sitting there ever since. I wish 
T remembered the figures telling the 
size of this tree, btlt perhaps It’s just 
ns well l don’t. Your readers might 
not believe thorn. Some people nre so 
incredulous.
I considered it a great privilege to 
go to the Democratic Convention, for 
which the Captain brought us tickets. 
Tt was tine to see the great auditor­
ium. built for the Panama-Pacific 
Exposition, and to see a great historic 
assembly, which at no time while we 
were there (from the 23rd to the 34tli 
ballot) had all its ten thousand seats 
filled. I hunted some time before 1 
found the Maine banner, which was 
on the same side of the building and 
thus somewhat obscured by the front 
of the balcony where 1 sat. but 1 
found it nt last, and took pleasure in 
looking at the good old name. That 
which most excited my wonder was a 
painting hung on the front of the 
great organ, draped with the flag and 
called “The President.” So far as 1 
could see. it bore no possible resem­
blance to any picture of Woodrow 
Wilson. Even the long upper lip, that 
most salient feature of his face, was 
lacking. It looked like the portrait of 
a sick, sad, sorry, disappointed, de­
jected and deserted old man, and as 
if tlfta were not enough, the painter 
had put a red necktie on him!
It seems to me the mountain roads 
in California are eloquent. monuments 
to the skill and devotion of man. Su­
perb as to surface, ample in width for 
passing, dug into the side of the 
mountain on one hand and on the 
other running along the ragged edge 
of nothing, bounded by steep declivi­
ties, ending in creeks, canyons, gulch­
es and arroyos. I recall a story of a 
woman riding .on one of these roads, 
who asked the driver where they 
would go if the wagon went over tlie 
side. “That, Madam, depends entire­
ly on the life you have lived hereto­
fore.” Thus the story, b/it I think 
the typical stage driver, while per­
haps not differing in his theology, 
would have varied his phraseology to 
something like “Wall, marm, they 
hain’t no tellin’!” Riding along these 
roads, looking far ahead down the 
mountain, seeing a small dark object 
spinning through space, knowing this 
is a motor car and that your way lies 
there, it seems to me it Is a comfort 
to know also that divine mercy is 
guiding the hands of a careful and 
competent chauffeur!
When I have read casually of tank­
ers I have had a vagqe idea that a 
tanker was a lumpy, hunky sort of 
craft, built for carrying capacity 
alone. That notion was dispelled 
one day when the Captain took us 
vith him to see a tanker about to 
sail.” which in the course of his 
business he went to riurvey. We saw 
a great ship, very high above the pier, 
glistening with^white paint, with lines 
s graceful as a bird’s, 400 feet long. 
0,000 tons register, one million dollars 
value, and carrying a cargo worth one 
and one half millions. This ship is 
owned by the Shell Oil Co., is named 
not inappropriately “The Silver Shell,” 
and her cargo is lubricating oil, for 
England. We saw this oil flowing in­
to the ship’s tanks from large pipes 
connected with near-by tanks, they 
being filled through pipes brought 
from hundreds of miles away, by an 
elaborate pumping system, which in ­
volves the use of steam-heating to 
keep the oil in a liquid condition. 
What we saw was dull blue in color, 
and about the consistency of warm 
molasses. M. K. S.
Berkeley, Calif., Sept. 25.
EMPIRE THEATRE
With pictures at this theatre, only, 
today there is sure to be an unusual 
demand for seats, so go early. The 
feature offers Madlalne Traverse in 
“The Spirit of Good.” Miss Traverse 
is a great emotional actress, and here 
she has a role that* brings out the best 
that is in her. Nell Gordon is a chorus 
girl, who, shocked by the discovery 
that she has married the husband of 
another, leaves New A^ ork and be­
comes "Champagne Nell,” the idol of 
the miners in a Western dance hall. 
There she becomes an influence for 
gofkl, but she has to fight for it—and 
men fight for her. Finally she finds 
love and rest.
There’ll be a crowd today, anyhow, 
for everybody wants to see how Elmo, 
the Fearless mrfkes it in the last ep i­
sode of that serial.
Ethel Clayton will be seen Monday 
and Tuesday in her latest picture. 
‘More Deadly than the Male.” Tills 
picture presents an exciting melodrama 
for four reels then it turns into a de­
lightful comedy-drama. Thu central 
figure is a high-spirited girl in love 
with a wealthy clubman. Richard Car­
lin, who is used to searching the four 
corners of the globe for adventure. 
When she urges him to settle down he 
retorts that there are no thrills in 
modern civilization. Whereup she 
sets out to prove him mistaken. All 
sorts of incidents in a mountain camp 
follow. The conservatory has been 
transformed into a jungle; the club­
man fights a duel with the girl's sup­
posed husband; a dam bursts with 
nearly disastrous results, and finally 
there is an exciting conflict with the 
harbor police, at the end of which the 
*iero is brought to consciousness, and 
agrees to give up his foreign travels. 
Tie has learned that exciting experi­
ences can be found at home. The Irish 
husband turns out to be a brother, so 
Carlin has a straight road to romance. 
—adv.
ROCKPORT
Randall Stanley has returned from 
Tremont where Ire was called liy the 
death of his nephew, Everett Rich.
Mrs. It. B. B. Shildes has been c< 
lined to her home by illness tills week.
Miss Ellle Hlaisdell, who has be 
spending the summer with her aunt, 
Mrs. I'\ A. Mukumc, returned Tuesday 
to Boston.
Tho members of the Baptist eh 
were delightfully entertained Wed­
nesday at the home of their president, 
Mrs. Benjamin 11. Paul. About twenty 
were present und at 13.30 a delicious 
picnic dinner was served. Music war 
enjoyed during the afternoon, Mrs 
Mabel Crone presiding at the piano 
Thp hospitality of the hostess war 
much enjoyed.
Midshipman Frederick Richards 
who has been spending a month with 
his parents. Capt. and Mrs. Huse 
Richards, returned Wednesday to the 
U. «. Naval Academy, Annapolis. Md
Mrs. Robert I!. Magune of Rockland 
was the guest of Mrs. C.uy Overlook 
Thursday.
Mr. and .Mrs. Carleton Davis 
moving tl$ia week into a part of the 
Fowler house un Union street.
Mrs. Charles Berry has return 
from Haverhill, Mass., where she w 
the fin est of her sister, Mrs. Belinda 
Orillia.
Miss Minnie Ilaueett gave a fare­
well party Tuesday evening at her 
home on Central street in honor of 
Miss Myrtle Gibson, who leaves in a 
few day* for her home in South Car­
olina. About thirty friends from 
Bockport and Camden were pres 
and the evening was pleasantly spent 
with music and games. Refreshments 
were served.
Mrs. Huse Richards and Mrs. Ro­
land Crockett were guests of their 
Bister, Mrs. Sidney Andrews, in West 
Rock port Thursday.
Irvin S. Ott has purchased Jessi 
Wentworth's house on l.imeroek streei 
which he will occupy in the near fu­
ture. Mr. Wentworth and family will 
occupy Mrs. Nellie Haskell's house 
which lie lias recently purchased.
Services at the Baptist church Sun­
day at 10.80 a. m. ami 7 p. in. conduct­
ed by the pastor, Bcv. Andrew Young 
Subject of the morning service. "The 
Necessity of Work.'.' Communion at 
the Close of the service. Sunday 
School meets at noon. Junior En­
deavor at 3 p. in. Gospel service In
the evening A hearty welcome is 
extended to ail W attend these ser-
The Methodist Sunday 
be held Sunday as usual
chool
it 13
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Those small aas In The Courier 
Gazette are read by every body. Thai 
Is why they ure »u popular uml effec­
tive.
K
. • Tissue Weight
. Soft Hats
Compare tkemi 
witk otkers 
uou kaye seerv. 
Sold By
G. K. MAYO 
BURPEE & LAMB
REDUCTION IN PRICE OF FORD PRODUCTS
T H E  WAR IS  O V ER  AND 
WAR P R IC E S  M U ST  GO
PRICES EFFECTIVE AT ONCE ON FORD CARS, TRUCKS, TRACtORS
PRICES
Runabout with 
Starter, $465.
Sedan with 
Starter and De­
mountable Rims 
$795
Truck with 
Pneumatic Tires 
$545
Tractor, $790.
Prices f.o.b., Detroit
TH REE LIGHT CROPS
Apples, Potatoes and Hay Way Below 
the Average in Maine.
Frank S. Adams of Bowdoinham. 
chief of the Division of Markets, De­
partment of Agriculture, states that 
the apple crop in Maine Is light and 
on top of that the market is not gotyl, 
on account of the large crops in other 
states. It is being planned to bring 
hundreds of carloads of greenings In­
to this State for canning purposes and 
they will he landed here at $1.75 per 
barrel. No market has appeared at all 
for cider apples.
"The potato crop of Aroostook 
county is now estimated to he about 
30 per cent less thap normal," said Mr 
Adams.
"The United States government re­
port estimates a crop of about 00.- 
000,000 bushels or more anjl that 
means, under the existing clrcum- 
stances, comparatively low prices," 
confined Mr. Adams.
"Potatoes ure now selling for about 
$0.50 per bushel in Aroostook, or about 
one-half what it Is costing the farm­
ers to raise.
“The hay crop is from 15 to 20 per 
cent less than last year. The pros­
pective market will lie about the same 
as in the later part of last year, after 
a substantial advance had come about 
in tile price of hay.
"Milk is uliout the only farm pro­
duct, which appears to lie selling bet 
ter than liiHt year, it bringing one and 
one-half cents more per quart than 
at this time in 1019. One reuson Is that* 
the condensed milk plums are closed 
largely on aeeount of the high price ol 
sugar which is an absolutely essential 
article in the condensing process. The 
Borden factory in Vermont trl« 
lind a market in Boston for Its milk 
hut Boston already has all it cat 
and tile Borden people decided to turn 
their milk Into butter, especially as 
they have a butter plant at their fac­
tory.
VERMIN IN THE BEDS
State Board Severely Criticises the 
Town Farm in Friendship.
An Augusta special to the Lewiston 
Journal says:
The town farm in Friendship is in 
had standing, according to the report 
of the State Board of Charities and 
Corrections. Mrs. William Simmons 
is the superintendent. ,
As near as the board can ascertain 
Mrs. Simmons’ husband is a towj 
charge and she takes care of th 
farm and one blind woman for $5 i 
week. Tin report says there are eon 
sideralbe vermin in the beds, although 
no exact count was made.
"Mrs. Simmons’ married daughter 
was cleaning the rooms oil the day of 
the visit. Mrs. Simmons is a large 
woman and not well and her husband 
is also ill. The conditions on i 
farm were bad. It would seem that 
the town might make better arrange­
ments for caring for their poor. The 
blind woman looked neglected and as 
if her hair hud never been combed, if 
this place is to be maintained as an 
almshouse, it should he placed in 
thorough reuui*" and a competent su­
perintendent or matron put in 
charge."
The conditions at ihe farm were 
much better ihan the report states 
say the overseers of Ihe poor, hut tin- 
Stale Board adheres to its report.
T H E  U N I V E R S A L  C A R
HENRY FORD SAYS:
i
"The war is over and it is time war 
prices wcer over. There is no sense or 
wisdom in trying to maintain an artificial 
standard of values. For the best inter­
ests of all, it is time a real practical effort 
was made to bring the business of the 
country and the life of the country down 
to regular pre-war standards."
PRICES
Touring, regular 
$440
Touring with 
Starter, $510.
Runabout regu­
lar, $395.
Chassis, $360.
Coupe, with 
Starter and De­
mountable Rims 
$745
Prices f.o.b., Detroit
The Ford Motor Company makes this reduction in face of the fact that they have 
on hand immediate orders for 146,065 cars and tractors, and will suffer a temporary loss 
while using up the material bought at high prices. They are willing to make the sacri­
fice in order to bring business back to a going condition as quickly as possible and main­
tain the moment of the buying power of the country.
WE ARE AT YOUR COMMAND WITH REGULAR FORD EFFICIENCY IN SERV­
ICE AND EAGERNESS TO FILL YOUR ORDERS.
R o c k l a n d  G a r a g e  C o m p a n y
P A R K  S T R E E T
CHARLES A. PINKHAM
Capt. Charles A. Plnkham, for 20 
years a resident of North Anson, diis5 
there Monday. 11«• had been ill since 
February with a complication of dis­
eases, the direct cause ol' deuth being 
arterial s-lerosis. Capt. Pinkham was 
born at Steuben, Feb. 4, 1851, tin* sec­
ond son of Uriah and Ann Pinkhtftn. 
At the age of 13 he came to Dockland. 
His ancestors on either side were sea­
faring men and quite early he showed 
his bent for following the sea.. At the 
age of 19 ho was shipmaster. For. 25 
years he captained craft sailing out of 
Rockland. 35 years ago he married 
Maria Reardon of Ottawa, Canada, 
who survives him. They have no 
children. Capt. Pinkham was a mem­
ber of tlic Masonic fraternity at Rock­
land.
Sure relief
j
The sufferer from indigestion, dyspepsia, and biliousness, needs no 
warning to avoid the many worthless, so-called “cures” tha t are offered, 
often containing harmful drugs. In vain, these various preparations havo 
been tried, frequently leaving the system weaker than before.
The true “L. F.” Atwood’s Medicine brings quick relief 
without the risk of injurious after-effects. Instead of a 
temporary improvement, a t the expense of weakening some 
vital organ, it helps the entire digestive apparatus, tones tho 
stomach, and establishes a general healthy condition. Taken 
regularly, the physical improvement which will result, will 
also overcome the fear of a new attack.
“ I,. F.” can be given with perfect safety to every member 
of the family. I t has been a family health-rcstOrer for 60 
years; its friends are steadfast. You can buy a large bottle 
(60 teaspoonful doses) from your druggist for 50 cents.
“L. F .” Medicine Co., Portland, Maine.
